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Longtime legislator Clint Stennett dies at 54
Ketchum Democrat
remembered as
gentleman, leader 
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Sen. Clint Stennett died on
Thursday afternoon, leaving a
legacy as a longtime Idaho legis-
lator who got results with a gen-
tlemanly approach.

Stennett, a Democratic law-
maker from Ketchum, first
entered Idaho’s political arena in
1990, when he was elected to a
House seat. After two terms in the
House, he continued to represent
District 25 in the Senate for eight
terms. He was 54.

In recent years, his health had
faltered during his battle with
brain cancer. He missed part of
the 2008 legislative session, and
also sat out the session in 2009
and this year. His wife, Michelle
Stennett, served in his place this
year.

Stennett was born in Winona,
Minn., in 1956, and later moved to
southern Idaho, growing up in the
Declo area. A businessman, he
owned television and newspaper
media outlets.

“When I think of him, I’ll
always remember the smile,”
Bruce Newcomb, a friend and for-

mer Idaho House speaker, said in
an interview with the Times-
News.

When Stennett moved from the
House to the Senate in 1994, Rep.
Wendy Jaquet, D-Ketchum, ran
for his open seat.

“He was a wonderful mentor,”
Jaquet said. “… He cared a lot
about people who were not as for-
tunate as he was and he wanted to
be sure to help them.”

Rep. Donna Pence, D-Gooding,
said Stennett epitomized the leg-
islator who could talk to anyone.

“... He could relate to anybody, and I think 
that was one of his outstanding features.”

— Rep. Donna Pence, D-Gooding

Times-News file photo

Sen. Clint Stennett, right, listens to Sen. David Langhorst during a minority caucus

meeting in February 2008 in Boise. Stennett, a 10-term Democratic legislator from

Ketchum, died of brain cancer on Thursday. He was 54.See STENNETT, Main 2

Police see
problems
enforcing
‘spice’ ban
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

“Spice” is now a controlled sub-
stance,but enforcing the state’s ban
on synthetic marijuana may prove
tricky.

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter on
Friday signed a rule to classify the
seven known chemicals used to
make spice — synthetic marijuana
sold in smoke shops and conven-
ience stores — as a Schedule I con-
trolled substance, following a rec-
ommendation by the State Board of
Pharmacy. It is now a misdemeanor
in Idaho to possess, distribute, sell
or manufacture a substance that
contains one of the seven banned
chemicals.

However,law enforcement agen-
cies could face some hiccups in
enforcing the ban.

“Currently, there is no test offi-
cers can do in the field,” said Lt.
Craig Stotts of the Twin Falls Police
Department.“This is obviously one
of the issues that will need to be
addressed once spice becomes
illegal.”

Officers use a field kit test to
identify controlled substances, and
a “presumptive positive” result can
lead to a possession charge. The
remainder of the suspected sub-
stance is confiscated and sent for
further testing at a state narcotics
lab. While the field test isn’t
enough to lead to a conviction, it
does help show that officers have
probable cause to pursue search
warrants and can help move court
proceedings along, according to
Twin Falls County Prosecutor
Grant Loebs.

“We need the final lab test, not
the presumptive test”to gain a con-
viction, he said.

According to David Sincerbeaux,
the Idaho State Police’s technical
leader for controlled substances,
the state lab can take up to 30 days
to return test results to prosecutors.

For police, procuring a field test
kit for immediate identification of
the newly banned substances is
ideal, though getting the kits isn’t
as easy as calling ISP to place an
order.The field kits are bought from
a third-party company, and a brand
used prevalently in southern Idaho
is NIK (Narcotics Identification
Kit), manufactured by Jacksonville,
Fla.-based NIK Public Safety Inc.

See SPICE, Main 2

DREW NASH/Times-News

Vivica Moreno, 7, carries the pumpkin she picked out for Halloween. Moreno visited Crismor’s Pumpkin Patch near Buhl with the Twin Falls Salvation Army’s

after-school program on Friday.
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If it’s too good to be true ...
Magic Valley banks
notice increase in
bad check scams
By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

Erica Akridge’s online adver-
tisement as a babysitter was
answered by a woman named
Linda who offered to pay Erica
$800 for her services.

An exchange of e-mails led
Akridge to believe that Linda was
a single mother from the United
Kingdom who was coming to
work in the U.S. She sent Akridge
a check for $3,265 and asked her to
wire $2,800 of it to her travel
agent in Nigeria.

“If you send the money by
Western union today, the travel-
ling agent (Michael Peters) will get
it today and we should arrive to
the states on Tuesday,” the
woman wrote in an e-mail.
“Please Erica, go and send the
money to my travelling agent
(Michael Peters) unfaillingly today
and get back to me…”

Akridge said she had a feeling

that what she thought was her
new job was too good to be true.
But the dollar amount blinded her.

“I know, it sounds ridiculous
now but at the time it sounded so
legit,” said Akridge, a 19-year-old
student at the College of Southern
Idaho. “I looked at the money and
thought, I could pay all my bills —
I could get out of debt.”

Instead, cashing the bogus
check only dug a deeper hole for
Akridge, as she now must repay

the funds “Linda” the con artist
scammed her out of. It’s not a new
story but it’s one that’s become
more prevalent in the Magic
Valley, as First Federal Savings
Bank Security Director Sara Rose
said the scams change with the
seasons.

“We see an increase in October
through December during the
Christmas time,” Rose said.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Some of the fraudulent checks that Magic Valley residents have tried to cash

recently at area banks.

See FRAUD, Main 2

T.F. Council
to consider
law on public
intoxication
Traffic panel also
looks at problems
near Robert Stuart
By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

Public intoxication that
“presents a danger to others”
or creates a disturbance of the
peace may soon be a misde-
meanor in Twin Falls, if the
city’s Traffic Safety Commis-
sion’s recommendation gains
traction in the City Council.

Staff Sgt. Dennis Pullin said
public intoxication is an issue
that Twin Falls police deal with
on a day-to-day basis, and
passage of the ordinance would
give them another tool for han-
dling it. He said current ordi-
nances and state laws don’t

See SAFETY, Main 2
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allow police to stop pedes-
trians who are dangerously
drunk unless there is some
other factor, such as them
walking into roadways.

Normal disorderly con-
duct charges require a vic-
tim, he said.

Police will use their
experience and training to
determine if someone is
dangerously intoxicated, he
said. The ordinance will
apply to people intoxicated
from alcohol and other
substances, he said.

The commission also
recommended looking into
the feasibility of cutting a
gravel road to serve as a stu-
dent pick-up and drop-off
area between I.B. Perrine
Elementary School and
Robert Stuart Middle
School. Current congestion
and limited visibility along
Caswell Avenue means it’s
only a matter of time before
a student gets hit while
crossing the street to
Perrine Elementary, com-
missioners said.

To back that up, two traf-
fic officers who patrol that
area showed photos of stu-
dents darting in front of cars
and school buses when their
parents drop them off. The
waiting cars are all illegally
parked,the officers said,but
there’s nowhere else in sight
of the school to park.

“In the past, we have
tried to issue citations and
we’ve done that, and it cre-
ates a lot of discontent in
the community,” Officer
Ken Wiesmore said during
his presentation to the
commission, adding that
police are between a “rock
and a hard place” in keeping
that street safe.

Dave Snelson, chairman
of the commission, said it
sounds like “trying to stop
the tide coming in on the
beach.”

Building the road would
prove a financial issue, offi-
cials said, but something
needs to happen due to the
safety issue the congestion
near the school creates. In
the meantime, Commis-
sioner Kirk Bower, who is
also director of operations
for the Twin Falls School
District, said he’ll look into
sending out computerized
calls warning parents of the
danger.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
TThhee  2211sstt  aannnnuuaall  SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  SSwwiinngg  ‘‘nn’’  DDiixxiiee  JJaazzzz  JJaammbboorreeee,, featur-
ing more than 30 bands, 9:30 a.m. to midnight, at 12 venues
around Sun Valley Resort, $45 to $62 day badges; $21 to $28 Jive
After Five badges; $25 high school student badges; and $55 with
ID for college badges, at Sun Valley Lodge, sunvalleyjazz.com.

CCaassttiinngg  ccaallll  ffoorr  RRoocckkeett  EExxpprreessss  CCaarr  WWaasshh,,  biggest fans contest,
public invited to give a 30 second personal testimonial, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., ground floor of KMVT, 1100 Blue Lakes Blvd., Twin Falls,
winner will be used by Rocket Express in one of their television
commercials, two runner-up prizes will be awarded, no cost, 293-
8809 or rocketexpress.com.

““OOlliivveerr!!””  mmuussiiccaall,, presented by St. Thomas Playhouse, 2 and 
7 p.m., nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main St., Ketchum, $20 for
adults and $10 for children, at Iconoclast Books in Ketchum
and St. Thomas Episcopal Church in Sun Valley, 726-5349, ext.
15.

““AAllmmoosstt,,  MMaaiinnee””  bbyy  JJoohhnn  CCaarriiaannii,, presented by College of Southern
Idaho Theater Department, 7:30 p.m., CSI Fine Arts Center
Theater, 315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, $8 for adults and $6 for seniors
and students, CSI Fine Arts box office, 732-6781, 732-6288 or tick-
ets.csi.edu.

““WWaallkk  DDoowwnn  HHaarrmmoonnyy  LLaannee,,” presented by Twin Falls Magichords,
7:30 p.m., College of Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts Center auditori-
um, features Social Insecurity championship quartet from
Portland, Ore., women’s Sweet Adeline quartet from Boise and a
male guest quartet from Boise, $7 for adults and $5 for seniors
and students, at the Music Center in Twin Falls, D.L. Evans Bank in
Jerome, Sav-Mor Drug in Buhl, or from any barbershop member,
732-6288.

““WWhhoo’’ss  AAffrraaiidd  ooff  VViirrggiinniiaa  WWoooollff”” presented by Company of Fools, a
Tony Award-winning play by Edward Albee, 8 p.m., The Liberty
Theatre, 110 Main St., Hailey, $28 for adults, $20 for seniors (62
and older) and $10 for students (18 and younger), 578-9122 or
companyoffools.org.

BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS
CCoommmmuunniittyy  QQuuiillttss  ooff  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy’’ss  ““CCoommee  TTiiee  QQuuiillttss  ffoorr  CChhaarriittyy,,””
event continues, 9 a.m. to noon, Magic Valley Mall center court,
Twin Falls, in cooperation with “Pennies by the Inch” fundraising
campaign, completed quilts are donated to local agencies, 734-
4386.

CChhiillddRRuunn  ffuunnddrraaiisseerr,, focusing on children’s fitness, 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m., College of Southern Idaho, $15 adult, $10 child, free for
special-needs children, proceeds go to the Twin Falls High School
cross country team, 733-9554.

FFaammiillyy  BBiinnggoo  NNiigghhtt,,  first 25 people get door prizes for winning
cards, 11 a.m., Jerome Senior Citizen Center, 520 N. Lincoln Ave.,
snacks and drinks provided, cards: one for $1 or six for $5, pro-
ceeds benefit construction of the Jerome Centennial Skate Park,
324-6533.

FFiilleerr  MMeetthhooddiisstt  CChhuurrcchh  aannnnuuaall  ““CCoouunnttrryy  SSttoorree  aanndd  CCaafféé,,”” features
homemade crafts, candy, canned goods, quilts and homemade
soups, chili and pie, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., at the church, 318 St., Filer,
749-1835.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
JJaannee  KKeemmpp  aatt  tthhee  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  FFlleeaa  MMaarrkkeett,, independent candidate
for Idaho Governor will visit with the public, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Twin
Falls County Fairgrounds Merchant Building No. 3, Filer, no cost,
410-1738.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
SSttoorryy  TTiimmee  PPootttteerryy,, for ages 2-6 and their parents; includes story
“The Halloween Party from the Black Lagoon,” snack and painting
project., 10 a.m., Hands On, 147 Shoshone St. N., Twin falls, $12,
register: 736-4475.

LIBRARY
BBooookk  TTaallkk,,  discussing “Sacagawea of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition” by Ella E. Clark and Margot Edwards, led by Louise
Acley, 1 p.m., Jerome Public Library, 100 First Ave. E., as part of the
library’s series of presentations about books related to the theme
of Smithsonian Institute’s traveling exhibit “Journey Stories,”
books are available for checkout at the library, no library card
required, 324-7544.

““SSaattuurrddaayy  MMoovviiee  MMaattiinneeee,,”” feature is a documentary about where
and how the food we eat is produced, 3 p.m., Twin Falls Public
Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E., no cost, open to the public, 733-2964
ext. 109.

MUSEUMS
FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm  ““TThhee  CCoowwbbooyy  AAssttrroonnoommeerr”” at 2 p.m.; ““SSttaarr
SSiiggnnss”” at 4 p.m., with live sky tour; ““AAnntthheemmss  ooff  GGhhoouulliisshh  DDeelliigghhtt””
at 7, 8 and 9 p.m., Herrett Center for Arts and Science, north end
of College of Southern Idaho campus, education-show tickets:
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for students,
evening entertainment show: $4.50 for all ages, free for children
younger than age 2, 732-6655 or csi.edu/herrett.

SEASONAL EVENTS
““OOkkttoobbeerrffeesstt””  ggoollff  ttoouurrnnaammeenntt,, two men and two women team
tournament, one gross and one ball format, 11 a.m., Clear Lake
Country Club, 403 Clear Lake Lane, Buhl, $40 per person, 543-
4849.

KKaassoottaa  PPaarrkk  ccoorrnn  mmaazzee, 1 to 10 p.m., Idaho Highway 25, off
Interstate 84 Kasota exit 201, Paul, $9 for ages 12 and older
(includes the maze and the slide), and $7 for ages 4-11; free for
children 3 and younger, 438-5500.

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss  ccoorrnn  mmaazzee,, 5 to 10 p.m., in a 12-acre
cornfield behind CSI’s Health Sciences and Human Services build-
ing, North College Road, bring flashlights for visits after dark,
parking available at HSHS building, $2 for adults and $1 for stu-
dents, 732-6431.

HHaauunntteedd  MMaannssiioonnss  ooff  AAllbbiioonn,, family-friendly Halloween event for all
ages, 5 to 7 p.m. ($5 per person); and scary Halloween event,
7 p.m. to midnight ($15), Campus Grove, formerly Albion Normal
School on Idaho Highway 77, Albion, 430-6430 or
Albioncampusgrove.com.

MMaaggiicc  MMoouunnttaaiinn  RReessoorrtt’’ss  sseeccoonndd  aannnnuuaall  hhaauunntteedd  ffoorreesstt,,  7:30 to 11
p.m., Magic Mountain, south of Hansen, proceeds go for training
and supplies for Magic Mountain Ski Patrol and ski school, $10 for
age 12 and older, and $5 for children 11 and younger, 736-7669 or
Magicmountainresort.com.

BBeelllleevvuuee  HHaauunntteedd  FFoorreesstt  KKiicckk--OOffff  PPaarrttyy,,  performance by Skaken
not Stirred band, 10 p.m. to midnight, Brickhouse Bar and Grill,
202 N. Main St., proceeds to benefit the Bellevue Haunted Forest,
$5, 788-305, facebook.com/bellevuehauntedforest or bellevue-
hauntedforest.com.

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS
New signals working on
Burley’s Overland Avenue

A new type of traffic signal has been
installed at the intersections of Overland
Avenue and Fifth and Seventh streets in Burley.

According to an Idaho Transportation
Department release, the signals include a
flashing yellow arrow that guides left-hand
turns at the intersections. The signals direct
drivers to proceed with caution and yield to
pedestrians and oncoming traffic. The signal
will also detect if traffic is not moving in left-
turn lanes and change to a green arrow, stop-
ping oncoming traffic to provide protected
turning.

The signals have four phases: solid green
represents a protected turn; a flashing yellow
arrow indicates to proceed with caution; solid
yellow indicates to prepare to stop; and solid
red indicates stop.

Knife River Corp. Northwest, of Boise, is the
contractor for the $3.13 million Overland
reconstruction project.

Studded tires legal 
again until April 30

Motorists in Idaho can use studded snow
tires until April 30 to deal with winter weather
when it comes, the ITD recently announced.

Use of studded tires is advised only when
conditions warrant it, according to the ITD, as
driving with studded tires on clear roadways
may cause excess wear.

Studded tire laws also vary in neighboring
states. They are also allowed until April 30 in
Nevada, while they are legal until March 31 in
Utah and May 31 in Montana. In Oregon and
Washington, snow tires are legal from Nov. 1 to
March 31, while they are allowable year-round
in Wyoming.

For the latest road conditions, call 511 or
visit 511.idaho.gov.

Perrine Bridge traffic 
to be restricted to one lane

Traffic along the Perrine Bridge in Twin Falls
will be reduced to one lane in each direction
from Monday to Wednesday, according to an
ITD release.

Crews will repair the crash attenuator, or
cushion, on the south end of the bridge.
Drivers should expect traffic congestion and
minor delays from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. each
day, and a 14-foot width restriction will be in
effect for all wide loads.

The repairs are a result of an Aug. 4 vehicle
crash that damaged the cushion. MarCon Inc.,
of Meridian is performing the $39,250 repair.

— Times-News

NO PLACE FOR
PEANUTS

As more kids show up with
food allergies, parents and
schools are learning how
to meet their needs.

FFAAMMIILLYY  LLIIFFEE

SHADOWY
BACKGROUNDS
Checks by Department
of Education failed to
reveal convictions of
Cassia County teacher.
MMAAIINN

FORECLOSURE
RECORD
More than 100,000
homes were seized in
September, including
one in 86 in Idaho.
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“If they were a cowboy he
could go in and talk with
them easily,” Pence said. “If
it was a state official, he
could get along with them.
... He could relate to any-
body, and I think that was
one of his outstanding fea-
tures.”

Stennett became the
Senate minority leader in
1999. Senate Majority
Leader Bart Davis of Idaho
Falls said he admired
Stennett’s professionalism.

“Clint was a very effective
leader of the minority party,”
Davis said. “He and I dis-
agreed. That was our
responsibility — to lead our
collective caucuses. Clint
always did so in a bright and
articulate and gentlemanly
way. Clint is one of the more
genuine people I know. I
respect Clint. He is what is
right with Idaho.”

Sen. Dean Cameron, R-
Rupert, echoed that, saying
that he and Stennett agreed
more than they disagreed.

“He was a good man that
was an honor to serve with
and an honor to be his
friend,” Cameron said. “It’s
certainly a sad day, but at the
same time, it’s a relief for,
I’m sure, Clint’s family and a
relief to know he’s no longer
suffering. I think he has been
such a great example of
someone with courage and
someone who has managed
to maintain a positive out-
look and approach in spite of
everything he’s been faced
with.”

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
has ordered flags in front of
state buildings to fly at half-
mast on the day Stennett is
laid to rest. A private family

service will take place in
Twin Falls later this month,
and there are plans for a
public celebration of life at a
later date.

“I was proud to call Clint a
close friend throughout his
years in the Idaho Senate,”
Otter said in a statement.
“He was a man of great
integrity, civic virtue and
common sense in the best
tradition of citizen legisla-
tors. More than that, he was
a family man and communi-
ty leader who was trusted
and respected by everyone
who knew him. Clint was a
model of civility and biparti-
san cooperation who led by
example.”

Senate Minority Leader
Kate Kelly of Boise said that
Stennett was the first one
she called in 2004 when she
was deciding whether she
should run for office.

“He had a wonderful
sense of humor and I think to
be a minority leader in the
Senate, you have to have a
sense of humor,” she said.

Sen. Denton Darrington,
R-Declo, said: “He was the
Democratic leader in the
Senate, but he was a reason-
able person and a reasonable
person to work with. He was
not a radical in any way but
he represented his party
well. Even when we dis-
agreed, he was an extremely
amiable person and he didn’t
hold hard or bitter feelings
on any outcomes. He was a
true gentleman.”

Michelle Stennett is run-
ning for his former Senate
seat in the Nov. 2 election,
facing Republican Jim
Donoval and Constitution
Party candidate Randall
Patterson.

According to the compa-
ny’s website, current kits
don’t include a test for the
chemical compounds on
the spice ban list. So agen-
cies must wait for NIK to
develop a new product,
unsure of how long it will
take to become available
and how much it will cost
once it does.

Meanwhile, the Twin
Falls County Magistrate
Probation Office has the
ability to test for the spice
chemical compounds after
they are consumed, accord-
ing to Senior Probation
Officer Jennifer Homberg.

The Twin Falls County
Treatment and Recovery

Clinic, which analyzes drug
tests for the probation
office, can use the same
urine test for marijuana,
meth and cocaine to detect
spice — and a positive test
would result in a charge of
violation of probation now
that spice is a controlled
substance.

Otter’s ban will last
through the end of the 2011
legislative session, during
which lawmakers could
amend state code to per-
manently add the banned
chemicals to the list of
controlled substances.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380.

“Everyone is getting ready
for the holidays and they
don’t have the funds.”

Rose said many people
aren’t aware that they’re
responsible for a check’s
funds once they deposit it.
Akridge wished she had
known she was liable for
the $3,000 in August when
she deposited the check in
her bank account.
Although Akridge waited a
week to wire the money
after depositing the check,
Rose suggests waiting 30
days before using the
money from a check to see
if it clears.

“Ask the tellers at your
bank, ‘Hey, I got this in the
mail. Can you research it for
me?’” Rose said.

The holiday season also
paves the way for secret-
shopper scams and bogus
sweepstakes letters. Many
people receive instructions
with a cashiers check for
various amounts of money,
asking them to shop at a
store, report back and then
wire  a portion of the money
back to the alleged compa-
ny.

Amy Kesner, corporate
security officer for D.L.
Evans Bank, said fraud is
based on trends. Higher
unemployment will lead to
more employment scams
and she said there is an
increase in fraud when pol-
icy changes occur — such as
to Medicaid or Social
Security.

“Review your statements
and be mindful when peo-
ple call,” Kesner said. “Your
bank or the government
won’t call and ask for your

Social Security number or
your account number.”

Kesner said seniors are
targeted often with insur-
ance and home-repair
scams.

Jim Fields, director of the
College of Southern Idaho’s
Office on Aging, said that
depending on age, many
seniors start to become for-
getful and experience hear-
ing loss. Con artists will
sometimes look through
obituaries to learn family
backgrounds and then call
older family members and
pretend to be a grandchild
in need of money.

“Who wouldn’t help
their own blood if they were
stranded somewhere?”
Fields asked.“You hear it all
the time, ‘He was such a
young man, reminded me
of my grandson — he
couldn’t possibly be a
criminal.’”

That’s what Akridge
thought during her e-mail
exchange with “Linda.”

“She sounded so nice and
she described her daughter
as someone who likes to
play and have fun with
other kids,” she said.

A few days after she
wired the money to Nigeria,
her debit card was denied at
a gas station. When the
check came back to her
bank as fraudulent, she was
required to set up a repay-
ment plan. Now instead of
paying for college, she pays
$165 a month for a misled
decision.

“She made it sound so
real like she was an actual
human being, not just a
scammer behind a com-
puter,” Akridge said.

Stennett
Continued from Main 1

Safety
Continued from Main 1

Fraud
Continued from Main 1

Spice
Continued from Main 1

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS
TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY

FFRRIIDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Tarango DeForest Padilla, 37,
Twin Falls; grand theft, $5,000

bond, public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary Oct. 22.

Jeremy Don Squires, 22,
Nampa; driving under the
influence (second offense),
driving without privileges, fail-
ure to provide insurance (sec-
ond offense), $5,000 bond,
public defender appointed,
pleaded not guilty, pretrial
Nov. 23.

Dee Etta Pulsifer, 47, Hansen;
possession of paraphernalia,
$300 bond, to hire private
counsel, pleaded not guilty,
pretrial Nov. 23.

The proposed city of Twin
Falls ordinance regarding
public intoxication states:

“Any person, who is in public
and intoxicated at a level
that presents a danger to
others or creates a distur-
bance of the peace, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.”

THE PROPOSAL

Oct. 15 2  5  9

www.idaholottery.com 334-2600

I DA H O LOT T E RY

In the event of a discrepancy between the numbers 
shown here and the Idaho Lottery’s official list of winning 

numbers, the latter shall prevail.
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S.J.R. 101

Text of Proposed Amendment

IN THE SENATE
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.

101  BY STATE AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE 

A JOINT RESOLUTION
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO
SECTION 10, ARTICLE IX, OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, RELATING TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO TO
PERMIT THE BOARD OF REGENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
TO IMPOSE RATES OF TUITION
AND FEES ON ALL STUDENTS
ENROLLED IN THE UNIVERSITY
OF IDAHO AS AUTHORIZED BY
LAW; STATING THE QUESTION TO
BE SUBMITTED TO THE
ELECTORATE; DIRECTING THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO
PREPARE THE STATEMENTS
REQUIRED BY LAW AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF
STATE TO PUBLISH THE
AMENDMENT AND ARGUMENTS
AS REQUIRED BY LAW.
Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the
State of Idaho:
SECTION 1. That Section 10, Article
IX, of the Constitution of the State of
Idaho be amended to read as follows:
Section 10. STATE UNIVERSITY--
LOCATION, REGENTS, TUITION,
FEES AND LANDS. The location of
the University of Idaho, as established
by existing laws, is hereby confirmed.
All the rights, immunities, franchises,
and endowments, heretofore granted
thereto by the territory of Idaho are
hereby perpetuated unto the said
university. The regents shall have the
general supervision of the university,
and the control and direction of all the
funds of, and appropriations to, the
university, under such regulations as
may be prescribed by law. The regents
may impose rates of tuition and fees on
all students enrolled in the university as
authorized by law. No university lands
shall be sold for less than ten dollars per
acre, and in subdivisions not to exceed
one hundred and sixty acres, to any one
person, company or corporation.

Ballot Question

“Shall Section 10, Article IX, of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho be
amended to permit the Board of
Regents of the University of Idaho to
impose rates of tuition and fees on all
students enrolled in the University of
Idaho as authorized by law?”

Legislative Council’s Statement of
Meaning, Purpose and Result to be

Accomplished S.J.R. 101
This proposed amendment will clarify
that the Board of Regents of the
University of Idaho may charge
students tuition, as authorized by law.
Currently, the University of Idaho
charges student fees to undergraduate
students, but not tuition.  Student fees
cannot be used to pay for classroom
instruction.  All of the other state-
supported colleges and universities in
Idaho have the authority to charge
tuition, and this amendment specifies
that the University of Idaho will have
the same authority.

Legislative Council’s Statements
FOR the Proposed Amendment

1. Currently the University of Idaho can
charge student fees, but those fees
cannot be used to help pay for the cost
of classroom instruction. This
amendment will allow the University of
Idaho to charge tuition, which can be
used to pay for classroom instruction, a
practice that is allowed at all other state-
supported Idaho colleges and
universities.
2. This amendment will not establish
any rates of tuition or fees. The
authority for determining rates of
tuition and fees will continue to rest
with the State Board of Education,
sitting as the Board of Regents of the
University of Idaho.
3. This amendment allows all Idaho’s
higher education state-supported
institutions the uniform authority to
charge tuition.

Statements AGAINST the
Proposed Amendment

1. The University of Idaho is Idaho’s
land-grant university and predates
statehood. The framers of the
Constitution envisioned a free
education for University of Idaho
undergraduate students, and that
historic precedent should not be
changed. 
2. Rather than amending the
Constitution, the state could provide the
additional funding to cover the costs of
classroom instruction at the University
of Idaho. 
3. Changes to the Constitution should
be made only for major issues of
interest to the state or in the event of a
constitutional crisis. 

H.J.R. 4

Text of Proposed Amendment

IN THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 4
BY REVENUE AND TAXATION

COMMITTEE

A JOINT RESOLUTION
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO
SECTION 3C, ARTICLE VIII, OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, RELATING TO
HOSPITALS AND HEALTH
SERVICES TO AUTHORIZE PUBLIC
HOSPITALS, ANCILLARY TO
THEIR OPERATIONS AND IN
FURTHERANCE OF HEALTH CARE
NEEDS IN THEIR SERVICE AREAS,
TO INCUR INDEBTEDNESS OR
LIABILITY TO PURCHASE,
CONTRACT, LEASE OR
CONSTRUCT OR OTHERWISE
ACQUIRE FACILITIES,
EQUIPMENT, TECHNOLOGY AND
REAL PROPERTY FOR HEALTH
CARE OPERATIONS, PROVIDED
THAT NO AD VALOREM TAX
REVENUES SHALL BE USED FOR

SUCH ACTIVITIES; STATING THE
QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO
THE ELECTORATE; DIRECTING
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO
PREPARE THE STATEMENTS
REQUIRED BY LAW; AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF
STATE TO PUBLISH THE
AMENDMENT AND ARGUMENTS
AS REQUIRED BY LAW.
Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the
State of Idaho:
SECTION 1. That Section 3C, Article
VIII, of the Constitution of the State of
Idaho be amended to read as follows:
SECTION 3C. HOSPITALS AND
HEALTH SERVICES AUTHORIZED-
- ACTIVITIES AND FINANCING.
Provided that no ad valorem tax
revenues shall be used for activities
authorized by this section, public
hospitals, ancillary to their operations
and in furtherance of health care needs
in their service areas, may: (i) incur
indebtedness or liability to purchase,
contract, lease or construct or otherwise
acquire facilities, equipment,
technology and real property for health
care operations as provided by law; (ii)
acquire, construct, install and equip
facilities or projects to be financed for,
or to be leased, sold or otherwise
disposed of to persons, associations or
corporations other than municipal
corporations and may, in the manner
prescribed by law, finance the costs
thereof; (iii) engage in shared services
and other joint or cooperative ventures;
(iv) enter into joint ventures and
partnerships; (v) form or be a
shareholder of corporations or a
member of limited liability companies;
(vi) have members of its governing
body or its officers or administrators
serve as directors, managers, officers or
employees of any venture, association,
partnership, corporation or limited
liability company as authorized by this
section; (vii) own interests in
partnerships, corporations and limited
liability companies. Any obligations
incurred pursuant to this section shall be
payable solely from charges, rents or
payments derived from the existing
facilities and the facilities or projects
financed thereby and shall not be
secured by the full faith and credit or the
taxing power of the county, hospital
taxing district, the state, or any other
political subdivision; and provided
further, that any county or public
hospital taxing district contracting such
indebtedness shall own its just
proportion to the whole amount so
invested. The authority granted by this
section shall be exercised for the
delivery of health care and related
service and with the prior approval of
the governing body of the county,
hospital district or other governing body
of a public hospital. No provisions of
this Constitution including, but not
limited to Sections 3 and 4 of Article
VIII, and Section 4 of Article XII, shall
be construed as a limitation upon the
authority granted under this section.

Ballot Question

“Shall Section 3C, Article VIII, of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho be
amended to authorize public hospitals,
ancillary to their operations and in
furtherance of health care needs in their
service areas, to incur indebtedness or
liability to purchase, contract, lease or
construct or otherwise acquire facilities,
equipment, technology and real
property for health care operations,
provided that no ad valorem tax
revenues shall be used for such
activities?”

Legislative Council’s Statement of
Meaning, Purpose and Result to Be

Accomplished H.J.R. 4
This proposed amendment will allow
public hospitals to acquire facilities,
equipment, technology and real
property through a variety of means that
aid the public hospital operations, as
long as the acquisitions are paid for
solely from charges, rents or payments
derived from the existing or financed
facilities and are not funded by property
taxes.  Under current Idaho
constitutional provisions, public
hospitals, as subdivisions of the state of
Idaho, have limited ability to incur debt
without the approval of a two-thirds
vote at an election held for that purpose.
This proposed amendment will provide
a limited alternative to that two-thirds
vote requirement.  The use of tax dollars
to finance these kinds of investments is
prohibited.

Legislative Council’s Statements
FOR the Proposed Amendment   

1. The proposed amendment will allow
Idaho’s public hospitals, which are
primarily located in small towns and
rural areas, to invest in new medical
equipment, facilities and technology to
better meet the health care needs of
patients in their communities,
strengthening Idaho’s entire health care
system.
2. The proposed amendment will help
give public hospitals the resources they
need to attract the best medical
personnel, spur the economy by
creating jobs, and increase operational
efficiency through long-term contracts.
3. The proposed amendment keeps in
place the safeguards provided in the
Idaho Constitution in two ways. First,
no tax dollars can be used to finance
these investments. Second, the
amendment strictly forbids obligating
taxpayers or any state, county or other
governmental entity with these
investments.

Statements AGAINST the
Proposed Amendment 

1. The existing Idaho constitutional
requirement mandating a two-thirds
assent of the voters before a public
hospital can enter into long-term debt is
an important safeguard for all Idaho
citizens.  
2. Adoption of the proposed
amendment will limit the right of voters
to approve certain debt incurred by the
public hospitals.
3. Changes to the Constitution should
be made only for major issues of
interest to the state or in the event of a
constitutional crisis.  

H.J.R. 5

Text of Proposed Amendment

IN THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 5
BY REVENUE AND TAXATION

COMMITEE

A JOINT RESOLUTION
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO
ARTICLE VIII, OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, BY THE ADDITION OF A
NEW SECTION 3E, ARTICLE VIII,
OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, RELATING TO
REVENUE BOND FINANCING OF
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF
THE STATE AND REGIONAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITIES TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
REVENUE AND SPECIAL
FACILITY BONDS BY POLITICAL
SUBDIVISIONS OF THE STATE
AND REGIONAL AIRPORT
AUTHORITIES AS DEFINED BY
LAW, IF OPERATING AN AIRPORT
TO ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT,
INSTALL, AND EQUIP LAND,
FACILITIES, BUILDINGS,
PROJECTS OR OTHER PROPERTY,
WHICH ARE HEREBY DEEMED TO
BE FOR A PUBLIC PURPOSE, TO
BE FINANCED FOR, OR TO BE
LEASED, SOLD OR OTHERWISE
DISPOSED OF TO PERSONS,
ASSOCIATIONS OR
CORPORATIONS, OR TO BE HELD
BY THE SUBDIVISION OR
REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY,
AND MAY IN THE MANNER
PRESCRIBED BY LAW ISSUE
REVENUE AND SPECIAL
FACILITY BONDS TO FINANCE
THE COSTS THEREOF, PROVIDED
THAT ANY SUCH BONDS SHALL
BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM FEES,
CHARGES, RENTS, PAYMENTS,
GRANTS, OR ANY OTHER
REVENUES DERIVED FROM THE
AIRPORT OR ANY OF ITS
FACILITIES, STRUCTURES,
SYSTEMS, OR PROJECTS, OR
FROM ANY LAND, FACILITIES,
BUILDINGS, PROJECTS OR OTHER
PROPERTY FINANCED BY SUCH
BONDS, AND SHALL NOT BE
SECURED BY THE FULL FAITH
AND CREDIT OR THE TAXING
POWER OF THE SUBDIVISION OR
REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY;
STATING THE QUESTION TO BE
SUBMITTED TO THE
ELECTORATE; DIRECTING THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO
PREPARE THE STATEMENTS
REQUIRED BY LAW; AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF
STATE TO PUBLISH THE
AMENDMENT AND ARGUMENTS
AS REQUIRED BY LAW.
Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the
State of Idaho:
SECTION 1. That Article VIII, of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho, be,
and the same is hereby amended by the
addition thereto of a NEW SECTION,
to be known and designated as Section
3E, Article VIII, of the Constitution of
the State of Idaho and to read as
follows:
SECTION 3E. AIRPORTS AND AIR
NAVIGATION FACILITIES--
AIRPORT RELATED PROJECTS--
REVENUE AND SPECIAL
FACILITY BOND FINANCING.
Political subdivisions of the state and
regional airport authorities as defined
by law, if operating an airport, may
acquire, construct, install, and equip
land, facilities, buildings, projects or
other property, which are hereby
deemed to be for a public purpose, to be
financed for, or to be leased, sold or
otherwise disposed of to persons,
associations or corporations, or to be
held by the subdivision or regional
airport authority, and may in the manner
prescribed by law issue revenue and
special facility bonds to finance the
costs thereof; provided that any such
bonds shall be payable solely from fees,
charges, rents, payments, grants, or any
other revenues derived from the airport
or any of its facilities, structures,
systems, or projects, or from any land,
facilities, buildings, projects or other
property financed by such bonds, and
shall not be secured by the full faith and
credit or the taxing power of the
subdivision or regional airport
authority. No provision of this
Constitution including, but not limited
to, Sections 3 and 4 of Article VIII and
Section 4 of Article XII, shall be
construed as a limitation upon the
authority granted under this section.

Ballot Question

“Shall Article VIII, of the Constitution
of the State of Idaho be amended by the
addition of a new Section 3E, to provide
for the issuance of revenue and special
facility bonds by political subdivisions
of the state and regional airport
authorities as defined by law, if
operating an airport to acquire,
construct, install, and equip land,
facilities, buildings, projects or other
property, which are hereby deemed to
be for a public purpose, to be financed
for, or to be leased, sold or otherwise
disposed of to persons, associations or
corporations, or to be held by the
subdivision or regional airport
authority, and may in the manner
prescribed by law issue revenue and
special facility bonds to finance the
costs thereof;  provided that any such
bonds shall be payable solely from fees,
charges, rents, payments, grants, or any
other revenues derived from the airport
or any of its facilities, structures,
systems, or projects, or from any land,
facilities, buildings, projects or other
property financed by such bonds, and
shall not be secured by the full faith and
credit or the taxing power of the
subdivision or regional airport
authority?”

Legislative Council’s Statement of
Meaning, Purpose and Result to be

Accomplished H.J.R. 5
Currently, local governmental entities
that operate airports and regional

airport authorities cannot incur
indebtedness without the approval of a
two-thirds vote at an election held for
that purpose.  This proposed
amendment will allow local
governmental entities that operate
airports and regional airport authorities
to issue revenue and special facility
bonds to acquire, construct, install and
equip land, facilities, buildings, projects
or other property.  Voter approval will
not be required to incur such
indebtedness, as long as the bonds are
paid for by fees, charges, rents,
payments, grants or other revenues
derived from the airport or its facilities.
The use of tax dollars to repay such
bonds is prohibited.    

Legislative Council’s Statements
FOR the Proposed Amendment

1. Public airports should have the ready
ability to construct needed facilities,
such as terminals, runways, parking
structures and hangars, which provide
travelers with better services and
accommodations and attract industries
to Idaho as long as the users pay for
these facilities. 
2. Political subdivisions and regional
airport authorities need the ability to
efficiently address operational needs as
they arise.  Adoption of this amendment
will provide this ability without the use
of tax dollars to repay any debt or
liability incurred.
3. The inability of political subdivisions
and regional airport authorities to incur
indebtedness and liability without voter
approval has been a contributing factor
in driving regional aviation-related
industries to conduct business in
neighboring states.  If the proposed
amendment is not adopted, Idaho could
continue to lose similar economic
development opportunities.
4. Public airports are a vital part of
economic development and commerce
in the state of Idaho.  In 2009, aviation
contributed an estimated $2.1 billion to
Idaho’s economy.  Properties and
facilities funded by special facility
bonds will attract and expand industries,
such as maintenance, manufacturing
and cargo operations, which will create
new jobs and foster economic
development in Idaho.  Modern and
efficient airports are essential to Idaho’s
prosperity.  

Statements AGAINST the
Proposed Amendment

1. The existing Idaho constitutional
requirement mandating a two-thirds
assent of the voters before a political
subdivision or regional airport authority
can incur debt is an important safeguard
for all Idaho citizens.
2. Adoption of the proposed
amendment will allow political
subdivisions and regional airport
authorities to acquire, construct, install
and equip land, facilities, buildings and
projects that are not specifically limited
to airport operations.  
3. Buildings and land owned by the
government are not taxed and therefore
provide no revenues to schools, cities,
counties or other levying authorities.
Adoption of the proposed amendment
could result in an increase in property
exempt from taxation.
4. Changes to the Constitution should
be made only for major issues of
interest to the entire state or in the event
of a constitutional crisis.

H.J.R. 7

Text of Proposed Amendment

IN THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES HOUSE JOINT
RESOLUTION NO. 7 BY REVENUE

AND TAXATION COMMITTEE

A JOINT RESOLUTION
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO
ARTICLE VIII, OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, BY THE ADDITION OF A
NEW SECTION 3D, ARTICLE VIII,
RELATING TO AUTHORIZED
INDEBTEDNESS FOR MUNICIPAL
ELECTRIC SYSTEMS, TO PROVIDE
THAT ANY CITY OWNING A
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM
MAY ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT,
INSTALL AND EQUIP ELECTRIC
GENERATING, TRANSMISSION
AND DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUPPLYING
ELECTRICITY TO CUSTOMERS
LOCATED WITHIN THE SERVICE
AREA OF EACH SYSTEM
ESTABLISHED BY LAW AND FOR
THE PURPOSE OF PAYING THE
COST THEREOF, ISSUE REVENUE
BONDS WITH THE ASSENT OF A
MAJORITY OF THE QUALIFIED
ELECTORS VOTING AT AN
ELECTION HELD AS PROVIDED
BY LAW AND INCUR
INDEBTEDNESS OR LIABILITY
UNDER AGREEMENTS TO
PURCHASE, SHARE, EXCHANGE
OR TRANSMIT WHOLESALE
ELECTRICITY FOR THE USE AND
BENEFIT OF CUSTOMERS
LOCATED WITHIN SUCH SERVICE
AREA AND PROVIDED THAT ANY
REVENUE BONDS,
INDEBTEDNESS OR LIABILITY
SHALL BE PAYABLE SOLELY
FROM THE RATES, CHARGES OR
REVENUES DERIVED FROM THE
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM
AND SHALL NOT BE SECURED BY
THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OR
THE TAXING POWER OF THE CITY,
THE STATE OR ANY POLITICAL
SUBDIVISION; STATING THE
QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO
THE ELECTORATE; DIRECTING
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO
PREPARE THE STATEMENTS
REQUIRED BY LAW; AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF
STATE TO PUBLISH THE
AMENDMENT AND ARGUMENTS
AS REQUIRED BY LAW.
Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the
State of Idaho:
SECTION 1.That Article VIII, of the
Constitution of the State of Idaho, be,
and the same is hereby amended by the
addition thereto of a NEW SECTION,
to be known and designated as Section
3D, Article VIII, of the Constitution of

the State of Idaho and to read as
follows:
SECTION 3D. MUNICIPAL
ELECTRIC SYSTEMS--
AUTHORIZED INDEBTEDNESS.
Notwithstanding the limitations and
requirements of Section 3, Article VIII,
of the Constitution of the State of Idaho,
any city owning a municipal electric
system may:
(a) acquire, construct, install and equip
electric generating, transmission and
distribution facilities for the purpose of
supplying electricity to customers
located within the service area of each
system established by law and for the
purpose of paying the cost thereof, may
issue revenue bonds with the assent of a
majority of the qualified electors voting
at an election held as provided by law;
and (b) incur indebtedness or liability
under agreements to purchase,
share, exchange or transmit wholesale
electricity for the use and benefit of
customers located within such service
area; provided that any revenue bonds,
indebtedness or liability shall be
payable solely from the rates, charges or
revenues derived from the municipal
electric system and shall not be secured
by the full faith and credit or the taxing
power of the city, the state or any
political subdivision.

Ballot Question

“Shall Article VIII, of the Constitution
of the State of Idaho be amended by the
addition of a New Section 3D to
provide that any city owning a
municipal electric system may:
(a) acquire, construct, install and equip
electric generating, transmission and
distribution facilities for the purpose of
supplying electricity to customers
located within the service area of each
system established by law and for the
purpose of paying the cost thereof, may
issue revenue bonds with the assent of
a majority of the qualified electors
voting at an election held as provided
by law;  and
(b) incur indebtedness or liability under
agreements to purchase, share,
exchange or transmit wholesale
electricity for the use and benefit of
customers located within such service
area;

provided that any revenue bonds,
indebtedness or liability shall be
payable solely from the rates, charges
or revenues derived from the municipal
electric system and shall not be secured
by the full faith and credit or the taxing
power of the city, the state or any
political subdivision?”

Legislative Council’s Statement of
Meaning, Purpose and Result to Be

Accomplished H.J.R. 7
This proposed amendment has two
parts.  The first part will allow any city
owning a municipal electric system to
acquire, construct, install and equip
electrical generating, transmission and
distribution facilities for the purpose of
supplying electricity to customers
within its service area. The city will be
authorized to issue revenue bonds to
pay for such facilities, with the assent
of a majority of the qualified voters,
provided that these bonds are paid for
by the electrical system rates and
charges, or revenues derived from the
municipal electric system, and not with
tax dollars.  

The second part of this proposed
amendment will allow any city owning
a municipal electric system to enter into
agreements to purchase, share,
exchange or transmit wholesale
electricity to customers within its
service area, without voter approval.
Any indebtedness or liability from
these agreements will be paid for by the
electrical system rates and charges, or
revenues derived from the municipal
electric system, and not with tax
dollars.

Legislative Council’s Statements
FOR the Proposed Amendment

1. This amendment will clarify that a
city owning a municipal electric system
may enter into contracts or agreements
for the purchase of wholesale
electricity, helping to ensure that its
citizens have low-cost and stable
electric utility rates.
2. This amendment will allow a city

owning a municipal electric system to
responsibly upgrade and modernize
electricity-related facilities and help to
stabilize electric rates. Such cities will
be allowed to issue revenue bonds, with
the assent of a majority of voters, in
order to finance investment in electric
generation, transmission and
distribution infrastructure. 
3. This amendment provides that voter-
approved revenue bonds and other
indebtedness or liability shall be
payable solely from the revenues
derived from the municipal electric
system. The amendment specifically
provides that the revenue bonds and
other indebtedness or liability shall not
be secured by the taxing power of the
city, state or any political subdivision.

Statements AGAINST the
Proposed Amendment

1. The existing Idaho constitutional
requirement mandating a two-thirds
assent of the voters before a city
owning a municipal electric system can
enter into agreements resulting in debt
is an important safeguard for all Idaho
citizens. 
2. Currently, the Constitution requires
two-thirds assent of the voters of a city
to approve the issuance of revenue
bonds by a city owning a municipal
electric system. If adopted, the
proposed amendment will require only
a majority of the voters to approve the
issuance of revenue bonds by the city to
finance electric generating,
transmission and distribution facilities.
3. Changes to the Constitution should
be made only for major issues of
interest to the entire state or in the event
of a constitutional crisis.

Published by Ben Ysursa
Secretary of State
State of Idaho
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Four amendments to the Idaho Constitution will appear on the November 2, 2010 general election ballot.  These amendments have been proposed to the people for
ratification following action by the legislature. The proposed amendments, the Legislative Council’s Statements of Meaning and Purpose and Result to be Accomplished,
and the Statements For and the Statements Against are listed as follows:

Ann Marie

Sedor
AAggee::  35
DDeessccrriippttiioonn::
5 feet, 11
inches; 156
pounds;
brown hair;
brown eyes

WWaanntteedd  ffoorr::  Failure to
appear; original charges
possession of metham-
phetamine and posses-
sion of drug parapherna-
lia; $75,000 bond

The Cassia County
Sheriff’s Office asks that
anyone with information
pertaining to Sedor to call
878-2251 or Crime
Stoppers, at 878-2900,
where tipsters can remain
anonymous.

WANTED
in Cassia County

CCAASSSSIIAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALLSS

Darin George Woodbury, 41, two
counts drug trafficking in metham-
phetamine or amphetamine, dis-
missed on motion of prosecutor;
delivery, possession or manufac-
ture of drug paraphernalia, dis-
missed on motion of prosecutor;
misdemeanor possession or manu-
facture of drug paraphernalia, dis-
missed on motion of prosecutor.

Erica Cordova, 29, drug trafficking in
methamphetamine or ampheta-
mine, dismissed on motion of pros-
ecutor; possession of marijuana,
dismissed on motion of prosecu-
tor; delivery, possession or manu-
facture of drug paraphernalia, dis-
missed on motion of prosecutor;
possession of drug paraphernalia
with intent to use, dismissed on
motion of prosecutor.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGG

Bruce G. Webster Jr., 27, driving
under the influence, $600 fine,
$217.50 costs, driver’s license sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months proba-
tion, 60 days jail, 58 suspended,
two credited; failure to purchase or
invalid driver’s license, dismissed
on motion of prosecutor.

MMIINNIIDDOOKKAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGG

Trey Dean Hines, 18, two counts bur-
glary, treatment diversion.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Michael Scott Ward, 29, driving
under the influence (second
offense) amended to driving under
the influence (excessive), $2,000
fine, $1,000 suspended, $540.50
costs, driver’s license suspended
365 days, 28 months probation,
365 days jail, 345 suspended, three
credited, 30 days community serv-
ice suspended; probation violation,
one day jail credited.

Luis Vargas-Martinez, 47, driving
under the influence, $500 fine,
$134.50 costs, driver’s license sus-
pended 180 days, 24 months proba-
tion, 180 days jail, 170 suspended,
two credited; driving without privi-
leges, driver’s license suspended
180 days, 180 days jail, 178 sus-
pended, two credited.

Mark Freeman Harper, driving under
the influence, $400 fine, $182.50
costs, driver’s license suspended
150 days, 24 months probation, 180
days jail, 178 suspended, one credit-
ed, 30 days community service, 28
suspended.

Efrain Arteaga Jr., 30, driving under
the influence, $300 fine, $232.50
costs, driver’s license suspended 90
days, 12 months probation, 180
days jail, 178 suspended, two credit-
ed.

Jose A. Najera, 31, driving under the
influence, $300 fine, $232.50 costs,
driver’s license suspended 90 days,
12 months probation, 90 days jail,
88 suspended, one credited, 16
hours community service, two days
community service in lieu of jail.

Alessandro Soto, 36, driving under
the influence (excessive), $400 fine,
$182.50 costs, driver’s license sus-
pended 365 days, 24 months pro-
bation, 365 days jail, 355 suspend-
ed, 10 credited.

Luis Horacio Zarate, 19, driving under
the influence (excessive), $1,000
fine suspended, $75 costs, 24
months probation, 365 days jail,
320 suspended, 13 credited; alco-
holic beverage open container viola-
tion, $100 fine suspended, 90 days
jail suspended; failure to purchase
or invalid driver’s license, $100 fine
suspended, 90 days jail suspended.

5TH DISTRICT

COURT NEWS

MORE ONLINE
VVIISSIITT Magicvalley.com
for a full listing of 5th
District Court records,

including misdemeanor cases.

Filer to pursue solar power grant
By John E. Swayze
Times-News correspondent

FILER — The Filer School
District may be on the path
to going green.

School board members on
Wednesday approved seek-
ing a grant that could result
in Filer High School receiv-
ing a 20-kilowatt solar
power system.

Shawn Knutz, owner of
Balanced Rock Electric in
Twin Falls, proposed the
idea and said he’s confident
that the school’s south-fac-
ing roof would be an ideal
location for solar panels.
The school would be in the
running against 15 other
Idaho schools for part of
$2.7 million in federal stim-
ulus funding, he said.

“Twenty kilowatts is
enough energy to power
lighting in 10 classrooms
but it’s not really to build
power,” Knutz said of the

system. “What we want to
do is make it a hands-on
learning experience for the
kids and maybe add a
weather station like the one
they have in Castleford.”

The deadline for submit-
ting grant proposals is Nov.
12 and winning schools are
expected to be contacted by
Jan. 7.

In other action, teachers
asked that the board set a
date and location to discuss
how the district should
handle spending the
$275,038 it received from a
$26 billion federal spending
package, a portion of which
is designed to assist districts
in retaining teaching posi-
tions.

“I just want to remind
everybody that the National
Education Association was
very instrumental in getting
the jobs bill passed,” said
Filer Education Association
President Tom Losser. “So

the board has an obligation
to negotiate.”

The Filer School District
has been able to retain its
teaching staff, though dis-
trict employees took a 5.5
percent pay cut this year.

“We know that the
Legislature is saying hold
the $30 million back — hold
the money — but it’s going
to hurt us if we don’t spend
some of it,” said fourth-
grade teacher Susan Hamby.
“It’s sad when we have
teachers who are hurting to
pay their bills, taking second
jobs and qualify for free or
reduced lunches.”

In other district news,
Hollister Elementary School
will hold a harvest party
dinner, game night and
haunted house from 6 to
7:30 p.m. on Oct. 29.

John E. Swayze may be
reached at 26-7212 of
swayzef@aol.com.

Turnout disappointing 
at Paul public hearing
By Coreen Hart
Times-News correspondent

PAUL — Paul’s public
hearing to gather input on its
animal-control facility on
Wednesday failed to gener-
ate any input from the pub-
lic.

Instead of such discus-
sion, Paul City Councilman
Bob Dempsay reported on
work being done at the facil-
ity located behind the Paul
School.

“We’ve put up some new
Sheetrock where the old has
gotten soft,” Dempsay said.
“Also, they’ve poured con-
crete for a new exercise area.
It’s going to be used a lot for
people to interact with
potentially adoptable dogs
outside of the pens.”

In other city business:
• The council approved a

resolution to adopt the
Weekly News Journal as the
city’s newspaper of record,
in which it will publish its
legal notices. City Attorney
Kent Fletcher said he would

be in favor of also listing city
legal notices on a website.

• Councilmen announced
that a public hearing will be
held at 7 p.m. Nov. 10 on
potentially renewing current
building codes.

• Resident Shawn Lester
petitioned the council to
transfer the liquor license of
Mustang Sally’s to his name,
which was granted.
Undersheriff Vic Watson
noted that the number of
calls for service at the estab-
lishment has reduced during
the past three months.

•  Chris Hutchison of Total
Waste Management pre-
sented an offer to “save the
city a little bit of money” by
contracting with his compa-
ny. He was told that Paul is
bound by its current waste
management contract until
2014.



I
n the year of the cowboy politician in this state,
south-central Idaho lost one of the most
authentic of them all on Thursday.

State Sen.Clint Stennett,D-Ketchum,died after
a 2 1/2-year battle with brain cancer.He was 54.

Stennett was part of a dwindling breed: the rural
Idaho Democrat. Though he lived most of his adult life
in the upscale Wood River Valley, he was a cattleman
and his roots were distinctly Magic Valley down-
home: Stennett grew up on a farm in Jerome County,
graduated from Valley High School, attended the
College of Southern Idaho for a year and a half and
earned a degree from Idaho State University.

The Democratic leader in the Senate for a decade,
Stennett was populist by conviction but conservative
by temperament, which is why he got along so well
with two generations of Republican legislators from
the Magic Valley.

“He always fought for what he thought was best for
the Magic Valley and we have been together more often
than we have been apart,” state Sen. Dean Cameron, R-
Rupert, said upon hearing of Stennett’s retirement in

March.
It didn’t hurt that he

owned a ranch near
Shoshone and knew
the most rural coun-
ties in his legislative
district — Gooding,
Lincoln and Camas —
better than any
Republican who ever
ran against him.

And there weren’t
many of them over the
years. Stennett won 10
elections to the Idaho
House of
Representatives and to
the Senate and ran
unopposed in six of
them.

His two finest
moments in public life:

• In 2006, Stennett
led the unsuccessful
opposition to then-
Gov. Jim Risch’s cam-

paign to cut property taxes, transfer public school
funding to the state and raise the sales tax. The senator
argued — correctly, it turns out — that Risch’s tax cut
was really just a tax shift, and that less well-off
Idahoans would pick up much of the tax burden.

• When the U.S. Forest Service was slow off the
mark in deploying crews to battle the Castle Rock Fire
on Ketchum’s outskirts in the summer of 2007,
Stennett picked up the phone, worked his Rolodex of
influential politicians, called in some favors and swiftly
got action. Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter, a Republican,
traveled to Ketchum to apologize for the delay. “But
Clint doesn’t call (me) very often,” he quipped.

But there were other, lesser-known grace notes in
Stennett’s 20-year political career:

• In 1997, he pushed a bill through the Legislature to
reduce property taxes for elderly homeowners; it was
vetoed by Gov. Phil Batt.

• Stennett was an early and vocal proponent of stan-
dards for the regulation of dairies and feedlots.

• In 2002, he strongly opposed the Legislature’s
action of repealing voter-imposed term limits.

• In 2004, Stennett was a catalyst for the investiga-
tion of the University of Idaho’s ill-fated University
Place project in Boise, a probe that eventually led to
criminal charges.

• Throughout his legislative career, Stennett insisted
on doing the public’s business in public, opposing
closed-door meetings of legislative committees and
caucuses.

Stennett was heir to what’s now a 45-year legacy of
thoughtful, progressive-minded folks who make their
living off the land representing Blaine County in the
state Senate. It started with the election of Republican
Mary Brooks in 1964 and continued with her son,
Republican-turned-Democrat John Peavey, who
served from 1971-76 and from 1981-94.

Their constituents were well served, but never more
so than by Clint Stennett.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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E “... I see firsthand what it does. ... it’s

worse than crack cocaine.”
— Tracy Carter, a sheriff in North Carolina, as dozens

of states next year will begin to knit together 

databases to watch prescription drug abuse
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Stennett’s legacy
of public service

will endure

Our view: Clint
Stennett’s brand of
rural, retail politics
was a remarkable
success — both for
himself and those
who elected him to
the Legislature 
10 times.

What do 
you think?
We welcome 
viewpoints from
our readers on this
and other issues.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

II
had breakfast last
month in New York with
the Iranian president,

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad.
Other journalists had lunch
or dinner. Ahmadinejad’s
passion for the hidden
Imam, whose imminent
return he expects, is
matched only by his passion
for Western media.

At the time I chose not to
write about the meeting. I
was too disgusted by more
incendiary provocations
from Ahmadinejad and by
the sterility of an Iran
debate that turns in the
tight circle formed by fear-
mongering, ignorance and
the ghastly stew of Western
carrots and sticks.

Ahmadinejad is a one-
trick pony. His thing is dou-
ble standards. Ask about the
Iranian nuclear program,
he’ll retort with Israel’s
undeclared nuclear arsenal.
Ask about Iran’s economic
difficulties, he’ll see you
with September 2008. Ask
about rampant capital pun-
ishment, he’ll raise you a
Texas. Ask about Iranian
lying, he’ll counter with
human rights and Abu
Ghraib.

Not surprisingly, in
Fareed Zakaria’s “post-
American world,” he has an
audience. He’s adept
enough, with a touch of
Tony Curtis in The Boston
Strangler, switching per-
sonalities with eerie ease.

Throw in some headline-
grabbing lunacy — 9/11 as
self-inflicted, or the
Holocaust as invention, or
“Iran is the freest country in
the world” — and you have a
post-modern media star
and villain.

And what do all his words
amount to? I’d say not a
whole lot beyond unneces-
sary misery for 71 million
isolated Iranians. This guy is
all hat and no cattle.

Ahmadinejad is odious,
but I don’t think he’s dan-
gerous. Some people do of
course find him dangerous,
especially in the Israel he
gratuitously insults and
threatens, and yet others
find it convenient to find

him dangerous.
The Iranian president is

into his sixth year in office,
the Islamic Republic is more
divided than ever, Iranian
youth have been brutalized,
and there’s a nuclear pro-
gram that, a bit like the
Middle East “peace process,”
goes on and on and on,
defying definition even as it
defies termination.

I read with interest in a
recent piece by my col-
leagues John Markoff and
David Sanger that “in the
past year Israeli estimates of
when Iran will have a
nuclear weapon had been
extended to 2014.” Given
that various Israeli leaders
have predicted that Iran
would have a bomb in 1999
or 2004 or just about every
year since 2005, that’s a
decade and a half of the
non-appearing wolf at the
door.

Sure, such predictions are

necessarily haphazard, the
Natanz centrifuges may
now be Stuxnetted by com-
puter worms, and Iranian
scientists have resembled
Iranian pistachios: up for
sale. Still there is a danger-
ous pattern here of Israeli
and U.S. alarmism.

Cool heads are needed.
Untenable Nazi allusions,
rampant in the case of Iran,
demean victims of the
Holocaust and lead to dis-
astrous wars. A bloody war
has been fought in Iran’s
western neighbor. So let’s
recall that Saddam Hussein
told his captors he had cul-
tivated nuclear ambiguity
as a deterrent even though
his program was precisely
zilch.

And what of Iran’s pro-
gram? Iran remains a signa-
tory of the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty;
International Atomic
Energy Agency inspectors
are at Natanz; the number
of centrifuges being used to
make low-enriched urani-
um has dropped 23 percent
since May 2009 and pro-
duction has stagnated; U.S.
intelligence agencies hold
that Iran has not made the
decision to build a bomb;
any “breakout” decision
would be advertised
because the IAEA would be
thrown out; the time from

“breakout” to deliverable
weapon is significant.

I’m with Mark Fitzpatrick
of the International
Institute for Strategic
Studies, who this year told
the Washington Post: “Iran
will muddle along building
its stockpile but never mak-
ing a nuclear bomb because
it knows that crossing that
line would provoke an
immediate military attack.”
The Islamic Republic is a
study in muddle but lucid
over a single goal: self-
preservation.

Yes, Ahmadinejad is the
bogeyman from Central
Casting. One of the things
there’s time for, if you’re not
playing games with the Iran
specter, is a serious push for
an Israeli-Palestinian
breakthrough that would
further undermine the
Iranian president.

I don’t expect that, how-
ever. And here are two more
predictions: Obama won’t
attack Iran and nor will
Israel, not by next July or
ever. Iran is a paper tiger, a
postmodern threat: It has
many uses but a third
Western war against a
Muslim country is a bridge
too far.

Roger Cohen is a colum-
nist for The New York
Times.

Who’s afraid of big, bad Ahmadinejad?
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“This guy is all hat

and no cattle.”

Things fall apart: Why the center cannot hold

WW
ASHINGTON —
Dipping back into
conversation in

the capital on a brief break
from the campaign trail, I
heard members of
Congress, lobbyists and
political operatives stewing
about one topic above all
others: What happens if this
election blows up the center
of American politics?

On both sides, they seem
to accept the inevitability of
significant Democratic loss-
es, although one former
party chairman, enjoying a
holiday on the Nile, told me
by phone that he thinks the
Democrats might still retain
their majority in the House
and Senate.

But he was no less wor-
ried about the prospects for
President Obama’s govern-
ment than any of the others
I interviewed. The common
fear is that the swing to the
right that everyone expects
on Nov. 2 will include such
wild gyrations and produce
such untried novices that
the partisan warfare of the
past two years will seem
mild by comparison.

Bill Galston, the
Brookings Institution’s resi-
dent political philosopher,
was the first of the day to
point out that, statistically

speaking, the center had
already disappeared. He was
referring to the congres-
sional voting studies, which
I have previously cited,
showing that, apparently
for the first time, there is no
overlap between the most
liberal Republican in the
House and the most conser-
vative Democrat when it
comes to roll-call votes.
Historically, there have
always been a few
Republicans who voted
often with the Democrats
and a few more Democrats
who lined up regularly with
the Republicans. But now
the ideological lines are
more sharply drawn and the
distance between the par-
ties is greater.

What I found here on my
return from a reporting trip
to the Midwest was a wide-
spread expectation that the
gulf will be expanded by the
election results. Obviously,
we don’t know who will
emerge as winners. But
there has been so much

focus on some of the
Republican primaries,
where solid conservatives
have been upset by men and
women even further to the
right, that the stereotype of
a Party of Sarah Palins is
understandable.

The notion may be mis-
guided. Surely some of the
challengers whose creden-
tials look most questionable
will be stopped short of vic-
tory. And others whose
opening comments seemed
inflammatory may be
doused with practicality
along the way.

Nonetheless, what has
dawned on official
Washington is that one of
our great political parties —
Republican — has under-
gone much more than the
normal between-elections
transition. And the other —
Democrat — is having a hel-
luva struggle adjusting to
the change.

The Democrats oscillate
between depicting their
Republican opponents as
know-nothing radicals,
with barely a fragmentary
libertarian view of govern-
ment, or as pawns of a
sophisticated Wall Street
financial combine. They are
happiest when the oppo-
nent permits them to dress

him in Nazi garb.
The Republican leaders

have to take the question of
who these people are much
more seriously, because
these freshmen will soon be
sitting in and calling signals
for their caucuses. The fact
that so many of them are
being financed in their races
by new non-party, interest-
group political operations
makes the options for wild
political swings even greater.

I don’t foresee a challenge
to Mitch McConnell or John
Boehner for the GOP lead-
ership in the Senate or
House when the new classes
gather in Washington. But I
see a clear test ahead for
those leaders.

This is not ultimately a
radical nation, and those
Republicans who are in love
with radical notions of
remaking the society to fit
their own philosophy will
have to be brought back in
touch with reality. When a
party fails to do that, it can
find the seeds of its own
destruction in the victory
banquet. Republicans, and
the country, deserve better.

Washington Post colum-
nist David Broder can be
reached at davidbroder@
washpost.com.

David 

Broder
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Mini-Cassia Craft Fair 
Minico High School

Door

Prizes!!Prizes!!

October 23rd
 

• Over 150 selected vendors 
• Two gyms and three hallways! 

• One of the largest in the state of Idaho

Free Admission with this ad as your ticket 
or $1.00 at the door - 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

EARLY BIRD 8am - 10am  $4 
Save $1 with this ticket.

Lunch is 

Available

Undocumented workers: essential but unwanted

II
f Meg Whitman loses
the California guberna-
torial race because her

actions didn’t jive with her
words on illegal immigra-
tion, she could become a
sacrificial lamb for the rest
of us. Her sin is our sin.
Because where illegal
immigration is concerned,
we are all hypocrites.

At the second guberna-
torial debate held in Fresno
two weekends ago,
Democratic nominee Jerry
Brown had a field day with
Whitman’s less-than- ele-
gant response to the reve-
lation that she had
employed a maid, Nicandra
Diaz Santillan, who was an
illegal immigrant. When
Diaz Santillan confessed
that she was undocument-
ed, Whitman fired her but
stopped short of reporting
her to immigration author-
ities. Brown’s point was
that Whitman’s position —
crack down on employers
of illegal immigrants —
didn’t allow for any wiggle
room. In one scathing
exchange, Brown told

Whitman, “You have
blamed her, blamed me,
blamed the left, blamed the
unions, but you don’t take
accountability.”

But is Whitman all that
different from the rest of us?

When it comes to illegal
immigration, nobody
seems to take responsibili-
ty, and we are all, through
action or inaction, com-
plicit.

It should be no surprise
that illegal immigration is
one of the primary means
by which the U.S. economy
gains access to low-skilled,
low-cost labor. As the
share of low-skilled native-
born Americans falls — in
1960 half of U.S.-born
working-age adults had not
completed high school,
compared with 8 percent
today — employers have

become ever more depend-
ent on illegal immigration
as a steady source of cheap
labor.

Some sectors are more
dependent than others.
According to a 2009 study
by the Pew Hispanic
Center, 40 percent of the
nation’s brickmasons, 37
percent of drywall
installers, 28 percent of
dishwashers, 27 percent of
maids and housekeepers,
and 21 percent of parking-
lot attendants are undocu-
mented. In California,
those percentages are likely
to be higher. A 2006 survey
by the U.S. Department of
Labor estimates that a
majority of California’s
farmworkers have no
papers.

So whatever your feel-
ings about illegal immigra-
tion, if you eat vegetables,
enjoy restaurants, reside in
a house built in the last 30
years or ever let a valet park
your car, the chances are
you’re implicated in the
hypocritical politics that
allow 7 million to 8 million

people to work illegally in
the country.

Why don’t these immi-
grants come here legally?
Because the U.S. grants
only about 150,000 visas
annually for temporary
low-skilled laborers, a pal-
try percentage of the num-
ber of such workers that the
economy easily absorbs
yearly.

This charade — closing
our eyes to illegal labor (or
even scapegoating illegal
immigrants, a la Arizona)
while refusing to make our
immigration system
responsive to our economic
needs — is nothing new. In
the post-World War II
years, even as one arm of
the government (the U.S.
Department of Labor) was
actively recruiting Mexican
guest laborers, another (the
Immigration and
Naturalization Service) was
throwing them out. By
1976, the comptroller gen-
eral of the U.S. explained in
a report that “the border is
a revolving door.... We
repatriate undocumented

workers on a massive scale
... and significant numbers
promptly re-enter.”

That duplicitous
exchange got even more
dishonest in the 1980s after
President Reagan recast
illegal immigration as a
national security issue even
as he signed a major
amnesty for those already
in the country. That herald-
ed in the current era of hys-
terical rhetoric, border
walls and beefed-up
enforcement. Fifteen years
later, a heightened fear of
unsecured borders after
9/11 made it even more dif-
ficult to reconcile the need
for labor with political
rhetoric. Once illegal immi-
grants had been cast as
enemies and threats to the
state, how could one effec-
tively argue for the nation’s
need for their labor?

And the more we blamed
those awful illegals for
coming to this country, the
less willing we became to
claim any responsibility for
their being here, or for
treating them decently. As

illegal immigrants were
increasingly cast as a threat,
Americans cast themselves
as victims.

We all participate in ille-
gal immigration, not least
by refusing to face the para-
dox. And it has terrible
costs, including “stateless”
young people who can’t go
to college and get ahead and
a shadow population that is
easily and often exploited.
Illegal immigration is
morally corrosive to all
those who participate in it.
The enormous power
imbalance between immi-
grants without papers and
everyone else poisons our
sense of fairness and
responsibility.

Brown and Whitman will
continue their bickering,
and voters will side with
one or the other. But the
larger truth is that contem-
porary illegal immigration
has turned us all into a
nation of hypocrites.

Gregory Rodriguez is a
columnist for the Los
Angeles Times. 

LETTERS OF THANKS

Gregory

Rodriguez

Senior golf group
grateful for support

The Idaho Senior Golf
Association wants to thank
all businesses and individu-
als that contributed to the
success of their tournament
at the Twin Falls Golf Club
on Oct. 6 and 7:

First Federal Bank, Eureka
Construction and
Excavation, James Ray
Construction, Sawtooth
Spraying, Gold’s Gym,
Sunsations, Edward Jones
(Dean Seibel), Budweiser,
Creative Eye Interiors,
Design and Window
Coverings, Brad Hodges
CPA, Rock Creek Growers,
Nursery and Landscape
Supplies, Lockwood
Spraying and Lawn
Systems, Prudential Homes
and Properties, Black Oil,
Baicor Production Services,
Morrill Crop Consulting,
Crop Production Services,
Sheppard’s Quality Fresh
Foods, Arctic Circle
(Kimberly), Buffalo Wild
Wings, Middlekauff Auto
Mall, Signs Now, Outback
Steakhouse, Progressive
Auto Sales, Claude’s Sports,
Brandon Otte, Mike
Hamblin, Zach Abels,
Kaylynne Rodig, Sheppard
Produce, Rock Creek
Restaurant, Albertsons and
all those that we may have
missed.

VIRGINIA  UUNNDDHHJJEEMM
IISSGGQQ  ddiirreeccttoorr
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
DDOOYYLLEE  MMEERRRRIILLLL
IISSGGAA  ddiirreeccttoorr
KKiimmbbeerrllyy

Thanks go to all who
helped with Auger Falls 

The Twin Falls
Community Foundation
would like to thank those
involved in the recent reha-
bilitation of Auger Falls.
The fire that occurred in
July left the canyon in a
barren state. Shortly there-
after, we invited members
of the community to make
a donation to help cover
the cost to reseed the dev-

astated area. Many resi-
dents stepped up, with
donations in excess of
$2,200, which was given
to the city of Twin Falls.
On Sept. 11, volunteers
organized together to pro-
vided the labor, along
with seed provided by
Midstate Resource
Conservation
Development and
Conservation Seeding and
Restoration. BLM provid-
ed its planting expertise.

We would especially like
to thank Dennis Bowyer of
the city of Twin Falls for
organizing the project, the
LDS church for providing
the labor, CH2MHill for
providing lunch, and all
those who contributed
money, time and labor.

Twin Falls is our com-
munity and we deeply
appreciate the citizens who
step forward when the need
arises. The Auger Falls area
can now begin to return to
the pristine state it was.

This is the beginning of
perhaps a three-year proj-
ect to complete. Funds
continue to be accepted by
The Twin Falls Community
Foundation, P.O. Box 5632,
Twin Falls, ID 83303-5632.

Again, thank you, Twin
Falls!

TERRY  MMCCCCUURRDDYY
CChhaaiirrmmaann
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoommmmuunniittyy

FFoouunnddaattiioonn
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
(Editor’s note: Other

members of the Twin Falls
Community Foundation
include Paula Brown
Sinclair, Ken Edmunds,

Jann Lobb, Leonard
Anderson, Gale Kleinkopf,
LaMar Orton, Lisa
Donnelly, Bill Block, Rex
LeForgee and Gary Evans.)

Caring people of
Hansen helped 

We would like to thank
the very nice, considerate
people of Hansen.

On Oct. 2, we had a very
disheartening accident. We
stopped at the Hansen
Quick Stop parking lot,
halfway in front of Wendy’s
Café. Thankfully, the café
was closed.

Everyone came to help.
Water, towels and medicine
for our horse and water for
us.

Special thanks to Stace
and Angi Campbell of
Hansen Quick Stop, Wendy
of Wendy’s Café, Jim and
Beth Campbell, John
Bingham, Berry Prescott,
Shena King, Joan Loveland
and Melinda Roche DVM.

To all others I did not get
names from: Thank you!
Thank God for caring peo-
ple.

JOYCE  EEDDWWAARRDDSS
LLAAWWRREENNCCEE  EEDDWWAARRDDSS
SSHHEELLBBYY  HHAANNSSEENN
CCaarreeyy

Contributors make
assistance possible

Safe Harbor has complet-
ed its first Crock Pot classes.
We will be offering them to
more people who live in
motels or other facilities
where they mainly cook
with a microwave. We also
served about 125 people at

our End-of-the-Month
Meal in September for any-
one who has more “month
than money.”

We sincerely appreciate
the recent contributors who
have helped to make those
and other assistance efforts
possible. They include
attorney Jeff Stoker, Fred
Meyer, Magic Valley
Printing, New Leaf
Properties, Rock Creek
Community Church,
SavMor Drug, Starr Corp.
and Twin Falls First United

Methodist Church.
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The Letters of Thanks
column will publish letters
of up to 150 words from:

Organizations thanking
contributors or supporters.

Individuals thanking
public agencies and busi-
nesses for extraordinary
service.

Send letters to

letters@magicvalley.com or
call Ellen at 735-3266. If
you would like to purchase a
classified ad to express
gratitude of a personal
rather than public nature,
call The Times-News
Customer Service depart-
ment at 733-0931, ext. 501.

Think You Can’t Afford
To Update Your Kitchen?

Think Again!

Franchise independently owned & operated by Noel Erickson

*ends Nov. 4

For Free Estimate Call

736-1036

• Tune-Up – Wood Reconditioning –
    Our exclusive process restores & repairs your original
    finish on wood cabinets and other wood surfaces. Cost?
    About 10% of new cabinets.

• Redooring & Refacing – Two cost-effective
    ways to change your style and color. 100’s of choices.
    Cost? Only 40-60% of new cabinets.

• We also offer new cabinets, accessories & counters.

FALL SPECIAL!*

FREE PULLS WITH

KITCHEN UPDATE!

Please join us at Sunset Memorial Park for the 

dedication of St. Luke’s Magic Valley Serenity 

Garden. The Garden is a special place dedicated 

to the dignity and memory of babies who have 

died. The service is open to all families who have 

suffered the loss of a baby before, during, or 

after birth.

Saturday, October 16, 5 p.m.

Sunset Memorial Park

2296 Kimberly Road, Twin Falls

For more information, please call St. Luke’s 

Magic Valley Community Connection at 

(208) 737-2065.
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Serenity Garden 
Dedication

OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. 

7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT

(208) 430-6430

OPEN TONIGHT
(Weekend Lodging Available) 

$$2.00 OFF
Coupon

The Haunted 

Mansions  
of Albion

at Campus Groveat Campus Grove

Coupon 
Expires:
Oct. 30th
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Trunk Show

BEAUTIFUL FROM THE INSIDE OUT

TM

INC

TODAY
10AM TO

   4PM

Dansko Representative 
is here to help you and 
answer any questions 

you might have.y g

20%
OFF

REGULAR  PRICES

Sign up for FREE
PAIR of DANSKOS

to be given away!

In the 

Lynwood Shopping

Center

733-6280

Twin Falls,

Idaho



CALIFORNIA

Tea Party House
candidates locked 
in competitive races

LOS ANGELES — Weeks from
the elections, the tea party has
proven it’s no flash in the pan.
More than 70 of its candidates are
on ballots from coast to coast,
and nearly three dozen are locked
in competitive House races,
according to a state-by-state
analysis by The Associated Press.

From the hundreds of conser-
vative activists who took up the
cause in races this year, these
candidates — mostly Republicans
— emerged to capture nomina-
tions and are running with the
support of loosely organized tea
party groups that are furious at
the government.

Some of the candidates are
political newcomers who have
struggled to organize and raise
money and have little chance of
winning on Nov. 2. In some states,
tea party groups are divided over
whether to even back candidates
or become active in campaigns.

But about 35 candidates
appear to be waging viable cam-
paigns that have put them ahead
or within striking distance of their
opponents, according to the AP
analysis.

Candidates with tea party ties
are favored to win in Republican-
leaning districts in Indiana and
South Carolina. Several are run-
ning strong in a number of rural
districts in the West and the sub-
urbs of several major cities. Three
candidates aligned with the tea
party are in tight races in
Michigan, which has the second
highest unemployment rate in the
nation at 13.1 percent.

The prospects for the tea party
candidates have stirred anxious
debate in both political parties.
And their legions of backers have
Democrats fearing that 2010
could be the reverse of 2008,
when Democrats attracted 15 mil-
lion first-time voters who helped
the party win control of the White
House and Congress.

CHILE

Chile miners stingy
with ordeal details

COPIAPO — The first three res-
cued Chilean miners out of the
hospital celebrated their new lives
as national heroes Friday, as word
emerged that the 33 want to
closely guard their story so they
can fairly divide the spoils of their
overnight media stardom.

That could explain why none of
them have spoken publicly at any
length or provided any dramatic
details of their 69 days trapped a
half mile beneath the Atacama
desert.

A daughter of Omar Reygadas,
a 56-year-old electrician, said in
an interview early Friday that he
told her just hours earlier that the
miners have agreed to divide all
their earnings from interviews,
media appearances, movies or
books.

“He also said we can’t say
things to the media without their
permission,’’ said Ximena
Alejandra Reygadas, 37. “He said
they need to decide what we can
tell the media.’’

Hundreds of reporters aban-
doned the mine and descended
on this gritty provincial capital on
Thursday after the world watched
in awe the mens’ nearly flawless
rescue through a narrow hole it
took a month to drill.

A shift foreman at the San Jose
mine who is close to many of the
the men told The Associated
Press they have hired an account-
ant to track their income from
public appearances and equitably
distribute it.

WYOMING

Breast cancer 
‘boobies’ bracelets
spark heated debate

LARAMIE — A $4 rubber
bracelet meant to raise breast
cancer awareness has done that
and more: Students nationwide
are wearing the “I (heart) boo-
bies’’ wristbands, and running
afoul of school administrators.

Schools from California to
Florida have banned the bracelets
because they believe the “boo-
bies’’ language is inappropriate.

The bracelets are marketed by
a California-based nonprofit cre-
ated to raise breast cancer aware-
ness among youth. The Keep A
Breast Foundation has sold 2 mil-
lion of the bracelets so far, with
the money going to breast cancer
research and education pro-
grams.

The group believes a bracelet
with a catchy, envelope-pushing
slogan such as “I (heart) boobies’’
is a better way to teach kids about
breast cancer than more tradi-
tional methods like pink ribbons.

Kollin West, a 14-year-old stu-

dent at Laramie Junior High
School, is one student who got in
trouble over the bracelets.

The ninth-grader began wear-
ing his bracelet after noticing the
number of women being treated
for breast cancer at a hospital
where his father was undergoing
chemotherapy for testicular can-
cer.

School officials objected,
ordering West to wear his “boo-
bies’’ bracelet inside-out because
they considered the bracelet’s
wording inappropriate. West
pointed out that girls at his
school, the local high school and
even an elementary school were
wearing them without a problem.

The dispute drew the attention
of the Wyoming chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
which argued West had a free
speech right to wear the bracelet.
School officials ultimately agreed
to allow him to wear it except in
the presence of two teachers —
one a victim of breast cancer and
another who lost a relative to the
disease — who found the “boo-
bies’’ reference objectionable.

NORTH CAROLINA

States to begin
sharing prescription
drug abuse data

RALEIGH — Starting next year,
dozens of states will begin knitting
together databases to watch pre-
scription drug abuse, from power-
ful painkillers to diet pills.

With federal money and prod-
ding, states are being asked to sign
onto an agreement allowing police,
pharmacies and physicians to
check suspicious prescription pill
patterns from Nevada to North
Carolina.

Civil liberties and privacy advo-
cates have objected to the state
databases, which would be linked
with technology and standards
developed by the Justice and
Homeland Security departments.

Thirty-four states operate data-
bases to fight a drug problem
authorities say is growing more
deadly than heroin.

North Carolina had 826 uninten-
tional deaths due to controlled sub-
stances last year, said Bill Bronson,

the state health official in charge of
the database. In comparison, there
were 482 homicides statewide.

Nationally, there were 27,658
overdose deaths from prescription
medication in 2007 — more than
heroin and cocaine combined, the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention reported in July. The
threat is increasing as the most
addictive pain relievers including
OxyContin, which can produce a
euphoric feeling, become more
common, the Drug Enforcement
Administration said.

PENNSYLVANIA

Quirk Books is the
BRAAAINS! behind
zombie mashups

PHILADELPHIA — The undead
have created a whole new life for
Quirk Books, the brains — or rather
the BRAAAINS! — behind the mon-
ster best-seller “Pride and
Prejudice and Zombies.’’

Quirk, an independent publisher
that started with a series of tongue-
in-cheek guides for surviving highly
unlikely misfortunes, has estab-
lished the hybrid “mashup’’ genre
bending of out-of-copyright clas-
sics and horror-fied kitsch.

“It has in a way become kind of a
modern, or a postmodern, classic,’’
said Quirk president and founder
David Borgenicht, whose 15-person
staff works in an inconspicuous
building on a cobblestone-paved
side street in Philadelphia’s Old City
neighborhood. “That wasn’t at all
our intent. It was simply too crazy
not to publish.’’

It was creative director Jason
Rekulak’s idea to add lumbering
hordes of discourteous flesh-eaters
to Jane Austen’s 19th-century com-
edy of manners, “Pride and
Prejudice,’’ spawning a monstrous
hit.

“Pride and Prejudice and
Zombies,’’Quirk’s first foray into fic-
tion, debuted in April 2009 at No. 3
on The New York Times best-seller
list. It since has sold more than a
million copies, been translated into
nearly two dozen languages, been
made into a graphic novel and an
iPhone game, and been optioned
for the big screen.

— The Associated Press
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*Discounts are off original prices which may or may not have resulted in prior sales. Interim
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201 MAIN AVENUE EAST
TWIN FALLS, ID • 208-733-1421
~ OPEN: MON thru SAT 10-7 • SUN 12-5 ~

The Largest Furniture, Appliance & Floor Covering Store In Magic Valley

UP TO

65%
off

FLOORING
AND CARPET
REMNANTS

Non-Negotiable

*

 NOW...

IT’S TIME TO

or sales. Interim

BUILDING
FOR LEASE
OR SALE

AFTER 55 YEARS...THE END IS NEAR!

FINAL
PHASE

NOTHING STAYS!

NEGOTIATE!

NEGOTIATE!

NEGOTIATE!
THIS IS

THE PART OF THE SALE
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS!

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
LIQUIDATION

SALE

•Living Rooms •Fine Leather •Bedrooms •Mattress Sets •Sectional-Sofas
•Sleepers •Recliners •Appliances •Dining Rooms •Lamps •Dinettes •Desks
•TV Cabinets •Accent Tables •Curio Cabinets •Accessories & much more

UP TO

65%
off

ACCESSORIES,
LAMPS, MIRRORS

& PICTURES
Non-Negptiable

*

UU
NOWNOW

EVERYTHING GOES!

SAVE HUNDREDS...
EVEN THOUSANDS!

ACT NOW! WHEN IT’S GONE...IT’S GONE FOREVER!

DON’T WAIT! HURRY IN
FOR THE BEST SELECTION!

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE IS TAGGED WITH HUGE DISCOUNTS!

P O S I T I V E  P A R E N T I N G
A Positive, Proven Approach to Parenting
7 week course by Gayle Anderson

CHILDREN DON’T 
COME WITH 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS!

Cost:
$50/person
$75/couple

Classes begin Monday October 18, 2010

phone:(208) 734-8224 or (208) 308-8224
e-mail: bk2natur@yahoo.com

Contact Gayle:

FREE 
Pickup & 
Delivery

Auto 
Glass

Residential 

Commercial Store Fronts 

Interior & Exterior Doors 

Garage Doors ~ Siding 

Mirror ~ Expert Installation

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 

Contact Ben, Russ or Tim...

at 678-1459

• Corn
• Tomatoes
• Apples
• Peppers 

• Acorn Squash
• New Crop Pintos 
• And Much More!

PUMPKINS 10¢ LB.

2 Locations - 
Corner of  Blue Lakes & Falls 

or 2794 Addison Ave. E. 

(1/4 mile W of D&B)

420-9195 • U-Pick also available.
Mon.-Fri. – 10-6 • Sat. – 9-3
credit cards & food stamps accepted

PROOST FAMILY FARMS

Kiddie Straw Maze

Fresh Natural Produce Picked Daily

Shirley and Chord Starry

Happy 55th Anniversary

WEST/NATION/WORLD

AROUND THEWORLD



Today in business WASHINGTON — Treasury releases international money flows data for August.
WASHINGTON — Federal Reserve releases industrial production for September.

WASHINGTON — National Association of Home Builders releases
housing market index for October.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 22.42 ▼ .19

Lithia Mo. 10.40 ▼ .09

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 98.15 ▲ 2.08

For more see Business 2

SSAATTUURRDDAAYY,,  OOCCTTOOBBEERR  1166,,  22001100 BUSINESS EDITOR JOSH PALMER: 735-3231   JPALMER@MAGICVALLEY.COMBusiness
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Oct. Gold 1,364.70 ▼ 12.00

Nov. Oil 81.49 ▼ 1.20

Dec. Silver 24.30 ▼ .14

Dell 14.49 ▲ .22

McDonald’s 77.48 ▲ .44

Idacorp 36.16 ▲ .11

Micron 7.61 ▲ .02

Int. Bancorp 1.75 ▲ .10

Supervalu 12.21 ▲ .07

Following jump in 2009,
Social Security benefits
will not increase next year
By Stephen Ohlemacher
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Another year
without an increase in Social
Security retirement and disability
benefits is creating a political back-
lash that has President Barack
Obama and Democrats pushing to
give a $250 bonus to each of the pro-
gram’s 58 million recipients.

The Social Security Administra-
tion said Friday that inflation has
been too low since the last increase
in 2009 to warrant a raise for 2011.
The announcement marks only the
second year without an increase
since automatic adjustments for
inflation were adopted in 1975. This
year was the first.

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
promised to schedule a vote after the
Nov. 2 election on a bill to provide
one-time $250 payments to Social
Security recipients. Obama
endorsed the payment, which would
be similar to one included in his eco-
nomic recovery package last year.

Obama had pushed for a second
payment last fall, but the proposal
failed in the Senate when a dozen
Democrats joined Republicans on a
procedural vote to block it.

Michael Steel, a spokesman for
House Republican leader John
Boehner of Ohio, said that if
Democrats were serious about a
bonus, they would have voted on it
before lawmakers went home to
campaign for re-election.

Barbara Kennelly, a former
Democratic congresswoman from
Connecticut, applauded Pelosi’s
promise to vote on the payments.
But, she said, she doesn’t under-
stand why Congress didn’t vote on

the bill before recessing for an elec-
tion in which Democrats are in dan-
ger of losing their majorities in both
the House and Senate.

“I just don’t understand it,” said
Kennelly, now president and CEO of
the National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare. “I
don’t care, Republican or Democrat,
they say they care about the senior
vote. They could’ve done it.”

Annual cost-of-living adjust-
ments, or COLAs, are automatically
set each year by an inflation measure
that was adopted by Congress in the
1970s. Friday’s announcement was
triggered by the Labor Department’s
release of inflation numbers for
September. The report showed that
consumer prices are still lower than
they were two years ago, when the
last COLA was awarded.

The increase for 2009 was 
5.8 percent, the largest in 27 years. It
was triggered by a sharp but short-
lived spike in energy prices to above
$4 a gallon in the summer of 2008.
When the price of gasoline later fell
— to below $2 a gallon — so did the
overall inflation rate. Seniors, how-
ever, kept their increase in benefits.

“They received a nearly 6 percent
COLA for inflation that no longer
really existed,” said Andrew Biggs, a
former deputy commissioner at the
Social Security Administration and
now a resident scholar at the
American Enterprise Institute. “It
looks bad, but they’re actually not
being treated unfairly.”

By law, the next increase in bene-
fits won’t come until consumer
prices as a whole rise above what
they were in the summer of 2008.

Government reports $1.3 trillion deficit
By Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The Obama
administration said Friday that the
federal deficit hit a near-record 
$1.3 trillion for the just-completed
budget year.

That means the federal govern-
ment had to borrow 37 cents out of
every dollar it spent as tax revenues
continued to lag while spending on
food stamps and unemployment
benefits went up as joblessness
neared double-digit levels in a
struggling economy.

While expected, the eye-pop-
ping deficit numbers provide
Republican critics of President
Barack Obama’s fiscal stewardship

with fresh ammunition less than
three weeks ahead of the midterm
congressional elections. The deficit
was $122 billion less than last year, a
modest improvement.

Voter anger over deficits and
spending are a big problem for
Democrats this election year.
Republicans are slamming Demo-
crats — who face big losses in
November — for votes on Obama’s
$814 billion economic stimulus last
year and on former President
George W. Bush’s $700 billion
bailout of Wall Street.

Democrats say the recession
would have been worse if the gov-
ernment hadn’t stepped in with
those programs to prop up the econ-
omy. They also note that most of the

bailout,which began during the pre-
vious administration and was sup-
ported by many Republicans in
Congress, has been repaid.

“The FY 2010 deficit remained
elevated as a result of the severe
economic recession, high unem-
ployment, and the financial crisis
inherited by the current adminis-
tration,” Treasury Secretary
Timothy Geithner and acting
White House budget director
Jeffrey Zients said in a statement
announcing the results.

Rising deficits will present
headaches for policymakers
regardless of which party controls
Congress after November.

The administration is projecting
that the deficit for the 2011 budget

year, which began on Oct. 1, will
climb to $1.4 trillion. Over the next
decade, it will total $8.47 trillion.
Deficits of that size will constrain
the administration’s agenda over
the next two years and will certain-
ly be an issue in the 2012 presiden-
tial race.

“Since the Democrat majority has
taken control of the nation’s check-
book, deficits have risen to stagger-
ing levels and will average $1 trillion
annually for the next decade under
the president’s policies,” said Sen.
Judd Gregg, R-N.H. “These abrupt
and shocking changes in our fiscal
situation cannot be dismissed as
’inherited’ problems when the tally
of the majority’s spending spree has
climbed into the trillions.”

Most prices consumers pay remain
flat, but cost of food expected to rise
By Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Consumer
prices, excluding energy, were
flat in September for the second
straight month, a sign that
cost-conscious consumers are
making it difficult for business-
es to charge more.

The Labor Department said
Friday that the Consumer Price
Index edged up 0.1 percent in
September, after a 0.3 percent
rise in August. But outside food
and energy, core consumer
prices were unchanged. And in
the past 12 months, core prices
rose by only 0.8 percent, the
smallest yearly gain in more
than 49 years.

Overall consumer prices rose
by 1.1 percent in the past year,
the department said.

That’s below the Federal
Reserve’s preferred range of 1.5
to 2 percent, and heightened
expectations among economists
that the central bank will take
additional steps next month to
spur economic growth.

In a Friday speech, Fed
Chairman Ben Bernanke said
the central bank is prepared to
buy Treasury bonds but is still
wrestling with how big the pro-
gram should be. The goal of the
bond purchases would be to
lower interest rates and encour-
age more borrowing and spend-
ing.

Bernanke also said that with
the economy still weak,“the risk
of deflation is higher than desir-
able.” Deflation is a widespread
drop in prices, wages and the
values of stocks and homes.

The consumer price index fig-
ures show that deflation isn’t far
off. But most economists don’t
expect deflation to take hold.
Food prices are likely to keep ris-
ing as U.S. crop harvests have
come in below expectations.
Food prices rose by 0.3 percent
last month, the most in almost
two years. And modest econom-
ic growth should prevent out-
right price declines, some econ-
omists said.

Retail sales, for example,
increased by 0.6 percent in
September, the Commerce
Department said Friday,the third
straight increase.

“With the dollar falling and
commodities surging, we do not
expect disinflation to continue
for much longer,” John Ryding,

an economist at RDQ
Economics, wrote in a note to
clients.

Overall housing costs, which
make up more than 40 percent
of the index, fell by 0.1 percent
last month. That includes hotel
prices, which declined 0.2 per-
cent.

Clothing prices fell by 
0.6 percent in September, the
second straight drop, while used
car prices fell 0.7 percent and
recreation dipped 0.3 percent.

“Businesses’ pricing power
remains nonexistent across the
broader economy,” said Neil
Dutta, an economist at Bank of
America Merrill Lynch.

Consumers are holding back
on spending, with unemploy-
ment high and wages stagnant.
That makes it difficult for
retailers to pass on any price
increases.

The modest price increases
mean that 58 million Social
Security recipients won’t
receive any cost-of-living
increases in their benefits next
year, for the second straight
year. It will be only the second
year without an increase since
automatic adjustments for
inflation were adopted in 1975.

Food and energy prices rose.
Gas prices increased by 
0.7 percent, while the cost of
meat, cereals and baked goods,
and dairy products also moved
up.AP photo

Sen. Olympia Snowe,
R-Maine, speaks in

Portland, Maine. The gov-
ernment said this week

that more than 58 million
Social Security recipients

will go through another
year without an increase in

their monthly benefits.
Snowe was the only

Republican to support a
second Social Security

bonus payment, like the
one-time $250 in 2009,

when it became clear that
seniors wouldn’t get an

increase in monthly benefit
payments in 2010; the bill
died from lack of support.

In calculations of costs, hybrid vehicles are
getting more attractive.

>>> Business 2 

COMPARING BOTTOM LINES

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Community, Business 3  / Comics, Business 4  

Dow Jones Industrial ▼ 31.79  | Nasdaq composite ▲ 33.39  | S&P 500 ▲ 2.38  | Russell 2000 ▼ 1.53

AP photo 

A Costco butcher puts out beef at Costco in Mountain View, Calif. Food prices across the nation rose 0.3 percent last
month, the most in almost two years.

“The FY 2010 deficit
remained elevated as a

result of the severe 
economic recession,
high unemployment,

and the financial crisis
inherited by the 

current administration.”
— Treasury Secretary

Timothy Geithner and acting
White House budget director

Jeffrey Zients 

NO RAISE

“Businesses’
pricing power 

remains nonexistent
across the broader

economy.”
— Neil Dutta, an economist at
Bank of America Merrill Lynch

See BENEFITS, Business 2



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow Jones industrial fell 31.79, or
0.29 percent, to 11,062.78. It had been up
as much as 47 points shortly after the
opening bell. It was up 0.5 percent for the
week.

The Nasdaq jumped 33.39, or 1.37 per-
cent, to 2,468.77. It was up 2.8 percent
for the week.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index rose
2.38, or 0.2 percent, to 1,176.19. It was up
1 percent for the week.

Bond prices were trading in a tight range
after Bernanke’s speech. The yield on the
10-year Treasury note, which moves
opposite its price, rose to 2.58 percent
from 2.51 percent late Thursday. Its yield
is helped to set interest rates on mort-
gages and other consumer loans.

Trading volume on the floor of the New
York Stock Exchange came to 1.4 billion
shares. Losing stocks were ahead of gain-
ers by 3 to 2.
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Citigrp 10361695 3.95 -.11
BkofAm 5871785 11.98 -.62
S&P500ETF2183994 117.70 +.24
GenElec 1914083 16.30 -.86
WellsFargo1434036 23.58 -1.14

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ
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Advanced 1,198
Declined 1,830
Unchanged 116
Total issues 3,144
New Highs 232
New Lows 10
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11,258.01 9,614.32 Dow Jones Industrials 11,062.78 -31.79 -.29 +6.09 +10.67
4,812.87 3,546.48 Dow Jones Transportation 4,694.78 -10.39 -.22 +14.52 +16.69

408.57 346.95 Dow Jones Utilities 406.23 +1.06 +.26 +2.07 +6.33
7,743.74 6,355.83 NYSE Composite 7,520.60 -25.99 -.34 +4.67 +5.42
2,117.14 1,689.19 Amex Index 2,100.63 -4.61 -.22 +15.11 +12.90
2,535.28 2,024.27 Nasdaq Composite 2,468.77 +33.39 +1.37 +8.80 +14.46
1,219.80 1,010.91 S&P 500 1,176.19 +2.38 +.20 +5.48 +8.14

12,847.91 10,573.39 Wilshire 5000 12,399.98 +23.90 +.19 +7.37 +10.16
745.95 553.30 Russell 2000 703.16 -1.53 -.22 +12.44 +14.12

Volume Volume Volume5,833,705,041 130,562,037 2,176,529,917

Advanced 185
Declined 273
Unchanged 52
Total issues 510
New Highs 22
New Lows 2

Advanced 1,257
Declined 1,329
Unchanged 156
Total issues 2,742
New Highs 185
New Lows 26

PhrmAth 222629 3.19 +1.21
Taseko 71096 6.76 +.56
GoldStr g 41572 5.25 -.03
NthgtM g 40938 2.90 -.03
Rentech 40871 1.21 +.13

PwShs QQQ957791 51.49 +1.07
SeagateT 754301 15.51 +2.82
Microsoft 679675 25.54 +.31
Intel 629657 19.32 ...
SiriusXM 602380 1.38 -.02

CSGlobWm 6.75 +.62 +10.2
CKanghui n 19.43 +1.62 +9.1
ParkDrl 4.81 +.36 +8.1
WDigital 31.89 +2.40 +8.1
PMI Grp 4.53 +.32 +7.6

PhrmAth 3.19 +1.21 +61.1
LGL Grp 33.20 +3.67 +12.4
NIVS IntT 2.65 +.24 +10.0
Taseko 6.76 +.56 +9.0
ChaseCorp 16.76 +1.36 +8.8

NexxusLtg 2.70 +.54 +25.0
SeagateT 15.51 +2.82 +22.2
ShamirOpt 14.33 +1.97 +15.9
ChinaMda 16.20 +2.18 +15.5
NF EngSv 5.66 +.67 +13.4

CapOne wt 12.67 -1.67 -11.6
ReneSola 13.03 -1.52 -10.4
IDT Corp 16.27 -1.79 -9.9
PrepaidLg 55.06 -6.05 -9.9
IDT Cp C 13.35 -1.45 -9.8

NTS Rlty 3.49 -.29 -7.8
NewConcEn 4.20 -.30 -6.7
InvCapHld 3.75 -.23 -5.8
SuprmInd 2.36 -.14 -5.5
BioTime wt 3.70 -.20 -5.1

DJSP un 2.96 -.92 -23.7
WSB Hldgs 2.27 -.25 -9.9
OxygenBio 2.11 -.23 -9.8
MetaFincl 18.95 -1.84 -8.9
YRC Ww rs 3.70 -.35 -8.6

Kaman .56 26 26.16 -.28 +13.3
Keycorp .04 ... 8.03 -.15 +44.7
LeeEnt ... 4 2.43 -.25 -30.0
MicronT ... 4 7.61 +.02 -27.9
OfficeMax ... 27 15.53 +.32 +22.4
RockTen .60 13 53.18 +1.75 +5.5
Sensient .80 16 31.35 -.55 +19.2
SkyWest .16 10 14.58 -.24 -13.8
Teradyn ... 12 11.40 +.25 +6.2
Tuppwre 1.00 14 49.17 -.24 +5.6
US Bancrp .20 16 22.54 -.03 +.1
Valhi .40 ... 24.96 +.97 +78.7
WalMart 1.21 14 53.35 +.10 -.2
WashFed .20 84 15.14 -.07 -21.7
WellsFargo .20 9 23.58 -1.14 -12.6
ZionBcp .04 ... 20.72 -.64 +61.5

AlliantEgy 1.58 37 36.15 +.23 +19.5
AlliantTch ... 9 73.82 +.05 -16.4
AmCasino .42 ... 17.42 -.09 +14.4
Aon Corp .60 16 39.46 -.03 +2.9
BallardPw ... ... 1.71 -.03 -9.5
BkofAm .04 80 11.98 -.62 -20.5
ConAgra .92f 14 22.42 -.19 -2.7
Costco .82 22 63.70 +.52 +7.7
Diebold 1.08 33 32.36 +.15 +13.7
DukeEngy .98f 13 17.59 +.01 +2.2
DukeRlty .68 ... 11.99 -.06 -1.5
Fastenal .84f 31 52.10 -.61 +25.1
Heinz 1.80 18 49.09 ... +14.8
HewlettP .32 11 42.82 +.69 -16.9
HomeDp .95 17 30.70 -.11 +6.1
Idacorp 1.20 16 36.16 +.11 +13.2

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Oct Live cattle 98.35 97.75 98.15 + 2.08
Dec Live cattle 100.45 99.75 100.13 + 1.85
Oct Feeder cattle 109.00 108.65 108.75 + .65
Nov Feeder cattle 110.25 109.35 109.38 + 1.25
Dec Feeder cattle 110.50 100.60 109.60 + .68
Oct Lean hogs 69.25 68.55 68.90 + .05
Dec Lean hogs 73.50 72.90 73.34 + .45
Dec Wheat 708.25 697.50 704.50 + 3.75
Mar Wheat 741.25 733.50 740.75 + 4.00
Dec KC Wheat 754.75 734.75 745.00 + 4.50
Mar KC Wheat 768.50 750.00 759.75 + 4.75
Dec MPS Wheat 762.50 745.00 754.00 + 4.00
Mar MPS Wheat 775.25 759.25 768.00 + 4.25
Dec Corn 570.00 561.00 563.00 - 4.25
Mar Corn 581.50 573.50 575.00 - 3.50
Nov Soybeans 1198.00 1180.00 1185.00 - 3.50
Jan Soybeans 1207.00 1190.50 1195.75 - 3.25
Oct BFP Milk 16.89 16.80 16.82 .xx
Nov BFP Milk 16.17 15.47 15.50 - .60
Dec BFP Milk 15.35 14.75 14.82 - .37
Jan BFP Milk 14.60 14.25 14.35 - .17
Feb BFP Milk 14.25 14.13 14.15 - .02
Mar Sugar 28.07 26.88 27.06 - .88
May Sugar 25.45 24.44 24.61 - .62
Dec B-Pound 1.6100 1.5964 1.5976 - .0004
Mar B-Pound 1.6062 1.5970 1.5977 + .0009
Dec J-Yen 1.2372 1.2258 1.2284 - .0003
Mar J-Yen 1.2374 1.2302 1.2314 + .0012
Dec Euro-currency 1.4156 1.3929 1.3963 - .0086
Mar Euro-currency 1.4154 1.3925 1.3947 - .0089
Dec Canada dollar .9974 .9848 .9861 - .0025
Mar Canada dollar .9942 .9825 .9866 - .0025
Dec U.S. Dollar 77.36 76.34 77.22 - .34
Oct Comex gold 1382.4 1364.7 1364.7 - 12.0
Dec Comex gold 1386.4 1362.7 1369.1 - 8.5
Dec Comex silver 24.86 24.08 24.30 - .14
Mar Comex silver 24.90 24.15 24.35 - .14
Dec Treasury bond 132.3 130.2 131.4 - 1.10
Mar Treasury bond 131.2 129.2 129.3 - 1.10
Dec Coffee 189.35 183.25 186.40 - 1.20
Mar Coffee 191.15 185.00 188.25 - 1.15
Dec Cocoa 1902 1847 1850 - 52
Mar Cocoa 1926 1874 1877 - 49
Oct Cotton 119.80 109.87 109.87 - 5.00
Dec Cotton 114.00 105.97 105.97 - 5.00
Nov Crude oil 83.33 80.75 81.49 - 1.20
Nov Unleaded gas 2.1528 2.0943 2.1396 - .0315
Nov Heating oil 2.2950 2.2177 2.2354 - .0485
Nov Natural gas 3.678 3.520 3.533 - .124

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.

733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

Valley  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information

should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote; pinks, no
quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are given
by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Oct. 13.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture: Pintos, Ltd. $22-$24;
pinks, not established; small reds, Ltd. $24-$25. Quotes current
Oct. 13.

Valley  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask; barley, $8.00; oats, $7.50; corn, $10.20 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current Oct. 13.
Barley, $8.00 (cwt): corn, $10.50 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current Oct. 13.

Intermountain  GGrraaiinn  
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Friday, October 15.
POCATELLO — White wheat 5.75 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 6.04
(up 5) 14 percent spring 7.66 (up 29); barley 7.81 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 5.44 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 5.74
(up 4); 14 percent spring 7.34 (up 4); barley 7.00 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 5.95 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 5.96 (up
4); 14 percent spring 7.30 (up 4); barley 7.50 (up 25)
PORTLAND — White wheat 5.95 (up 2); 11 percent winter n/a; 14
percent spring n/a; corn 229.75 0x150 229.75 (down 1.50)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 8.92 (steady): bushel 5.35 (steady)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.7325, nc: Blocks: $1.7400, - .0300

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Thursday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb. cartons 70 count 13.00-14.00: 100
count 8.00-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb. film bags (non Size A) 4.00-4.50.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb. cartons 70 count 12.00-13.00: 100
count 8.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 4.00-4.50.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb. cartons 12.00-13.00: 100
count 8.00-8.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 7.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb. cartons 70 count 13.00: 100
count 7.00-8.00.
Baled 5-10 lb. film bags (non Size A) 4.00-4.50.
Round Reds 50-lb. sacks Size A Wisconsin 10.00: 50-lb. carton
size A 11.00.

Intermountain  LLiivveessttoocckk
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Livestock
Report for Friday, October 15.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Idaho Livestock Auction in Idaho Falls on
Wednesday. Utility and commercial cows 49.00-58.00; canner &
cutter 39.00-52.00; heavy feeder steers 84.00-110.00; light feed-
er steers 105.00-120.00; stocker steers 115.00-130.00; heavy hol-
stein feeder steers 65.00-77.00; light holstein feeder steers
70.00-80.00; heavy feeder heifers 84.00-98.00; light feeder
heifers 95.00-110.00;stocker heifers 110.00-120.00; bulls 55.00-
64.00 Remarks: no comments.

Key currency exchange
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Friday, compared
with late Thursday in New York:
Dollar  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 81.43 81.43
Euro $1.3963 $1.4057
Pound $1.5985 $1.5987
Swiss franc 0.9598 0.9529
Canadian dollar 1.0133 1.0070
Mexican peso 12.4270 12.4170

Selected world gold prices, Friday.
London morning fixing: $1377.25 up $4.00.
London afternoon fixing: $1367.50 off $5.75.
NY Handy & Harman: $1367.50 off $5.75.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1476.90 off $6.21.
NY Engelhard: $1370.47 off $5.76.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1473.26 off $6.19.
NY Merc. gold Oct Fri. $1371.10 off $5.60.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Fri. $1365.00 off $12.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Friday $24.315 off
$0.110.
H&H fabricated $29.178 off $0.132.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $24.420 off
$0.070.
Engelhard $24.150 off $0.280.
Engelhard fabricated $28.980 off $0.336.
NY Merc silver spot month Friday $24.272 off $0.145.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Fri. Aluminum -
$1.0893 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.8153 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.8345 N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Lead - $2401.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $1.0877 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1367.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1371.10 troy oz., NY Merc spot Fri.
Silver - $24.315 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $24.272 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Platinum -$1696.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1691.10 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised
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Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

 Something BIG comes around every  
year — VALUE BONANZA! And this year, the savings are BIGGER than 
ever. Start with 0% financing for up to 72 months — that’s SIX YEARS 
without finance charges. Or, choose CASH BACK on these select 
New Holland tractors:

ACT NOW! Offer ends November 30, 2010, so stop by today or visit 
www.newholland.com/na for complete details.

• Boomer™ Series tractors (18-60 hp)

•  TC30 & T1500 Series compact tractors (30-45 hp)

• WORKMASTER™ tractors (45-75 hp)

•  T4000 Series tractors (50-80 PTO hp)

• T4000V Vineyard tractors (62-82 PTO hp)

• T4000F Narrow tractors (62-82 PTO hp)

• TD5000 tractors (62-80 PTO hp)

• T5000 Series tractors (70-96 PTO hp)

FINANCING FOR UP TO 
72 MONTHS
OR CHOOSE CASH BACK!*

O%

*For agricultural use. Offer subject to CNH Capital America LLC credit approval. See your New Holland dealer for details and 

eligibility requirements. Depending on model, a down payment may be required. Offer good through November 30, 2010, at 

participating New Holland dealers in the United States. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options 

or attachments not included in price. © 2010 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland and CNH Capital are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC.

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

Battle of the bottom line
tilts in hybrids’ direction
By Steven Cole Smith
The Orlando Sentinel

ORLANDO, Fla. —
Richard Lamute, sales man-
ager for Classic Honda in
Orlando, is used to having
customers sit down, pull out
a calculator, and figure up
the difference between the
cost of buying a hybrid vehi-
cle and a regular gasoline-
powered car.

For years, the gasoline-
powered cars, such as the
economical Fit or Civic, beat
out the hybrid after they fig-
ured how much gasoline
they’d save, versus how
much more the hybrid cost
to buy — often $3,000 to
$5,000.

Customers are still doing
that, Lamute says, but now
they are often coming to the
opposite conclusion. “Hy-
brids have never been more
affordable,” he said.
“Customers are finding that
there’s a case to be made for
them over regular cars.”

Earl Stewart, owner of
Earl Stewart Toyota of North
Palm Beach, Fla., agrees.
“Hybrids have always had
some status attached to
them, which made a lot of
customers willing to pay
more for them. But now,

they’ve gone mainstream,
and they are attracting more
mainstream buyers _ cus-
tomers who are looking for a
dependable, comfortable,
affordable car, that just hap-
pens to be a hybrid.”

Several factors have com-
bined to lower the cost of
hybrids. One is gasoline
prices, which have remained
relatively steady in the
$2.65-a-gallon range for
more than a year. Another is
demand for hybrids, which
is down, given those gaso-
line prices. A third consider-
ation is capacity — the sag in
hybrid sales has allowed
manufacturers to catch up
on building the cars, effec-
tively refilling the product
pipeline. And finally, current
hybrid manufacturers know
there is competition coming
from rivals like Hyundai and
Kia, not to mention extend-
ed-range, plug-in hybrids
like the Chevrolet Volt, or
pure-electric vehicles like
the Nissan Leaf.

That’s why there is a fac-
tory-backed deal on the
2010 Toyota Prius, the top-
selling hybrid, through the
end of October. You can
lease a new 2010 Prius for
$199 per month for 36
months, with just $2,198

due down at signing. No
security deposit is required.

Honda is offering a 2010
Insight hybrid for $169.00 a
month for 36 months, with
$1,699 due at signing.
Again, no security deposit is
required.

Honda customers, Lamute
said, might typically shop
the Insight against a less
expensive Civic, or a more
expensive Accord. A base
2010 Civic with an automat-
ic transmission is EPA-rated
at 25 mpg city, 36 mpg high-
way, and starts at $17,205. A
base Accord (21/31 mpg)
starts at $22,605. The base
Insight (40/43 mpg) starts at
$20,550.

At Toyota, the Prius is
usually cross-shopped with
the Corolla (26/34 mpg),
which starts at $17,010, and
the base Camry (22/32 mpg),
which starts at $21,205. The
least expensive Prius 5\8
mpg) starts at $22,160.

Comparing apples to
apples in terms of equip-
ment, it is still cheaper to
buy or lease a Civic or
Corolla than an Insight or
Prius. But move up into an
Accord or Camry, and the
two hybrids seem quite
affordable, especially with
the discounted lease deals.

The trustees who oversee
Social Security project that
will happen next year. They
predict the increase at the
start of 2012 will be 1.2 per-
cent.

A little more than 
58.7 million retirees, dis-
abled Americans and sur-
viving spouses and minor
children of enrollees receive
Social Security or Supple-
mental Security Income.

Social Security was the pri-
mary source of income for
64 percent of retirees who
got benefits in 2008.

The average Social
Security benefit: $1,072 a
month.

Benefits
Continued from Business 1 

Kyodo via AP Images

Worldwide sales

of the Prius, a

hybrid by Toyota

Motor Corp.,

since the vehi-

cle’s launch in

1997 passed 

2 million units at

the end of

September, the

automaker said.
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Cross  
a solid
white
line?
Forget it
Q

A friend of mine was
entering the freeway and
crossed over the white line 

to pass a slow-moving
truck that was ahead of him.

He was pulled over and given a
warning for crossing over the white
line. We knew about not crossing
over a solid yellow but were unaware
of a law about crossing over the solid
white line. Since this incident we
have not been able to find where it
states that this is against the law. If
this is against the law, it might be a
good idea to call this to everyone’s
attention, as I am sure that there are
others who are unaware.

— Tom

A I have to admit that your
question had me scram-
bling for the answer. Since I

don’t deal much with interstate
traffic issues, I had to really dig. For
the answer, I turned to my walking,
talking traffic code answer device,
otherwise known as Idaho State
Police Cpl. Andy Hitt.

The law we’re dealing with  falls
under Idaho Code 49-637. It states:
“A vehicle shall be driven as nearly
as practicable entirely within a sin-
gle lane and shall not be moved
from that lane until the driver has
first ascertained that the movement
can be made with safety.”

The simplest explanation is that
the white lines on both sides mark a
lane where passing can’t be made.
When that line stops being solid,
you’re allowed to pass — safely of
course — without fear of getting
stopped.

That’s the letter of the law but,
just like some other laws, this one
probably gets overlooked by law
enforcement most times.
Nevertheless, that doesn’t create a
valid excuse for anyone to violate
the law.

In other business, I want to talk to
those who are getting divorced and
arguing over the stuff you own.

Any property — say, cars, houses,
etc. — purchased during the mar-
riage is considered community
property. What’s that mean? Well,
as a couple, it means it’s “ours,” not
“mine” or “yours.”

I bring this up because of the
many times that cars have been
reported stolen or somebody calls to
have a spouse removed from the
house. We in law enforcement can’t
force anybody out of their home
without cause, nor arrest anyone for
grand theft auto for taking a vehicle
they own for a drive.

I know somebody out there is
saying, “Well what about the items I
bought before the marriage”? The
answer I give is, “What about the
items you bought before the mar-
riage?”

The reason I say this is because
law enforcement doesn’t know
what was bought before, during or
after the marriage. This is why
judges get the big bucks to decide
who gets to keep what. Then we can
arrest someone for stealing a vehicle
or remove them from a former resi-
dence.

Oh, and as a reminder: you can be
charged criminally for destroying
community property.

Officer down
Please put this officer, killed in

the line of duty, and his family in
your prayers. God bless this hero.

• Officer Merrill Bruguier,
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal
Police, S.D.

He fought the good fight, may he
rest in peace.

Be safe, I’ll talk to you next week.
E-mail your questions to police-
mandan@yahoo.com.

Dan Bristol is the Heyburn Chief
of Police.

Dan Bristol

PPOOLLIICCEEMMAANN

DDAANN

Sudden onset of bedwetting needs testing
DEAR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  My son is

12 years old and had never wet the
bed until recently. Now, all of a
sudden, he has wet the bed for the
past seven nights in a row. We
have taken him to see a doctor, but
thus far they have taken a urine
sample that came back normal.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  Bedwetting,
also known as nighttime inconti-
nence or nocturnal enuresis, is
common in children up to age 6 or
7. This is because bladder control
may not be fully established,
meaning the bladder may not sig-
nal that it is full, causing the child
not to know that he or she needs
to urinate.

Most children outgrow bedwet-
ting on their own. By age 5, 15 per-
cent of children wet the bed, and
this is further reduced to less than
5 percent of children between ages
8 and 11. It affects boys more than
girls. ADHD and a family history
of bedwetting increase the child’s
risk.

Most cases of bedwetting are
simply due to a slow development
of the central nervous system. It
may also be the result of a small
bladder, a hormone imbalance,
urinary-tract infection, diabetes,
sleep apnea, chronic constipation,
stress or a defect in the neurologi-
cal or urinary system. It is never
the result of the child being too
lazy to get out of bed at night or
being unclean.

Because your son is 12 and did-
n’t previously wet the bed on a

regular basis, his
pediatrician or a
pediatric urologist
should examine
him to determine
whether there is an
underlying reason.
You said your son
had a urine sample taken but don’t
mention what he was tested for.
There are different types of urine
tests with the most basic done in
office with the aid of a small test-
ing strip to determine if there are
abnormal levels of protein, white
blood cells, etc. This test is insuf-
ficient at detecting an infection;
therefore, he should undergo a
clean-catch urine test, which will
then be sent to a laboratory to
check for bacteria. If present, the
lab will then determine which
antibiotic will be most effective in
eliminating the infection.

It will also be important to noti-
fy the physician of any other
symptoms he may be having, even
if they seem to be unrelated. For
example, snoring may be a sign of
sleep apnea, which can cause dif-
ficulty waking up, resulting in
possible bedwetting should the
urge occur at night. You should
also be prepared for the physicians
to rule out sexual abuse, because
sudden-onset bedwetting can be a
sign in children and teens.

Treatment isn’t necessary in
most cases but varies depending
on the cause in those instances
when it is. It is most important to

be calm and
understanding
with the child,
because there is no
control of the
occurrence that
can lead to embar-
rassment, anxiety

and frustration.
Moisture alarms are small, bat-

tery-operated devices available at
most pharmacies that connect to a
moisture-sensitive pad on the
child’s bed or pajamas and go off
in the presence of moisture. This
may help a child wake up in time
to stop the flow of urine and get to
a toilet before completely empty-
ing the bladder in bed. If the child
is a heavy sleeper, he or she may
not hear the alarm, nor wake up in
the presence of wetness, so a par-
ent should listen in order to get the
child awake and cleaned up before
any prolonged contact that can
lead to skin irritation. Over time,
the brain and bladder will begin to
retrain to recognize the urgency
and awaken the child before an
accident can occur. This can take
up to 12 weeks, so it is important
to be patient.

Treating any underlying cause
should also be beneficial in reduc-
ing or eliminating bedwetting.

If time and retraining don’t
help, medication may help.
Desmopressin acetate (DDAVP)
can boost natural levels of antidi-
uretic hormone (ADH), which
slows nighttime urine production.

It does carry the serious side effect
of seizures so it’s not prescribed
for minor cases of bedwetting if
other remedies are appropriate.
Another medication is a class of
drugs known as anticholinergics,
which calm the bladder and are
often prescribed to treat overac-
tive bladder. A final option is
imipramine, which may change
the child’s sleep/waking pattern
and increase the amount of time
that urine can be held or reduce
the amount of urine produced.
Because it is an antidepressant, it
may adversely affect mood and
overdose can be fatal, so caution
must be used.

Home remedies include avoid-
ing caffeinated foods and bever-
ages in the evening, limiting all
fluid intake at night, urinating on
a schedule during the day and
double voiding before bed (once at
the start of the bedtime routine
and again just before falling
asleep).

It may also be helpful to set up a
routine for times when there are
bedwetting accidents. This
includes using plastic covers over
the mattress (under the sheets),
using thick, absorbent underwear
to reduce urine leakage onto the
bedding, and keeping an extra set
of pajamas and bedding nearby for
quick change.

Peter H. Gott is a retired physi-
cian and the author of several
books.

Dr. Peter Gott
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St. Nicholas
receives
auction
donations

St. Nicholas School in Rupert
recently received ‘The Secret of Santa
Claus,’ a book written by Bev Stone,
as well as an original copy of the
Stones’ book, ‘Stone by Stone on the
Oregon Trail,’ with a limited edition
art print of the scene ‘Romance’
found in the book. The items, which
are pictured with Diane Brumley
and her first-grade class, will be auc-
tioned off at the Harvest Hoedown on
Nov. 13.

Courtesy photos

St. Nicholas
School Students

of the Month
St. Nicholas School in Rupert recently
presented the Student of the Month
awards for September to the pictured
students. Pictured from left, back row:
Jerrin (third grade), Mathew (fifth grade),
Joey (fourth grade), Paul (second grade)
and Olivia (second grade); front row: Finn
(kindergarten), Riley (kindergarten), Josef
(first grade) and Payton (first grade).

COMMUNITY NEWS
BJ Bridge Club
results announced

The BJ Duplicate Bridge Club in
Rupert recently announced the
results of Tuesday play.

North-South: 1. Warren and
Faun McEnitre, 2. Lila Bumann
and Marian Snow, 3. Billie Park
and Wilma Shockey, 4. Bill
Goodman and Chuck Hunter.

East-West: 1. Clarence Neiwert
and Dee Keicher, 2. Sheila
Hubsmith and Mildred Wolf, 3.
Donna Moore and Jane Keicher, 4.
Vera Mai and Nanette Woodland.

Games are held at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rupert Elks
Lodge. For partners and more
information: Steve Sams, 878-
3997 or Vera Mai, 436-4163.

Donations needed for
Heffelfinger benefit

A benefit dinner and raffle in
memory of U.S. Army Chief
Warrant Officer Mathew C.
Heffelfinger of Kimberly will be

held from 6 p.m. to midnight Nov.
5 at Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center in Twin Falls.
Semiformal attire is requested.

Tickets are available for $50 at
Pita Pit (cash or check only), and
donations toward Heffelfinger’s
memorial headstone may be made
at Magic Valley Bank. Make
checks payable to M. Heffelfinger
Benefit Fund.

Donations are also needed for
the silent auction and raffle. To
donate, contact Barb or Craig,
735-2138 or mheffelfingerbenefit-
fund@gmail.com.

Contributions and ticket pur-
chases may be made at mhef-
felfingerbenefitfund.com.

Frozen pie fundraiser to
benefit Minidoka 4-H

The Minidoka County 4-H
Teen Association is currently sell-
ing frozen pies for the holidays as a
fundraiser.

Blackberry, cherry, Dutch
apple, pecan, pumpkin, red rasp-

berry and strawberry rhubarb pies
are $10 each. Caramel apple nut,
chocolate creme, country apple
with maple crust, French cream
cheesecake, fruits of the forest hi
pie, peach blackberry streusel and
wild berry blast hi pies are $12
each.

Please order by Oct. 29 from a
member or through the extension
office at 436-7184. Pies will be
delivered to the extension office
on Nov. 18.

Boy Scouts collecting
food door-to-door

The Boy Scouts of the Magic
and Wood River valleys will  soon
hold their annual “Food for the
Needy” food drive.

Cub Scouts will put a plastic
food bag on your door knob on
Oct. 30. Then, starting at 9 a.m.
Nov. 6, Boy Scouts will pick up the
bag from your door step with your
food donation.

Information: Dan Arters, 733-
2067.

Young adults can apply
for Prudential Spirit of
Community Award

Students who have made a dif-
ference by volunteering in their
community over the past year could
win $1,000 and a trip to
Washington, D.C. next May by
applying for a Prudential Spirit of
Community Award.

The awards, sponsored by
Prudential Financial and the
National Association of Secondary
School Principals, have honored
more than 80,000 middle level and
high school students over the past 13
years solely for their volunteer work.

To apply: prudential.com/spirit
or principals.org/prudential, click
on the application link and follow
the onscreen instructions; access
key is “spirit.” If you need a paper
version of the application form, call
877-525-8491.

Application deadline is Nov. 1.

— Staff reports

COMMUNITY



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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Pregnant? CNM/MD Team

208.886.2224 
Shoshone Family Medical Center • 113 S. Apple St. • Shoshone

SFMC
Prenatal Care
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Kimberly beats Buhl in wild finish
By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

Talk about your emotion
swings.

By the time Kimberly danced
down the sideline after Dally
Charters kicked the game-win-
ning field goal from 21 yards out as
time expired to give Kimberly a
17-14 win over Buhl, both teams
had already been through an emo-
tional train-wreck.

The Indians tied the game at
14-14 on quarterback Markus
Lively’s second rushing touch-
down of the game with 3:34 on the
clock.

Then things got crazy.
Buhl’s defense got the late stop

it needed to get the ball back,
sacking quarterback Seth
Champlin on third down to force a
punt.

With 2 minutes remaining, the
Indians took over and with a
potent passing attack that gained

steam in the second half, a last-
minute drive to break the hearts of

Kimberly — which jumped out to
14-0 lead on two Cody Casperson
touchdown runs — seemed des-
tined to happen.

But the Indians fumbled at the
Kimberly 45-yard line and
Kimberly’s Brock Hulsey scooped
up the loose ball and returned it
55 yards for an apparent touch-
down.

“We thought we had the game
won right then,” said Kimberly
coach Kirby Bright. “We were get-
ting ready to send the PAT team
out there.”

The touchdown was called back
as Hulsey was ruled down after
recovering the fumble, giving
Buhl a second chance on defense
to get a stop. The Indians
responded, forcing an incomple-
tion in the end zone on fourth
down from the 22-yard line with
30 seconds on the clock.

Buhl drove down the field to the
50-yard line on a 17-yard run by
Micah Schneiderman and ran up

to the line of scrimmage to spike
the ball with 12 seconds remain-
ing. Lively, however, fumbled
before spiking the ball and
Kimberly recovered.

Champlin completed his first
pass of the game — a 29-yard loft
to Charters down to the 14-yard
line.

“I just trusted him to get up
there and snag it,” Champlin said.

With 4 seconds remaining,
Charters’ kick sailed left and it
looked like overtime.

But the Indians bailed out
Kimberly once more, drawing a
flag by running into the kicker.

Charters’ wasn’t going to miss
this one.

“I was just trying to block
everything out and forget about
the kick before,” Charters said.

The kick sailed through for the
17-14 win and Charters ran down
the sideline with his fists clenched
waiting for his teammates to lift
him in the air.

“This win is a such a great feel-
ing. It’s just awesome,” Charters
said.

Kimberly (5-2, 1-0 Sawtooth
Central Idaho) gains the upper
hand in the SCIC standings head-
ing into its season-ending
matchup with Filer with a win
giving the Bulldogs the SCIC
championship.

Buhl (4-3, 1-1 SCIC) could only
hang its head in frustration after
the game.

“We just had too many mental
mistakes there at the end of the
game,” said senior linebacker
Allen Compton. “It’s really disap-
pointing. We got ourselves back
into the game and in position to
win.”

Kimberly  1177,,  BBuuhhll  1144  
KKiimmbbeerrllyy 00  1144  00  33  ——  1177
BBuuhhll 00  00  00  1144  ——  1144

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
Kimberly — Cody Casperson 11 run (Dally Charters kick) 10:09 
K — Casperson 3 run (Charters kick) 00:58

Fourth  qquuaarrtteerr
Buhl — Markus Lively 4 run (kick failed) 9:41
B — Lively 1 run (Schneiderman pass from Lively) 3:34 
K — Charters 21 kick :00 

Minico whips Canyon Ridge
By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

RUPERT — The stage is set.
After Minico whipped Canyon

Ridge 51-27 Friday night, the
Spartans were already looking
forward to next week’s game at
Twin Falls.

“It’s up in our locker room:
‘Win conference championship,’”
said Minico senior Jeremy
Castaneda. “Twin Falls is where
it’s at. We’re both undefeated (in
conference) so it’s coming down
to this.”

It couldn’t be scripted any bet-
ter — Minico (5-2, 4-0) will face
defending Great Basin
Conference co-champ Twin Falls
in the final week of the regular
season for the GBC title.

“We look forward to playing

Twin. I think everybody’s had
that circled on their calendar for a
long time,” said Minico coach Tim
Perrigot.

The Spartans will try to win
their fifth conference title in six
years.

“It’s huge. Last year they took
the conference championship
away from us. It’s going to feel
good to go over there and battle
for it again,” Castaneda said.

Friday’s win clinched a Great 8
state playoff berth for Minico,
which will make its seventh con-
secutive postseason appearance.

After forcing a three-and-out
on the Riverhawks’ first posses-
sion of the game, Minico’s Eddy
Espinoza returned the punt 60
yards for a touchdown, and the

See MINICO, Sports 2

No. 3 Broncos visit
lowly San Jose St.
By Jason Chatraw
Times-News correspondent

BOISE — Boise State
head coach Chris Petersen
struggled to put himself in
the shoes of San Jose State’s
first-year coach Mike
MacIntyre.

“I’ve been really lucky to
be part of teams that have
always been decent pro-
grams,” Petersen said. “In
terms of your development
and learning things, you can
learn a ton when things are
not going exactly how you
want them to or as fast as
you would like them to go.
But it’s not nearly as fun.”

Not much has been fun
for the Spartans, who host
third-ranked Boise State
today (6 p.m., KTVB).

San Jose State, bumbling
toward a 1-5 record at the
midpoint of the season, has
faced one of the toughest
schedules in the nation to
date. The Spartans opened
on the road against defend-
ing national champion
Alabama and followed that
with three of their next five
games against ranked teams
in Wisconsin, Utah and
Nevada.

MacIntyre is also begin-
ning his rebuilding process
at San Jose State with a
shortage of scholarship

players due to the school’s
repeated academic short-
falls.

While Petersen may
struggle to understand just
how difficult MacIntyre’s
situation is, he still has
some empathy for the San
Jose State head coach.

“This job is so hard any
way but when you have to
build and it’s going to take a
little bit of time to get your
philosophies implemented
and get the players you
want in there — everybody
is so impatient,” Petersen
said. “Coaches are as impa-
tient as anybody so it’s a
really hard process.

“But when you put the
tape on and see improve-
ments and see guys com-
peting very hard. ou have a
lot of respect for what’s
going on.”

Vandals open WAC
play against La. Tech
By Josh Wright
Times-New correspondent

MOSCOW — Last year,
the Idaho football team
secured a place in the bowl
conversation by Halloween
with seven wins in its first
nine games, none more riv-
eting than a come-from-
behind 35-34 victory over
Louisiana Tech.

Becoming postseason
eligible so early was an
impressive feat for the pre-
viously downtrodden pro-
gram. But it also helped
gloss over the Vandals’
regular-season finish —
three consecutive losses
and 146 points given up to
close Western Athletic
Conference play.

Idaho will stage an encore
to its 2009 thriller with
Louisiana Tech this after-
noon (2 p.m. MDT, ESPN
Regional) in Ruston, La.,
and the 3-2 Vandals know
the importance of their
WAC opener. They don’t
just want to blot out the
memories of last’s season
conference flameout —
they are also looking to inch

closer to another bowl.
“We’ve got a lot of goals

set for the season, and (get-
ting to a bowl) is still one of
them,” Idaho coach Robb
Akey said.

To get there,Idaho must at
least equal its 4-4 WAC
record from a year ago. The
schedule grows more
demanding as the season
progresses — particularly in
November with Boise State,
Nevada and Fresno State
lined up in a four-week span
— so this month’s conference
games will be crucial.

DREW NASH/Times-News 

Twin Falls’ Josh Settlemoir runs past Jerome’s Meliton Hernandez (31) and Tyler Jensen (62) Friday night at Jerome High School.

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

JEROME — Late scoring
proved to be the difference.
Just not late scoring at the
end of the game.

Twin Falls scored to end
the first and second quar-
ters, putting 10 points on the
board that ended up provid-
ing the final margin as the
Bruins remained perfect in
Great Basin Conference play
with a 44-34 win to spoil

Jerome’s senior night on
Friday.

The Tigers (2-5, 2-2 Great
Basin) scored with a second
left in the first quarter, but
Jayson Welker returned the
ensuing kickoff 85 yards for a
touchdown. After allowing
Jerome to score with 19 sec-
onds left before halftime, the
Bruins (6-1, 4-0) went the
other way to set up Ben
Worst for a 40-yard field
goal.

“Those plays are huge,”

Welker said. “The pendulum
swung their way and we
needed to step up and make
sure we got it back our way,
and that’s what we were able
to do.”

In a game that featured
dueling quarterbacks, the
seasoned senior from Twin
Falls outgunned Jerome’s
hotshot sophomore.

T.J. Ellis was 23-for-30 for
273 yards and four touch-
downs, while Jerome’s
Simon Espinoza was 15 of 26

for 215 yards and three
scores, but he threw a costly
pick that the Bruins turned
into points.

With about 3 minutes
left in a then-scoreless
second quarter, Espinoza’s
pass deep in Tiger territory
was batted straight up in
the air and Jordan Staley
came down with it to set up
Josh Settlemoir’s 6-yard
TD run.

Bruins ride big plays to beat Jerome

DOUG GASKILL/For the Times-News

Kimberly running back Cody Casperson is
tackled by Buhl’s Jessie Flinn Friday night
in Buhl.

No. 3 Boise St.

at San Jose St.
6 p.m.

TV: KTVB RRaaddiioo::  98.3 FM
Line: Boise State by 40

Idaho at

Louisiana Tech
2 p.m.

TV: ESPN Regional 
(DirecTV Channel 682,

Dish  Network 448)
Radio: 1310 AM
Line:  Idaho by 1

See BRONCOS, Sports 5

See VANDALS, Sports 5

See BRUINS, Sorts 2
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FRIDAY NIGHT SPORTS
A roundup of local sporting events

Sports 2

RYAN HOWE/Times-News

Minico running back Moi Rice (21) runs past Canyon
Ridge’s Braydon Metcalf Friday night at Minico High
School.
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The Blind Store

The Blind Store
310 2nd Ave. E. • Twin Falls

        733-0674

Let Us 
CLEAN Your MiniBlinds!

Complete Sales 
Service . . . Plus

Ultrasonic Cleaning

MAGIC

BLIND

CLEANING

243 N. 300 E.
Rupert, ID 83350

Phone: (208) 436-3332
Fax: (208) 436-1289
www.valleyvista.org

Best of Luck for a Great Season!

2600 Overland Avenue  Burley, Idaho 83318 

208.678.0459 • 1.800. 592.0459
Se r v ing  the  M in i -Cass ia  A rea  S ince  1957

Have A Great Season!

385 N. Overland Ave., Burley

677-4709
1330 21st Street • Heyburn, ID 83336 

Office: (208) 679-2222 
After Hours: (208) 679-4444  www.unitedelectric.coop

To All Our
Local Football

Teams As We Wish To Support Them On 
Their Upcoming Season

GOOD
LUCK!!

Serving the Burley-Rupert Area

FOOD & DRUG CENTERS

We support the Mini-Cassia Athletes

Fuel Center & Pharmacy
937 East Main, Burley • 678-2253

Wood River tops Burley for first GBC win
Times-News

Tanner Farrow and Alex
Padilla each scored two
touchdowns as the Wood
River football team beat
Burley 27-20 Friday night in
Burley.

The Wolverines (3-4 1-3
Great Basin Conference)
jumped to a 20-0 lead before
holding off a Burley rally.

Farrow scored on runs of
12 and 9 yards in the first
half, while Padilla caught a
35-yard TD pass from
Connor Braatz and returned
an interception 75 yards for a
score.

“I thought our kids played
the best four quarters
they’ve played all season,”
said Wood River coach Kevin
Stilling.

Fabian Nunoz caught
two fourth-quarter scoring
passes from Jake Mills as
Burley rallied before running
out of time.

“Hats off to Wood River,
they played well,” said Burley
coach Jeff Green, whose
team fell to 0-7 (0-4 GBC).

WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  2277,,  BBuurrlleeyy  2200
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr 1144  66  00  77  ——  2277
BBuurrlleeyy 00  66  00  1133  ——  2200

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Wood River — 12 run Tanner Farrow (Hailey Thompson
kick)
WR — Alex Padilla 35 pass from Connor Braatz
(Thompson kick)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
WR — Farrow 9 run (kick failed)
Burley — Alex Carrasco 2 run (kick failed)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
WR — Padilla 75 interception return (Thompson kick)
B — Fabian Nunoz 40 pass from Jake Mills
B — Nunoz 25 pass from Mills 

GOODING 32, WENDELL 12
Gooding beat host

Wendell 32-12 Friday night,
setting up a winner-take-all
showdown with Declo next
week for the Canyon
Conference title.

Casey Pierson ran for two
touchdowns, while Braydon
Urrutia had a 75-yard punt
return for a score. Urrutia
also intercepted Wendell in
the end zone in the fourth
quarter with Gooding up
24-12. Pierson’s 25-yard TD
capped the scoring for the
Senators (4-3, 3-0 Canyon)
and put the game out of
reach.

Jake Davis opened the
scoring with a 40-yard run
to put Gooding up 6-0 in the
second quarter. Wendell’s
Tyler Pearson answered on a
60-yard run, but Gooding
scored twice more before
halftime to take control.

Nolan Stouder scored
Wendell’s other TD on a
10-yard run,but left the game
late in the fourth with a knee

injury that could be season-
ending, according to Wendell
coach Brad Neuendorf.

Gooding 332, WWendell 112
GGooooddiinngg 00  1188  66  88  ——  3322  
WWeennddeellll 00  66  66  00  ——  1122

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
Gooding — Jake Davis 40 run (run failed) 11:20
Wendell — Tyler Pearson 32 run (run failed)
G — Casey Pierson 75 run (run failed)
G — Braydon Urrutia 75 punt return (run failed)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
G — Jon Jensen 40 run (run failed)
W — Nolan Stouder 6 run (run failed)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
G — Pierson 25 run (Urrutia run)

MURTAUGH 36,
LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN 12

Lizandro Sosa rushed for
179 yards and three touch-
downs as Murtaugh blitzed
Lighthouse Christian 36-12
Friday night in Twin Falls.

Sosa had TD runs of 66, 51
and 21 yards for the Red
Devils (5-3, 4-2 Sawtooth
South). Humberto Pacheco
had scoring runs of 35 and 4
yards in the first period,
while Austin Stanger rushed
for 142 yards on 23 carries.

The Lions scored twice in
the fourth quarter on TD
passes from Logan Bosma to
Brad Wall. Bosma went 13 of
21 for 205 yards and two
interceptions.

MMuurrttaauugghh  3366,,
LLiigghhtthhoouussee  CChhrriissttiiaann  1122

MMuurrttaauugghh 1122  1188  00  66  ——  3366
LLiigghhtthhoouussee  CChhrriissttiiaann 00  00  00  1122  ——  1122

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr

Murtaugh — Humberto Pacheco 35 run (run failed)
8:33
M — Pacheco 4 run (pass failed) 00:21

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
M — Lizandro Sosa 51 run (run failed) 6:22
M — Sosa 21 run (pass failed) 1:06

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
Lighthouse Christian — Brad Wall 45 pass from Logan
Bosma (run failed) 4:18
M — Sosa 66 run (run failed) 2:40
LC — Wall 9 pass from Bosma (kick failed) 00:09

CAREY 34, MACKAY 0
Tim Hoopes carried the

majority of the offensive load
for Carey as the Panthers
toppled Mackay 34-0 in
Sawtooth Conference North
Division action.

Carey (7-1, 4-0) clinched
the division championship
with the win.

Carey gained 310 total
rushing yards and Hoopes
was responsible for 239 of
those yards on 11 carries and
four touchdowns.

Charlie Rivera also added a
5-yard scoring run. Panther
quarterback Caleb Cenarrusa
threw for 108 yards,connect-
ing on 6 of 13 passes and
Shane Bingham had four
catches for 47 yards.

For the defense, Blair Peck
recorded 16 tackles and
Bingham added nine.

After an off week, Carey
travels to Richfield on Oct.29.

CCaarreeyy  3344,,  MMaacckkaayy  00
MMaacckkaayy 00  00  00  00  ——  00
CCaarreeyy 66  1144  1144  00  ——  3344

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Carey — Tim Hoopes 45 run (run failed)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr

C — Hoopes 14 run (Charlie Rivera run)
C — Rivera 5 run (pass failed)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
C — Hoopes 70 run (pass failed)
C — Hoopes 65 run (Caleb Cenarrusa run)

FILER 44, VALLEY 15
With 402 total rushing

yards and the ability to con-
trol the ball, the Filer
Wildcats downed the Valley
Vikings 44-15 in a noncon-
ference game.

Jordan Brown led the
Wildcat offense as the junior
gained 156 yards on 19 car-
ries and scored a touch-
down. Ryan Orr also added
107 rushing yards on 15
rushes and a score for Filer
(3-4).

Brett Miller and Matt Ivey
had rushing touchdowns for
the Vikings (2-5).

Valley hosts Glenns Ferry
and Filer is at Kimberly next
Friday.

FFiilleerr  4444,,  VVaalllleeyy  1155
VVaalllleeyy 77  00  88  00  ——  1155
FFiilleerr 88  1144  00  2222  ——  4444

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Valley — Brett Miller 1 run (Ricardo Mora kick)
F — Colton Baratti 12 run (Ryan Orr run)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
F — Jordan Brown 25 run (run failed)
F — Jacob Bogner 32 interception return (Brown run)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
V — Matt Ivey 14 run (Parker Lamun pass from Justin
Johnson)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
F — Orr 1 run (Matt Ramseyer run)
F — Jesse Vierstra 25 pass from Ramseyer (Brown run)
F — Ramseyer 1 run (run failed)

HAGERMAN 50 , HANSEN 0
Hagerman stomped

Hansen 50-0 on Friday to
clinch the Snake River
Conference championship.

No other details were
available.

SHOSHONE 72, RAFT RIVER 22
Shoshone destroyed Raft

River 72-22 on Friday.
The Indians’ Garrett Sant

went 8-for-15 with 291 pass
yards and five touchdowns.
Shane Walsh had seven car-
ries for 115 yards and two
touchdowns and Richie
Greener had 8 carries for
101 yards.

“Our offense was just
quick,” said Shoshone coach
Mark Sant. “Our defense did
a really good job and our
offensive line gave Sant a lot
of time to make plays.”

Shoshone (6-1, 3-1 Snake
River) hosts Grace next week

SShhoosshhoonnee  7722,,  RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  2222
RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  88  66  88  00  ––  2222
SShhoosshhoonnee 2288  2222  88  1144  ––  7722

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Shoshone — Joseph McMullin 33 interception return
(run failed)
S — Shane Walsh 33 pass from Garrett Sant (pass
failed)
S — Gage Roberts 15 pass from Sant (Run Walsh)
Raft River — Tanner Anderson 50 run (Anderson run)
S — Sant 39 run (Richie Greener run)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
R — Anderson 4 run (pass failed)
S — Walsh 72 run (pass failed)
S — Cody Race 60 pass from Sant (Roberts pass Sant)
S — McMullin 20 fumble return (Sant run)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr

S — Roberts 57 pass from Sant (Greener run)
R — Emmet Boden 4 run (Bryce Packer run)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
S — Roberts 65 pass Sant (Roberts pass Sant)
S — Hector Diaz 4 run (no PAT, end of game)

CASTLEFORD 51, NORTH GEM 6
Kale Weekes rushed for 136

yards and four touchdowns in
Castleford’s 51-6 rout of
North Gem.

North Gem kept things
close at the end of the first
quarter but Castleford’s
offense came alive in the sec-
ond quarter and rolled from
there.

Castleford (7-0) travels to
Rockland next week to decide
the Sawtooth Conference
South Division title.

CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  5511,,  NNoorrtthh  GGeemm  66  
NNoorrtthh  GGeemm 66  00  00  xx  ——  66
CCaassttlleeffoorrdd 66  2244  2211  xx  ——  5511

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Castleford — Cody Quinn 17 run (run failed)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
C —Kale Weekes 2 run (Tyler Hansen pass from Weeks)
C —Weekes 58 pass from Mitch Howard (Weekes pass
from Clayton Kline)
C —Weekes 18 pass from Howard (Adam Machado run)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr  
C — Weekes 58 run (pass failed)
C — Quinn 15 run (Cody Hansen kick)
C — Quinn 40 run (Machado pass from Weekes)

DECLO 46, GLENNS FERRY 7
Declo’s Mark Knobbe was a

one-man show as he ran over
Glenns Ferry for 319 yard and
four touchdowns to help the
Hornets to 46-7 victory.

Knobbe played well on
both side of the line of scrim-
mage with eight defensive
tackles and a 70 yard fumble
return.

Terry Jacobsen had 11 car-
ries for 68 yards in the loss for
Glenns Ferry.

Glenns Ferry (2-5, 1-2
Canyon) travels to Valley next
week.

DDeecclloo  4466,,  GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy  77
GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy 77  00  00  00  ——  77
DDeecclloo 1133  2200  1133  00  ——  4466

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Declo — Kyle Zollinger 3 run (kick)
D — Knobbe 63 run (kick failed)
Glenns Ferry — Adrian Martinez to Michael Wills pass
10 (kick)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
D — McKay Webb 6 run  (run)
D — Knobbe 20 run (kick failed)
D — Knobbe 70 fumble return (kick failed)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
D — Knobbe 2 run (kick failed)
D — Knobbe 10 run (kick)

DIETRICH 28, CLARK COUNTY 14
Dietrich’s fourth-quarter

heroics from Dion Norman
and James McDaniel gave the
Blue Devils a 28-14 win over
Clark County.

Norman’s 12-yard rushing
touchdown broke a 14-14 tie
and McDaniel caught a touch-
down pass from Brody Astle to
put the game out of reach.

Astle passed for 137 yards
and one touchdown while
running back Alex
Heimerdinger rushed for
121 yards. Grey Weber led the
Blue Devils in tackles with

18 and McDaniel finished
with 14.

Dietrich (5-3) has a bye
next week.

DDiieettrriicchh  2288,,  CCllaarrkk  CCoouunnttyy  1144
CCllaarrkk  CCoouunnttyy  00  88  00  66  ——1144
DDiieettrriicchh 66  00  88  1133  ——  2288

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Dietrich — Dion Norman 44 yd punt return (pass
failed)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
Clark County — Tucker Farr 5 pass form Colton
Mickelson (Justin Brandwell pass from Mickelson)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
D — Alex Heimerdinger 58 run ( Norman run)
Fourth quarter
C – Javier Figueroa 50 pass from Mickleson (run
failed)
D — Norman 12 run (run failed)
D — James McDaniel pass from Brody Astle
(Heimerdinger pass to Norman)

RICHFIELD 32, CAMAS COUNTY 28
Richfield outlasted Camas

County 32- 28 Friday night.
No other details were avail-
able.

Boys soccer
GOODING 2, BUHL 0

The Gooding Senators will
get the chance to defend their
Class 3A state title.

Rico Mendez and Luis
Patino headed in second-
half goals as Gooding topped
Buhl 2-0 to earn District IV’s
second and final berth to the
3A tourney next Thursday
through Saturday in Twin
Falls.

Gooding coach Roger
Johnson said his team was
lethargic in a scoreless first
half, but “really put it togeth-
er in the second half.”

As for defending the
crown, Johnson said,“It’ll be
alot of fun to go again. I’m
just proud of the kids for
making it this far. If we can
defend our time, it’ll be even
better yet.”

Girls soccer
FILER 2, BUHL 1

For the third time in four
seasons, Filer is headed to
the Class 3A state soccer
tournament. The Wildcats
edged Buhl 2-1 on Friday to
earn District IV’s second and
final berth to the three-day
tourney, which begins
Thursday in Twin Falls.

Filer coach Shane Hild
said returning to state after
losing eight seniors from last
year’s squad makes this trip
extra special.

Allie Hull scored in the
eighth minute to put Filer up
1-0, a margin they still held
at halftime. Candra Coelho
scored right after intermis-
sion to make it 2-0. Buhl got
within 2-1 on a goal in the
46th minute, but couldn’t
score the equalizer.

JASON LUGO/For the Times-News

Wood River’s Alex Padilla (24) catches the ball in the end zone Friday
night at Burley High School.

“Jerome came out and
played hard. Coming off a bye,
you never know. They got
healthy and we got healthy,”
said Ellis. “We worked on a lit-
tle bit of everything this week
in hopes of having that confer-
ence championship game next
week and now we’re going to
get that chance.”

The Bruins pushed the lead
to 44-21 in the fourth quarter,
finally breaking the Tigers’will
and moving the ball up and
down the field. The one stop
Jerome had was a fourth-and-
goal stand from the 1 after
Twin Falls had taken the open-
ing drive 69 yard in 12 plays
only to come up with nothing.

Neither team’s defense
could stop the other regularly
after that, so the game turned
on special teams and one
turnover.

“That was the best we’ve
played for four quarters all
season. The kickoff return and

the pick in our red zone was
the difference,” said Jerome
coach Gary Krumm. “We
would have liked to have won
the game for our seniors but
those kids battled and played
really well. Twin’s a good
team.”

Jerome still clinched a Great
8 playoff berth when Minico
and Wood River both won
their games on Friday night.
That left Wood River and
Canyon Ridge as the only
teams that could tie Jerome for
third, but the Tigers beat both
earlier in the season.

Not that Jerome was exactly
crowing about getting in with-
out winning.

“We told the kids that there
was good chance we were in,
but we don’t even want to
worry about that,” Krumm
said. “We want to go to Burley

next week and get a win to
build some momentum for the
playoffs.”

Twin Falls was already in by
beating Wood River two weeks
ago. Now the Bruins host
Minico, also in the playoffs,
next Friday for the outright
Great Basin Conference
championship.

“It’s going to be a big game.
Minico’s a great team and
we’re a good team too,” Welker
said. “We haven’t played our
best ball yet and that’s what
we’ll be trying to do next
week.”

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  4444,,  JJeerroommee  3344
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 1144  1100  77  1133  ––  4444
JJeerroommee 77  77  77  1133  ––  3344

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Twin Falls – Zach Davis 27 pass from T.J. Ellis (Ben Worst
kick) 4:24
Jerome – Jordan McCully 7 run (Salvador Mercado kick)
0:01
TF – Jayson Welker 85 kickoff return (Worst kick) 0:00

SSeeccoonndd quarter
TF – Josh Settlemoir 11 pass from Ellis (Worst kick) 2:25
J – Dylan Dowton 12 pass from Simon Espinoza (Mercado
kick) 0:19
TF – Worst 40 FG 0:00

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
TF – Robert Sanchez 11 pass from Ellis (Worst kick) 5:09
J – Jake Hollifield 14 pass from Espinoza (Mercado kick)
2:45

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
TF – Welker 9 pass from Ellis (Worst kick) 8:21
TF – Settlemoir 5 run (kick blocked) 4:02
J – Espinoza 7 run (kick failed) 3:18
J – D.J. Worthington 41 pass from Espinoza (Mercado
kick) 0:16

Bruins
Continued from Sports 1

MORE ONLINE
VVIIEEWW  more pictures of
the Twin Falls vs.
Jerome football game.

MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM
rout was on. Minico
scored six first-half
touchdowns to put the
game away by halftime
with a 41-7 lead.

“It was a rough first half,”
said Canyon Ridge senior
Colton Sweesy, who caught
12 passes for 100 yards and
a touchdown.“I feel like we
came out and did what we
could in the second half and
we didn’t quit, and I’m
proud of our team for that.”

Minico’s offense was
diverse and efficient.
Quarterback Kade Miller
completed passes to six dif-
ferent receivers, finishing 8
of 12 for 191 yards and two
touchdowns.

Running back Brady May
carried 20 times for 159
yards and two TDs. Moi
Rice scored two touch-
downs with 111 yards rush-
ing and 95 yards receiving.

Castaneda had a touch-

down reception from each
team’s quarterback,
including his 45-yard
interception return, which
was tipped by May before
landing in Castaneda’s
arms.

“(May) says I owe him
dinner now, so I’ll take him
out and buy him a burger,”
Castaneda said.

Minico kicker Andres
Madrigal converted 6 of 7
point-after attempts and a
40-yard field goal.

“Our offense has taken
off like we thought they
would,” Perrigot said. “Our
defense plays well, keeps us
in games and gives our
offense great field posi-
tion.”

Canyon Ridge (2-5, 1-3)
was led by quarterback
Tyler Myers,who complet-
ed 18 of 29 passes for 141
yards, one touchdown and
two interceptions. He also
ran for 33 yards and a score.
After the Riverhawks
blocked a Minico punt in
the first half, the Spartans

appeared unaware that the
ball was still live, but an
alert Myers fielded it and
ran it back 88 yards for a
score.

Next week, Canyon
Ridge travels to Wood River
for the final game of the
Riverhawks’ season.

“(Coaches) tell us to stay
focused and win games,
that’s all we can do,”Sweesy
said. “We just need to take
it one week at a time, we
can’t be thinking playoffs,
we need to focus to beat
Wood River.”

MMiinniiccoo  5511,,  CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  2277
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee 00  77  88  1122  ––  2277
MMiinniiccoo 1144  2277  33  77  ––  5511

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Minico – Eddy Espinoza 60 punt return (Andres
Madrigal kick) 10:26
M – Jeremy Castaneda 22 pass from Kade Miller
(Madrigal kick) 2:37

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
Canyon Ridge – Tyler Myers 88 blocked field goal
return (Burhan Hetemi kick) 7:58
M – Moi Rice 53 run (Madrigal kick) 7:01
M – Brady May 5 run (Madrigal kick) 5:47
M – Rice 57 pass from Miller (kick failed) 2:19
M – Castaneda 45 interception return (Madrigal
kick) 1:21

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
M – Madrigal 40 field goal 7:33
CR – Myers 1 run (Colton Sweesy pass from Myers)
2:16

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
CR – Sweesy 8 pass from Myers (kick failed) 6:49
M – May 7 run (Madrigal kick) 2:29
CR – Sayer Conrad 29 pass from Eddie Marin (kick
failed) 1:31

Minico
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG

BBaannkk  OOff  AAmmeerriiccaa  550000  LLiinneeuupp
AAfftteerr  TThhuurrssddaayy  QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg;;  RRaaccee  SSaattuurrddaayy

AAtt  CChhaarrlloottttee  MMoottoorr  SSppeeeeddwwaayy
CCoonnccoorrdd,,  NN..CC..

LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  11..55  MMiilleess
((CCaarr  NNuummbbeerr  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))

1. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 191.544.
2. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 191.455.
3. (43) A J Allmendinger, Ford, 190.921.
4. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 190.914.
5. (98) Paul Menard, Ford, 190.678.
6. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 190.644.
7. (83) Reed Sorenson, Toyota, 190.409.
8. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 190.382.
9. (19) Elliott Sadler, Ford, 190.382.
10. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 190.342.
11. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 190.322.
12. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 190.275.
13. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 190.275.
14. (47) Marcos Ambrose, Toyota, 190.121.
15. (2) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 190.101.
16. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 190.067.
17. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 190.007.
18. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 189.813.
19. (77) Sam Hornish Jr., Dodge, 189.793.
20. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 189.753.
21. (82) Scott Speed, Toyota, 189.707.
22. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 189.607.
23. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 189.527.
24. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 189.52.
25. (9) Kasey Kahne, Ford, 189.494.
26. (6) David Ragan, Ford, 189.334.
27. (1) Jamie Mcmurray, Chevrolet, 189.268.
28. (09) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 189.255.
29. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 189.168.
30. (10) Bobby Labonte, Chevrolet, 189.023.
31. (12) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 189.009.
32. (78) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 188.89.
33. (46) Michael Mcdowell, Chevrolet, 188.871.
34. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 188.857.
35. (26) Patrick Carpentier, Ford, 188.805.
36. (38) David Gilliland, Ford, 188.719.
37. (21) Bill Elliott, Ford, 188.232.
38. (71) Andy Lally, Chevrolet, 187.669.
39. (7) Robby Gordon, Toyota, 187.533.
40. (36) J.J. Yeley, Chevrolet, 187.363.
41. (37) Dave Blaney, Ford, Owner Points.
42. (34) Travis Kvapil, Ford, Owner Points.
43. (64) Jeff Green, Toyota, 187.305.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
22001100  MMLLBB  PPoossttsseeaassoonn

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
LLEEAAGGUUEE  CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPP  SSEERRIIEESS

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155

New York 6, Texas 5, New York leads series 1-0
Saturday,  OOcctt..  1166

New York (Hughes 18-8) at Texas (Lewis 12-13), 2:07 p.m.
Monday,  OOcctt..  1188

Texas (Lee 12-9) at New York (Pettitte 11-3), 8:07 p.m
Tuesday,  OOcctt..  1199

Texas (Hunter 13-4) at New York (Burnett 10-15), 6:07 p.m.

National  LLeeaagguuee
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166

San Francisco (Lincecum 16-10) at Philadelphia
(Halladay 21-10), 5:57 p.m.

Sunday,  OOcctt..  1177
San Francisco (Sanchez 13-9) at Philadelphia (Oswalt
13-13), 6:19 p.m.

Tuesday,  OOcctt..  1199
Philadelphia (Hamels 12-11) at San Francisco (Cain 13-
11), 2:19 p.m.

Wednesday,  OOcctt..  2200
Philadelphia at San Francisco, 5:57 p.m.

ALCS  BBooxx
YYAANNKKEEEESS  66,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  55

NNeeww    YYoorrkk TTeexxaass
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter  ss 5 1 2 1 Andrus  ss 3 2 1 0
Swisher  rf 4 1 0 0 MYong  3b 5 1 2 2
Golson  rf 0 0 0 0 JHmltn  cf 4 1 1 3
Teixeir  1b 4 1 0 0 Guerrr  dh 4 0 0 0
ARdrgz  3b 5 1 1 2 N.Cruz  lf-rf 3 0 1 0
Cano  2b 4 1 3 2 Kinsler  2b 2 0 0 0
Thams  dh 4 0 2 1 Francr  rf 2 0 0 0
Posada  c 4 0 0 0 DvMrp  ph-lf 2 0 0 0
Grndrs  cf 3 0 1 0 Treanr  c 2 1 1 0
Gardnr  lf 3 1 1 0 Borbon  ph 1 0 0 0

BMolin  c 0 0 0 0
Cantu  1b 3 0 0 0
Morlnd  ph 1 0 1 0

Totals 36 6 10 6 Totals 32 5 7 5
New    YYoorrkk 000000 000000 115500 —— 66
TTeexxaass 330000 220000 000000 —— 55
E—A.Rodriguez (1), J.Hamilton (1). DP—Texas 1. LOB—
New York 7, Texas 7. 2B—Jeter 2 (2), M.Young (1). HR—
Cano (1), J.Hamilton (1). SB—J.Hamilton (1). CS—Kinsler
(1). S—Andrus.

IP H R ER BB SO
New    YYoorrkk
Sabathia 4 6 5 5 4 3
Chamberlain 1 0 0 0 1 0
Moseley  W,1-0 2 0 0 0 0 4
K.Wood  H,1 1 0 0 0 1 1
Ma.Rivera  S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Texas
C.Wilson 7 6 3 3 2 4
D.Oliver 0 0 2 2 2 0
O’Day  L,0-1 0 1 1 1 0 0
Rapada  BS,1-1 0 1 0 0 0 0
D.Holland 2 2 0 0 0 1
C.Wilson pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
D.Oliver pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
O’Day pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Rapada pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
WP—Sabathia. Balk—Sabathia.
Umpires—Home, Gerry Davis; First, Tony Randazzo;
Second, Jim Reynolds; Third, Angel Hernandez; Right,
Brian Gorman; Left, Fieldin Culbreth.
T—3:50. A—50,930 (49,170).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPrreesseeaassoonn  

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

AATTLLAANNTTIICC  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 5 1 .833 —
New Jersey 2 2 .500 2
Toronto 2 3 .400 2½
Philadelphia 1 4 .200 3½
New York 0 2 .000 3

SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 4 0 1.000 —
Washington 3 2 .600 1½
Miami 2 2 .500 2
Atlanta 0 3 .000 3½
Charlotte 0 4 .000 4
CCEENNTTRRAALL  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 4 1 .800 —
Milwaukee 3 1 .750 ½
Chicago 2 3 .400 2
Detroit 2 3 .400 2
Indiana 2 3 .400 2

WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Memphis 4 0 1.000 —
Houston 3 2 .600 1½
Dallas 3 3 .500 2
San Antonio 2 2 .500 2
New Orleans 1 3 .250 3
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Utah 4 0 1.000 —
Minnesota 4 1 .800 ½
Denver 2 1 .667 1½
Oklahoma City 1 2 .333 2½
Portland 1 3 .250 3
PPAACCIIFFIICC  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Golden State 2 1 .667 —
L.A. Lakers 1 1 .500 ½
Sacramento 2 3 .400 1
L.A. Clippers 1 4 .200 2
Phoenix 1 4 .200 2

Thursday’s  GGaammeess
Orlando 86, Charlotte 73
Milwaukee 96, Washington 88
Cleveland 106, San Antonio 80
Utah 108, Phoenix 97
Denver 100, L.A. Clippers 95

Friday’s  GGaammeess
Indiana 101, New Orleans 98
Boston 117, Toronto 112
Minnesota 99, Detroit 88
Dallas 109, Chicago 105, OT

Saturday’s  GGaammeess
Houston vs. New Jersey at Guangzhou, China, 5:30 a.m.
Detroit vs. Charlotte at Columbia, SC, 4:30 p.m.
Chicago at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Utah at L.A. Clippers, 5:30 p.m.
New York vs. Boston at Hartford, CT, 5:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Memphis, 6 p.m.
Atlanta vs. New Orleans at Johnson City, TN, 6:30 p.m.
Golden State at Portland, 8 p.m.
Denver at L.A. Lakers, 8:30 p.m.

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  OOcctt..  1166
CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENNTTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

Miami 19 19½ (58½) at Duke
Pittsburgh 1½ 1 (44) at Syracuse
Rutgers-x 6 7 (42) Army
at  Cent.  Michigan 9½ 13 (50½) Miami (Ohio)
at  Clemson 12 14 (47½) Maryland
at  Michigan  St. 7½ 7 (50½) Illinois
at  Purdue 4½ 5½ (51) Minnesota
N.C.  State 7½ 7½ (67½) at East Carolina
at  Georgia 14 14½ (48) Vanderbilt
South  Carolina 7 5 (55) at Kentucky
at  Florida 9½ 7½ (47) Mississippi St.
at  Alabama 19 20½ (55) Mississippi
at  Oklahoma 22½ 23 (59) Iowa St.
at  Temple 15 20 (51) Bowling Green
at  Ball  St. 13½ 14½ (55) E. Michigan
at  Ohio 17 17 (48) Akron
Baylor +1½ 1½ (54½) at Colorado
at  Colorado  St. 3½ 3 (51) UNLV
at  Notre  Dame 21 24 (53½) W. Michigan
at  N.  Illinois 15 14½ (50½) Buffalo
North  Carolina 7 6½ (48) at Virginia
at  Navy 2½ 1½ (51½) SMU
at  Southern  Cal 2½ 2 (54) California
at  Nebraska 9½ 9½ (46½) Texas
at  Florida  St. 20 21½ (46) Boston College
Iowa 4 3 (53½) at Michigan
at  Washington Pk 1½ (60) Oregon St.
at  Virginia  Tech 22½ 22½ (56½) Wake Forest
Idaho Pk 1 (54)at Louisiana Tech
at  TCU 28½ 29 (48½) BYU
at  UAB 1½ 2½ (60½) UTEP
Arizona 24½ 23½ (62)at Washington St.
Utah 21 20½ (53) at Wyoming
at  Toledo 3 3½ (44) Kent St.
at  Texas  Tech +1 3 (69) Oklahoma St.
at  Texas  A&M 1½ 3½ (57½) Missouri
Southern  Miss. 14½ 14½ (48½) at Memphis
Houston 10 9½ (63½) at Rice
at  Tulsa 16½ 18½ (55½) Tulane
Ohio  St. 6 4 (49) at Wisconsin
at  Auburn 2½ 3½ (60½) Arkansas
Boise  St. 37½ 40 (56) at San Jose St.
Air  Force 4 1 (53½) at San Diego St.
at  Fresno  St. 28½ 30½ (53) New Mexico St.
Nevada 9½ 6½ (75) at Hawaii
at  Indiana 14 10 (66) Arkansas St.
at  Georgia  Tech 17½ 19 (57½) Middle Tenn.
at  W.  Kentucky +2 2 (52½)Louisiana-Monroe
at  Troy 17 20 (59½) La.-Lafayette
Fla.  International 4 5 (48) at North Texas
x-at East Rutherford, N.J.

NFL
Sunday

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENNTTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

San  Diego 7½ 8 (45) at St. Louis
at  Houston 3½ 4½ (45) Kansas City
at  New  England 3 2½ (44½) Baltimore
New  Orleans 6½ 4 (43½) at Tampa Bay
at  Philadelphia 3 2½ (42½) Atlanta
at  N.Y.  Giants 10½ 10 (44½) Detroit
at  Chicago 6½ 6½ (37½) Seattle
at  Green  Bay OFF OFF (OFF) Miami
at  Pittsburgh 13 13½ (37½) Cleveland
N.Y.  Jets 3 3 (41) at Denver
at  San  Francisco 6 6½ (41½) Oakland
at  Minnesota 1 1½ (44½) Dallas
Indianapolis 4 3 (44) at Washington

Monday
Tennessee 3 3 (45) at Jacksonville

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y.  Jets 4 1 0 .800 135 81
New  England 3 1 0 .750 131 96
Miami 2 2 0 .500 66 92
Buffalo 0 5 0 .000 87 161
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Houston 3 2 0 .600 118 136
Jacksonville 3 2 0 .600 107 137
Tennessee 3 2 0 .600 132 95
Indianapolis 3 2 0 .600 136 101
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 4 1 0 .800 92 72
Pittsburgh 3 1 0 .750 86 50
Cincinnati 2 3 0 .400 100 102
Cleveland 1 4 0 .200 78 97
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Kansas  City 3 1 0 .750 77 57
Oakland 2 3 0 .400 111 134
Denver 2 3 0 .400 104 116
San  Diego 2 3 0 .400 140 106

NATIONAL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Washington 3 2 0 .600 89 92
N.Y.  Giants 3 2 0 .600 106 98
Philadelphia 3 2 0 .600 122 103
Dallas 1 3 0 .250 81 87
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Atlanta 4 1 0 .800 113 70
Tampa  Bay 3 1 0 .750 74 80
New  Orleans 3 2 0 .600 99 102
Carolina 0 5 0 .000 52 110
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Chicago 4 1 0 .800 92 74
Green  Bay 3 2 0 .600 119 89
Minnesota 1 3 0 .250 63 67
Detroit 1 4 0 .200 126 112
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Arizona 3 2 0 .600 88 138
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 75 77
St.  Louis 2 3 0 .400 83 96
San  Francisco 0 5 0 .000 76 130

Sunday’s  GGaammeess
Seattle at Chicago, 11 a.m.
Miami at Green Bay, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Houston, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
San Diego at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Detroit at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
Baltimore at New England, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at Tampa Bay, 11 a.m.
N.Y. Jets at Denver, 2:05 p.m.
Oakland at San Francisco, 2:05 p.m.

Dallas at Minnesota, 2:15 p.m.
Indianapolis at Washington, 6:20 p.m.
Open: Buffalo, Cincinnati, Arizona, Carolina

College  FFoooottbbaallll  SScchheedduullee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1133
SSOOUUTTHH

UCF 35, Marshall 14
Thursday,  OOcctt..  1144

EEAASSTT
West Virginia 20, South Florida 6

MIDWEST
Kansas St. 59, Kansas 7

Friday,  OOcctt..  1155
SSOOUUTTHH

Cincinnati 35, Louisville 27 
Saturday,  OOcctt..  1166

EEAASSTT
San Diego at Marist, 10 a.m.
Pittsburgh at Syracuse, 10 a.m.
Bowling Green at Temple, 11 a.m.
Army vs. Rutgers at East Rutherford, N.J., Noon
SMU at Navy, 1:45 p.m.

SOUTH
Maryland at Clemson, 10 a.m.
N.C. State at East Carolina, 10 a.m.
Boston College at Florida St., 10 a.m.
Southern Miss. at Memphis, 10 a.m.
Vanderbilt at Georgia, 10:21 a.m.
Miami at Duke, 11 a.m.
Arkansas at Auburn, 1:30 p.m.
Middle Tennessee at Georgia Tech, 1:30 p.m.
Wake Forest at Virginia Tech, 1:30 p.m.
Idaho at Louisiana Tech, 2 p.m.
UTEP at UAB, 2:05 p.m.
South Carolina at Kentucky, 4 p.m.
North Carolina at Virginia, 4 p.m.
Mississippi St. at Florida, 5 p.m.
Louisiana-Lafayette at Troy, 5 p.m.
Louisiana-Monroe at W. Kentucky, 5 p.m.
McNeese St. at LSU, 5 p.m.
Mississippi at Alabama, 7 p.m.

MIDWEST
Miami (Ohio) at Cent. Michigan, 10 a.m.
Arkansas St. at Indiana, 10 a.m.
Illinois at Michigan St., 10 a.m.
Minnesota at Purdue, 10 a.m.
E. Michigan at Ball St., 11 a.m.
Akron at Ohio, Noon
W. Michigan at Notre Dame, 12:30 p.m.
Iowa at Michigan, 1:30 p.m.
Buffalo at N. Illinois, 1:30 p.m.
Texas at Nebraska, 1:30 p.m.
Missouri St. at Indiana St., 2:05 p.m.
N. Iowa at South Dakota, 3:05 p.m.
Kent St. at Toledo, 5 p.m.
Youngstown St. at W. Illinois, 5 p.m.

Ohio St. at Wisconsin, 5 p.m.
SOUTHWEST

Missouri at Texas A&M, 10 a.m.
Houston at Rice, 1:30 p.m.
Oklahoma St. at Texas Tech, 1:30 p.m.
BYU at TCU, 2 p.m.
Iowa St. at Oklahoma, 5 p.m.
Tulane at Tulsa, 5 p.m.
Fla. International at North Texas, 5:30 p.m.

FAR  WWEESSTT
UNLV at Colorado St., Noon
California at Southern Cal, 1:30 p.m.
E. Washington at N. Colorado, 1:35 p.m.
Cal Poly at S. Utah, 3 p.m.
Weber St. at Idaho St., 3:35 p.m.
Utah at Wyoming, 4 p.m.
Montana St. at N. Arizona, 4:05 p.m.
Baylor at Colorado, 5 p.m.
Arizona at Washington St., 5:30 p.m.
Air Force at San Diego St., 6 p.m.
Boise St. at San Jose St., 6 p.m.
Montana at Portland St., 6:05 p.m.
Oregon St. at Washington, 8:15 p.m.
New Mexico St. at Fresno St., 8:30 p.m.
Nevada at Hawaii, 9:30 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
PPGGAA  FFrryyss..ccoomm  OOppeenn

FFrriiddaayy
AAtt  CCoorrddeevvaallllee  GGoollff  CClluubb  CCoouurrssee

SSaann  MMaarrttiinn,,  CCaalliiff..
PPuurrssee::  $$33..66  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,119999  --    PPaarr::  7722
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

Rocco  Mediate 64-65—129 -13
Ryuji  Imada 65-67—132 -10
Dean  Wilson 69-64—133 -9
David  Duval 68-65—133 -9
Tim  Herron 67-67—134 -8
Will  Mackenzie 66-68—134 -8
Henrik  Stenson 67-67—134 -8
Rickie  Fowler 69-65—134 -8
Bo  Van  Pelt 65-69—134 -8
Alex  Prugh 69-66—135 -7
Charlie  Wi 70-65—135 -7
Shaun  Micheel 66-69—135 -7
John  Mallinger 66-69—135 -7
Aaron  Baddeley 70-65—135 -7
Chris  Tidland 70-65—135 -7
Michael  Letzig 66-70—136 -6
Charles  Warren 71-65—136 -6
Graham  Delaet 68-68—136 -6
Kevin  Sutherland 71-66—137 -5
Fredrik  Jacobson 70-67—137 -5
Woody  Austin 69-68—137 -5
Steve  Wheatcroft 69-68—137 -5
Tom  Pernice,  Jr. 67-70—137 -5
Chris  Dimarco 67-70—137 -5
Tim  Clark 68-69—137 -5
Jonathan  Byrd 71-67—138 -4
Webb  Simpson 71-67—138 -4
Chris  Riley 67-71—138 -4
Kevin  Stadler 71-67—138 -4
J.B.  Holmes 70-68—138 -4
Paul  Goydos 65-73—138 -4
Chad  Campbell 68-70—138 -4
John  Ellis 70-68—138 -4
Brett  Quigley 68-71—139 -3
Lee  Janzen 71-68—139 -3
Jamie  Lovemark 68-71—139 -3
Kevin  Streelman 72-67—139 -3
Jerry  Kelly 70-69—139 -3
Cliff  Kresge 73-66—139 -3
Jeev  Milkha  Singh 69-70—139 -3
Kevin  Chappell 71-68—139 -3
Scott  Piercy 70-70—140 -2
Josh  Teater 69-71—140 -2
Andres  Romero 71-69—140 -2
Michael  Allen 73-67—140 -2
Billy  Mayfair 73-67—140 -2
Tim  Petrovic 70-70—140 -2
Todd  Hamilton 68-72—140 -2
Justin  Leonard 69-71—140 -2
Derek  Lamely 68-72—140 -2
John  Daly 70-70—140 -2

LPGA-CVS/Pharmacy
LPGS  CChhaalllleennggee

FFrriiddaayy
AAtt  BBllaacckkhhaawwkk  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  CCoouurrssee

DDaannvviillllee,,  CCaalliiff..
PPuurrssee::  $$11..11  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,118855  --    PPaarr::  7722
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

RRooddggeerrss  pprraaccttiicceedd  ffoorr  tthhee  sseeccoonndd  ssttrraaiigghhtt  ddaayy  aanndd
aappppeeaarrss  rreeaaddyy  ttoo  ssttaarrtt  iinn  SSuunnddaayy''ss  ggaammee  aaggaaiinnsstt
MMiiaammii..  Beatriz  Recari 68-66—134 -10
Gwladys  Nocera 68-66—134 -10
Amy  Hung 67-68—135 -9
Stacy  Lewis 69-67—136 -8
Ilhee  Lee 69-67—136 -8
Michele  Redman 67-69—136 -8
Wendy  Ward 65-71—136 -8
Hee-Won  Han 68-69—137 -7
Brittany  Lincicome 61-76—137 -7
Katherine  Hull 67-71—138 -6
Jane  Park 70-69—139 -5
Natalie  Gulbis 69-70—139 -5
Karrie  Webb 69-70—139 -5
Laura  Davies 68-71—139 -5
Jin  Young  Pak 67-72—139 -5
Mikaela  Parmlid 71-69—140 -4
Janice  Moodie 71-69—140 -4
Sarah  Jane  Smith 70-70—140 -4
Seon  Hwa  Lee 70-70—140 -4
Karine  Icher 70-70—140 -4
Cristie  Kerr 73-68—141 -3
Karin  Sjodin 72-69—141 -3
Aree  Song 71-70—141 -3
Ji  Young  Oh 70-71—141 -3
Morgan  Pressel 70-71—141 -3
Mi  Hyun  Kim 74-68—142 -2
Paula  Creamer 73-69—142 -2
Vicky  Hurst 72-70—142 -2
Libby  Smith 71-71—142 -2
Stacy  Prammanasudh 70-72—142 -2
Sandra  Gal 70-72—142 -2
Jimin  Kang 69-73—142 -2
M.J.  Hur 69-73—142 -2
Leta  Lindley 69-73—142 -2
Candie  Kung 68-74—142 -2
Moira  Dunn 66-76—142 -2
Nicole  Hage 74-69—143 -1
Shanshan  Feng 74-69—143 -1
Laura  Diaz 74-69—143 -1
Silvia  Cavalleri 73-70—143 -1
Angela  Stanford 73-70—143 -1
Amanda  Blumenherst 73-70—143 -1
Mariajo  Uribe 73-70—143 -1

Irene  Cho 72-71—143 -1
Louise  Stahle 70-73—143 -1
Kristy  Mcpherson 70-73—143 -1
Carling  Coffing 70-73—143 -1
Jennifer  Rosales 70-73—143 -1
Lindsey  Wright 69-74—143 -1
Sarah  Lee 69-74—143 -1

HHOOCCKKEEYY

NNHHLL
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Philadelphia 4 2 1 1 5 10 9
N.Y.  Islanders 4 1 1 2 4 13 14
Pittsburgh 5 2 3 0 4 13 13
N.Y.  Rangers 3 1 1 1 3 13 13
New  Jersey 5 1 3 1 3 9 17
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Toronto 4 4 0 0 8 16 9
Montreal 4 2 1 1 5 10 10
Ottawa 4 1 2 1 3 7 12
Buffalo 5 1 3 1 3 9 14
Boston 2 1 1 0 2 5 5
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Tampa  Bay 3 3 0 0 6 12 8
Washington 4 3 1 0 6 14 9
Carolina 3 2 1 0 4 8 7
Atlanta 3 1 2 0 2 8 10
Florida 3 1 2 0 2 6 5

WESTERN
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Nashville 3 3 0 0 6 11 6
Detroit 4 2 1 1 5 12 11
Chicago 5 2 2 1 5 16 15
St.  Louis 3 2 1 0 4 10 6
Columbus 3 1 2 0 2 7 10
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Colorado 4 3 1 0 6 14 13
Edmonton 3 2 1 0 4 9 6
Minnesota 3 1 1 1 3 8 8
Vancouver 3 1 1 1 3 6 7
Calgary 3 1 2 0 2 3 8
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Dallas 3 3 0 0 6 13 8
Los  Angeles 3 2 1 0 4 6 5
San  Jose 2 1 0 1 3 5 5
Phoenix 2 1 1 0 2 5 5
Anaheim 4 1 3 0 2 6 16
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

Thursday’s  GGaammeess
Tampa Bay 3, Philadelphia 2
Ottawa 3, Carolina 2
Nashville 4, St. Louis 3
Minnesota 4, Edmonton 2
Dallas 4, Detroit 1
Florida 3, Calgary 0

Friday’s  GGaammeess
Colorado 3, New Jersey 2
Toronto 4, N.Y. Rangers 3, OT
Pittsburgh 3, N.Y. Islanders 2, OT
Chicago 5, Columbus 2
Montreal 2, Buffalo 1
Atlanta at Anaheim, late
Vancouver at Los Angeles, late

Saturday’s  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 4 p.m.
Ottawa at Montreal, 5 p.m.
Boston at New Jersey, 5 p.m.
Colorado at N.Y. Islanders, 5 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Florida, 5 p.m.
Washington at Nashville, 6 p.m.
Columbus at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
St. Louis at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
Edmonton at Calgary, 8 p.m.
Atlanta at San Jose, 8:30 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Acquired RHP Kevin Pucetas
from San Francisco to complete an earlier trade.

National  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Reassigned director, player
development Mike Berger to a scouting role within the
organization. Named Rico Brogna director, player
development.
COLORADO ROCKIES—Announcecd major league hit-
ting coach Don Baylor will not be retained in his cur-
rent position for the 2011 season. Named Carney
Lansford major league hitting coach.

BASKETBALL
National  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

CHARLOTTE BOBCATS—Waived G Javaris Crittenton.
SACRAMENTO KINGS—Waived F-C Connor Atchley, G
Joe Crawford and F Marcus Landry.

FOOTBALL
National  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

NFL—Rejected the appeal of Cincinnati DE Antwan
Odom on his four-game suspension for violating the
league’s policy on performance-enhancing substances.
Fined Houston DE Antonio Smith $12,500 for three vio-
lations: a major facemask and two unnecessary rough-
ness calls against the New York Giants. Fined Cincinnati
WR Terrell Owens $5,000 for violating the league’s ban
on using social media shortly before games. Fined
Washington DE Jeremy Jarmon $5,000 for a helmet-to-
helmet hit on Green Bay QB Aaron Rodgers.
DALLAS COWBOYS—Promoted WR Jesse Holley to the
active roster. Released OL Robert Brewster.

HOCKEY
National  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

NHL—Fined Ottawa F Nick Foligno $2,500 for an illegal
check to the head of Carolina RW Patrick Dwyer dur-
ing an Oct. 14 game.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Recalled D Jassen Cullimore
from Rockford (AHL).
DALLAS STARS—Named Gary Roberts player develop-
ment consultant.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Assigned G Dany Saborin to
Hershey (AHL).

COLLEGE
PACWEST CONFERENCE—Announced California Baptist
has been accepted as a member and will begin com-
petition with the 2011-12 athletic season.
DEPAUL—Named Kevin Edwards men’s basketball
team’s director of community, corporate and profes-
sional relations, working as a liaison to Chicago’s busi-
ness community.
MINNESOTA—Re-instated G Trevor Mbakwe and F Al
Nolen to the men’s basketball team.

LLOOCCAALL
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL

44  pp..mm..
CSI at North Idaho

HIGH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
CCllaassss  44AA  GGrreeaatt  BBaassiinn  

CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
NNoooonn

Burley at Jerome
HIGH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  SSOOCCCCEERR

CCllaassss  44AA  GGrreeaatt  BBaassiinn  
CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

1111  aa..mm..
Burley at Twin Falls

HIGH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL
CCllaassss  33AA  SSaawwttooootthh  CCeennttrraall  IIddaahhoo

CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
For schedule, see Sports 4

Class  11AA  DDiivv..  II  SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr
CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

For schedule, see Sports 4

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

55::3300  pp..mm..
ABC — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Bank of

America 500
COLLEGE  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

1100  aa..mm..
ESPN — Boston College at Florida

St. or Minnesota at Purdue
ESPN2 — Minnesota at Purdue or

Boston College at Florida St.
FSN — Missouri at Texas A&M

12:30  pp..mm..
NBC — W. Michigan at Notre Dame

1:30  pp..mm..
ABC —Texas at Nebraska
CBS — Arkansas at Auburn
ESPN —Iowa at Michigan
FSN — California at Southern Cal

2  pp..mm..
VERSUS — BYU at TCU
ESPN Regional — Idaho at Louisiana

Tech
4  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — South Carolina at
Kentucky

The Mtn. — Utah at Wyoming

5  pp..mm..
ESPN — Ohio St. at Wisconsin
FSN — Iowa St. at Oklahoma

5:30  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Arizona at Washington St.

6  pp..mm..
KTVB — Boise St. at San Jose St.

7  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Mississippi at Alabama

8:15  pp..mm..
ESPN — Oregon St. at Washington

GOLF
8  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Portugal
Masters, third round, at Vilamoura,
Portugal

11:30  aa..mm..
TGC — Nationwide Tour, Miccosukee

Championship, third round, at Miami
2  pp..mm..

TGC — PGA Tour, Frys.com Open,
third round, at San Martin, Calif.

5:30  pp..mm..
TGC — LPGA Challenge, third round,

at Danville, Calif.
HORSE  RRAACCIINNGG

22  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NTRA, LIVE: Nearctic Stakes,

E.P. Taylor Stakes, and Canadian
International, at Rexdale, Ontario;
SAME-DAY TAPE: Emirates Champion
Stakes, at Newmarket, England

MAJOR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
22  pp..mm..

TBS — Playoffs, American League
Championship Series, game 2, New
York Yankees at Texas

5:30  pp..mm..
FOX — Playoffs, National League

Championship Series, game 1, San
Francisco at Philadelphia

MOTORSPORTS
11  pp..mm..

SPEED — MotoGP World
Championship, Australian Grand
Prix, at Phillip Island, Australia

SOCCER
7:55  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — Premier League, West
Bromwich at Manchester United

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN
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Cheering on our local Athletes!Cheering on our local Athletes!

Yankees score six unanswered runs to defeat Rangers
By Erik Boland
Newsday

ARLINGTON, Texas —
Like the Twins before them,
the Rangers have to wonder if
they’ll ever beat these guys.

On a night when CC
Sabathia lasted only four
innings, the Yankees
shrugged off a five-run
deficit after six innings to beat
the Rangers,6-5,in Game 1 of
the American League
Championship Series in front
of a dismayed crowd of
50,930 at Rangers Ballpark.

The Yankees extended
their postseason winning
streak over the Rangers to 10,
with Texas’ last win coming
in Game 1 of the 1996
Division Series.

The Yankees, trailing 5-0
going into the seventh, finally
got on the board off C.J.

Wilson on Robinson Cano’s
solo homer. Then they scored
five times before the Rangers

could record an out in a
bizarre eighth inning, one
featuring four pitching
changes by manager Ron
Washington, to take a
6-5 lead.

Kerry Wood pitched a
scoreless eighth and Mariano
Rivera escaped a jam in the
ninth to extend his own record
with his 42nd career postsea-
son save.

Mitch Moreland led off the
ninth with a single and was
sacrificed to second by Elvis
Andrus. But Rivera struck out
Michael Young and got Josh
Hamilton to ground to third to
end it.

Hamilton had hit a three-
run homer in the first inning,
and Young’s two-out, two-
run double in the fourth had

given Texas a 5-0 lead.
Sabathia, who took the

mound having pitched only
once in the previous 16 days,
wasn’t sharp, allowing five
runs,six hits and four walks in
four innings.

Brett Gardner led off the
eighth against Wilson by
beating out an infield single,
at the time a seemingly
insignificant play, and Derek
Jeter followed with an RBI
double down the leftfield line
that made it 5-2.That brought
out Washington,who brought
in 40-year-old lefthander
Darren Oliver.He walked Nick
Swisher and Mark Teixeira to
load the bases.

Up stepped Alex Rodriguez,
and out came Washington to
call in sidearming righthander

Darren O’Day. Rodriguez
lashed the first pitch he saw
off third baseman Young’s
glove and into leftfield for a
two-run single that made it 5-
4.

Washington brought in
lefthander Clay Rapada to
face Cano, who lined his first
pitch into center to tie the
score at 5. When Hamilton
mishandled the ball, A-Rod
moved to third.

All still with none out.
Cue Washington, who

called on lefty Derek Holland
to face Marcus Thames, a
curious choice in that Thames
routinely has assaulted left-
handed pitching this season.
Thames did it again, lining a
single to left to bring in
Rodriguez for a 6-5 lead.

AP photo

New York Yankees’ Alex Rodriguez (13) is greeted by manager Joe Girardi,
left, Nick Swisher, right, and Derek Jeter after scoring against the Texas
Rangers on a single by Marcus Thames in the eighth inning of Game 1 of
the American League Championship Series Friday in Arlington, Texas.
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Gooding loves favorite
role for Canyon tourney
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

When it comes to bull’s-eyes, the
bigger the better as far as Gooding
coach Luanne Axelson is concerned.

“I love being in the No. 1 spot,” said
Axelson. “We could have a target as
big as a gym on us, but that’s just how
I want it to be.”

After going 8-0 in Canyon
Conference play to earn the top seed
for Class 2A’s District IV tourna-
ment, she’s got her wish.

Gooding hosts the five-team tour-
ney, which begins today. After miss-

ing out on state at the 3A level a year
ago, the Senators are poised for a
deep postseason run in the 2A ranks.
But first they’ll have to get past fifth-
seeded Glenns Ferry this afternoon.

Second-seeded Declo, which won
the district title last year, should be
in the title mix again.

“The girls are on top of their
game,” said Declo coach Keri Wilson.
“They know what needs to be done
and they’re getting it done. I’m very
happy with how my girls are play-
ing.”

Axelson feels the same about her
Senators, who are led by Angela

Vitek, Danielle Baker and Audrey
Youren.

“I feel good about how we’re play-
ing,” said Axelson. “We know it’s
going to come down to probably
Declo, but Glenns Ferry or Wendell
could definitely step in there and pull
an upset.”

The championship game is slated
for 6 p.m. Wednesday with the win-
ning  team advancing to the Oct. 29-
30 state tournament at Buhl High
School. The runner-up falls into a
state play-in match against District
VI’s runner-up at 7 p.m., Oct. 23 at
American Falls High School.

Gooding’s
Sue Erickson
(14) and
Audrey
Youren (5)
hope to help
the Senators
to the
Canyon
Conference
Tournament
title.

Times-News

file photo

Trojans and Indians 
chase top seed Challis
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

Can anyone beat Challis?
That’s the question as the
Snake River Conference
Tournament kicks off today
at Burley High School. With
a tall and talented lineup, the
Vikings are the prohibitive
favorite as the District IV-V-
VI tourney gets under way.

“Challis seems to be head
and shoulders above every-
body else,” said Shoshone
coach Larry Messick, whose
team is the No. 2 seed from
the North division.“It’s wide
open from there with every-
body else.”

The champion and run-
ner-up from the SRC tour-
nament advance to the Oct.
29-30 state tournament at
Declo High School, with the

third-place squad earning an
Oct. 23 play-in date against
District III’s third-place
team.

While defending district
champion Challis is the No. 1
seed from the SRC North,
Raft River holds that honor
from the South division and
expects a good postseason
showing.

“I feel good about this
team,” said Raft River coach
Cami Schumann. “This is a
tough tournament with a lot
of good teams and it will be
tough to come out on top. We
are looking forward to a good
tournament.”

After going 6-0 in SRC
South play and 16-3 on the
season, the Trojans have
every reason to believe they’ll
be state-tournament bound.
Led by senior Kassie Ottley,

Raft River’s balanced lineup
has delivered wins all season.

“I can’t say that we have
one most valuable player,”
said Schumann. “That is one
thing that I can say about this
team is that they really work
well together. They all do a
good job.”

The championship match
is slated for 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, with the second-
place match scheduled for
7 p.m.

Shoshone, which qualified
for state in 2009, opens
against Hansen today, while
Raft River faces fourth-
seeded Oakley. Winners and
losers of those matches
square off at 7 p.m., while
today’s winner between
Hagerman and Grace earns
the right to turn right around
and face Challis.

Mighty Mushers favored in
Northside volleyball tourney
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

Sweep after sweep, the
Camas County Mushers
dominated their way to an
unbeaten record in Northside
Conference. The scary thing
for the rest of the league as
the Class 1A Division II tour-
nament opens today in
Carey? The Mushers appear
to be getting better with
time.

“This team is currently
learning new plays and is
honing their ability to exe-
cute a strong offensive
attack,” said first-year coach
Shelli Schroeder. “For being
such a young team, I am con-
tinuously impressed with
their versatility and drive.”

The defending state

champion Mushers haven’t
skipped a bit with Schroeder
replacing Ben Stroud.
Sophomore Katelyn Peterson
is a NCAA Division I
prospect and pounds home
kill after kill with the aid of
setter Larissa Stewart.
Stephanie Moore is a nice
front-line complement to
Peterson.

“We are looking forward to
a successful and fun postsea-
son and are optimistic of our
chances at both districts and
state,” said Schroeder, whose
team begins postseason play
against eight-seeded
Dietrich at 3 p.m. today.

While Camas County has-
n’t lost to a Northside team
that doesn’t mean it can’t
happen. While many of the
league’s teams may not have

the horses to keep pace with
the Mushers, second-seeded
Dietrich, which lost the state
championship match to the
Mushers in 2009,is aiming to
defend the district title it
claimed a year ago.

Dietrich coach Traci
Perron said the mental
aspect of the game is the only
thing keeping her team from
beating Camas County.

“We just have to decide we
can do it,” said Perron.
“We’re definitely good
enough.”

To get the chance to prove
that, Dietrich needs just two
tournament wins to reach
Wednesday’s 4 p.m. cham-
pionship match where the
Mushers will likely be wait-
ing on the other side of the
net.

CCllaassss  44AA
GGrreeaatt  BBaassiinn  CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

AAtt  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188

MMaattcchh  11:: No. 4 Burley vs. No. 5 Minico, 5 p.m.
MMaattcchh  22::  No. 3 Jerome vs. No. 6 Canyon Ridge,
5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  33::  No. 1 Twin Falls vs. Winner 1,
6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  44:: No. 2 Wood River vs. Winner 2,
6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  55:: Loser 1 vs. Loser 2,
8 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
MMaattcchh  66::  Winner 5 vs.
Loser 3 or 4 (lower
seed), 5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  77:: Winner 3 vs.
Winner 4, 5 p.m.

MMaattcchh  88:: Winner 6 vs. Loser 3 or
4 (higher seed), 6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  99::  Winner 8 vs. Loser 7,
8 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
MMaattcchh  1100::  Championship, Winner 7
vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1111:: Second championship, if
necessary, 7:30 p.m.

Winner and second place advance
to state tournament Oct. 29-30
at Kimberly High School.

CCllaassss  33AA
SSaawwttooootthh  CCeennttrraall  IIddaahhoo  CCoonnffeerreennccee

TToouurrnnaammeenntt
AAtt  FFiilleerr  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
MMaattcchh  22:: No. 2 Kimberly vs. No. 3 Buhl,
5:15 p.m.

MMaattcchh  44:: No. 1 Filer vs. Winner 2, 8 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200

MMaattcchh  55:: Loser 2 vs. Loser 4, 5 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66:: Championship, Winner 4 vs.
Winner 5, 6:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  77::  Second championship, if neces-
sary, 8 p.m.

Winner advances to state tournament Oct.
29-30 at Wendell High School.

CCllaassss  22AA
CCaannyyoonn  CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

AAtt  GGooooddiinngg  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166

MMaattcchh  11::  No. 3 Valley vs. No. 4 Wendell, 11 a.m.
MMaattcchh  22::  No. 1 Gooding vs. No. 5 Glenns Ferry,
12:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  33::  No. 2 Declo vs. Winner 1, 2 p.m.
MMaattcchh  44::  Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 3:30 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
MMaattcchh  55:: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 5 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66::  Winner 2 vs. Winner 3, 6 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
MMaattcchh  77:: Winner 5 vs. Loser 6, 4:30 p.m.
MMaattcchh  88:: Championship, Winner 7 vs. Winner 6,
6 p.m.

MMaattcchh  99::  Second championship, if necessary,
7:30 p.m.

Winner advances to state tournament Oct. 29-30

at Buhl High School. Second place faces District
VI runner-up in state play-in at 7 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 23, at American Falls High School.

CCllaassss  11AA
SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr  CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

AAtt  BBuurrlleeyy  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166

MMaattcchh  22:: North No. 3
Hagerman vs. South No. 2
Grace, 4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  33::  South No. 1 Raft
River vs. South No. 4 Oakley,
4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  44::  South No. 3 Hansen
vs. North No. 2 Shoshone,

5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  55:: North No. 1 Challis vs.
Winner 2, 5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  66:: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4,
5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  88::  Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 7 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199

MMaattcchh  99:: Loser 6 vs. Loser 2, 4 p.m.
MMaattcchh  1100::  Loser 5 vs. Loser 8, 4 p.m.
MMaattcchh  1111:: Championship, Winner 5 vs.
Winner 6, 5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1122::  Winner 9 vs. Winner 10,
5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1133::  Loser 11 vs. Winner 12, 7 p.m.

Winner and second place advance to state
tournament Oct. 29-30 at Declo High
School. Third place faces District III third-
place in state play-in at 5 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 23 at Mountain Home High School.

NNoorrtthhssiiddee  CCoonnffeerreennccee  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
AAtt  CCaarreeyy  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166
MMaattcchh  11::  No. 1 Camas County vs. No. 8
Murtaugh, 3 p.m.

MMaattcchh  22::  No. 2 Dietrich vs. No. 7
Community School, 4:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  33::  No. 4 Castleford vs. No. 5
Lighthouse Christian, 6 p.m.

MMaattcchh  44::  No. 3 Richfield vs. No. 6
Carey, 7:30 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
MMaattcchh  55:: Winner 1 vs. Winner 3,

4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  66::  Winner 2 vs. Winner 4,
5:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  77::  Loser 1 vs. Loser 3, 7 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199

MMaattcchh  88:: Loser 2 vs. Loser 4, 4 p.m.
MMaattcchh  99:: Winner 7 vs. Loser 6, 5:30 p.m.
MMaattcchh  1100::  Winner 8 vs. Loser 5, 7 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
MMaattcchh  1111::  Championship, Winner 5 vs. Winner 6,
4 p.m.

MMaattcchh  1122::  Winner 9 vs. Winner 10, 5:30 p.m.
MMaattcchh  1133::  Second place, Loser 11 vs. Winner
12, 7 p.m.

Winner and second place advance to state tour-
nament Oct. 29-30 at Burley High School. Third
place faces District V-VI runner-up in state play-
in at 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 23 at American Falls
High School.

District IV volleyball tournaments
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Proud to Support Our Local 
Football Teams & Fans

www.gowesternwaste.com

• Residential & Business
  Garbage & Recycling
  Collection
• Portable Restrooms

(208) 734-6969

Adams Petroleum
210 E. 27th, Burley

678-1101

We support all 

Mini-Cassia 

Athletes

Rain for Rent
Pumps • Pipes • Irrigation Systems 

Sales • Service • Installation
600 W. 134 S. Hwy 27, Paul, ID

(208) 438-5065

Searle’s
Gas, Grub & Goodies
120 N. Center • Oakley, Idaho • 862-7887

701 2nd Ave. S., Twin Falls

735-8697
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10am-6pm 
Mon.-Sat.

• Canoes • Rafts
• Outdoor Apparel
• Accessories
• Climbing Shoe
• Harnesses

END O
F

END O
F

SEASON

SEASON

SALE!

SALE!

Redder’s 

Showkase
2611 Overland Ave. 

Burley, ID

878-2000

Buhl

Fairfield

Gooding

Jerome

Twin Falls Area

543-4252 

764-2205 

934-4935

324-2317

733-7033

Serving Southern Idaho Since 1939

Proud to support all our student athletes!

Good Luck on the upcoming Season!

2833 Overland Ave., Burley, ID • 208-312-9275

Solving Your Fencing Needs

Supporting h e Mini-Cassia Area For Over 50 Years
139 East 27th St • Burley • 208-678-7870

Family Owned & Operated

Golden Valley 
Warehouses, Inc.

Commercial & Custom Processors 
of Seed and Beans

To All Mini-Cassia Athletes 
Best of Luck on a Winning Season!

1000 S 468 W • Burley • 678-7324

Pizza ~ Sandwiches ~ Soup ~ Salad Bar

GO SPARTANS
Open Mon. - Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

On the square in Rupert • 436-3300

2165 Overland Ave., Burley,ID • 878-5869

WISHING ALL MINI-CASSIA TEAMS

A GREAT SEASON!

.com

Your Summer & Winter 
Fun Headquarters

Zamberlin feels the heat as ISU hosts Weber St.
By Mark Liptak
Times-News correspondent

POCATELLO — With his
team struggling, the
injuries adding up and fans
losing patience, Idaho State
head coach John Zamberlin
is fully awares he’s on the
hot seat as the Bengals host
Weber State today (3:30
p.m., Big Sky TV).

“Am I a block of granite?”
Zamberlin said when asked
if speculation about his job
was bothering him. “Sure it
bothers me, but my job is to
get these guys ready to play.
I can’t do anything about
the injuries. When the

smoke clears we’ll see.”
ISU’s players are strongly

defending Zamberlin and
his staff.

A.J. Storms, the nation’s
leader in tackles, said that
Idaho State (1-5, 0-4 Big
Sky) “was the only school to
offer me a scholarship.
Coach Zamberlin believed
in me. This is my home, my
family.”

“I love our coaching
staff,” added running back
Corey White. “We’re play-
ing for a lot right now —
ourselves, the coaches, the
seniors.”

To potentially save
Zamberlin and his staff, the

Bengals must win some
games, starting against a
Weber State club  that is 2-3
(1-2 Big Sky) and hasn’t
been the dominant force on
offense it was the past few
seasons.

“They’ve lost Trevyn
Smith and Tim Toone but
they still have that quarter-
back (Cameron Higgins)
and he’s a former league
MVP,” said Zamberlin.

Higgins ranks fourth all-

time in conference passing
yardage (11,152) and is tied
for third in touchdown
passes (94). He has owned
the Bengals for three years
as the Wildcats have aver-
aged 52 point a game against
ISU with Higgins under
center.

Zamberlin does have rea-
son for optimism after the
Bengals showed an ability to
move the football in last
week’s loss at Montana. ISU

had touchdown drives of 10
and 11 plays, respectively,
under quarterback Russel
Hill.

Hill figures to get the
start today and for the rest
of the year as long as he
remains healthy. The
Bengals have a bye next
week and they’d love noth-
ing better than to go into it
with a win against their
biggest rival and defuse
some of the talk about the
coaching staff.

NNootteess:: Weber State has
won seven straight meet-
ings and 24 of the last 25
against Idaho State. ... ISU
return man Tavoy Moore

was named the conference’s
special team player of the
week after becoming the
only player in Big Sky histo-
ry to return both a punt and
a kickoff for scores in two
different games. The Big
Sky record for most returns
for touchdowns in a season
is six shared by Eastern
Washington’s Bashir
Livingston and Montana
State’s Corey Smith. Moore
has four returns for touch-
downs with five games
remaining. ... Senior wide
receiver Isaiah Burel has
been suspended for the rest
of the season for violating
team rules.

Weber St. at Idaho St.
3:30 p.m.

OOnnlliinnee:: Big Sky TV
RRaaddiioo:: 930 AM

Petersen pointed to San Jose
State’s tilt last week against
Nevada where the Spartans lost
35-13 on the road, a closer result
than most would have expected.

“If you watched their game
against Nevada, you would know
it was a hard-fought game,”
Petersen said. “Give credit to San
Jose. Those guys are getting better
each week.”

San Jose State senior running
back Lamon Muldrow has shown
consistent improvement from
week to week, getting more
involved in the offense each game
and making a bigger contribution.

Against Nevada last week,
Muldrow rushed for 77 yards and
has come a long way after
Alabama bottled him up for
12 yards on seven carries in the
season opener.

Offensively, San Jose State’s
problems rest squarely at quarter-
back where senior Jordan La Secla
has struggled. Against Nevada, La
Secla was a dismal 14-of-33 pass-
ing for 145 yards with two touch-
downs.

Overall, San Jose State has
struggled offensively, ranking
116th out of 120 Football Bowl
Subdivision teams in total offense

at 269.7 yards per game. And
that’s not good news when you’re
about to face a Boise State team
that is second in the nation in total
defense.

Boise State, which has one of
the nation’s leading Heisman
Trophy candidates in quarterback
Kellen Moore, has been fine tuning
its already well-oiled machine
ahead of its more difficult WAC
schedule in November.

Moore has already thrown for
more than 1,300 yards and
14 touchdowns with just one
interception. Meanwhile, running
back Doug Martin has rolled up
476 yards rushing and is averaging
an impressive 7.2 yards per carry to
lead the Broncos’ ground attack.

With the possibility of opening
this season’s BCS rankings as the
No. 1 team, Boise State’s biggest
threat Saturday night will be itself.

“We just try not to think about
it,” Boise State linebacker Winston
Venable said. “It doesn’t matter
who we’re playing, we approach
the game the same way. And that
keeps us not getting too caught up
in hype or believing our own press
and thinking we’re better than we
are.”

PPrreeddiiccttiioonn::  Boise State 59, San
Jose State 7

The first test isn’t easy as
Louisiana Tech was dominant
defensively in a 24-6 pasting of
Utah State last week. But the
Bulldogs also lost four games in a
row before whipping the Aggies.

“They’ve had their ups and
downs, just like a lot of teams
around the conference,” Idaho
quarterback Nate Enderle said.
“You’re not sure what you’re
going to get, but you have to go in
there expecting a top-notch game

and a good, physical game.”
The Bulldogs (2-4) have been

eyeing a rematch with the Vandals
since last season’s agonizing loss
in Moscow. They led by 13 points
with 6 minutes left, only to give
up two touchdowns and miss a
field-goal attempt as time
expired.

“After that we couldn’t wait to
play them,” La. Tech defensive
end Matt Broha told The News-
Star of Monroe, La. “I can’t wait
to play them this year.”

Vandals
Continued from Sports 1

Broncos
Continued from Sports 1

TCU a heavy favorite vs. BYU
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —

BYU was a lopsided loser in its last
trip to TCU. The result was as bad
at home against the Horned Frogs
last season.

And those games were when the
Cougars (2-4, 1-1 Mountain West)
were still considered among the
nation’s best teams. Not the offen-
sively challenged squad they have
become this season, when they
have already fired their defensive
coordinator.

That is why BYU is an unprece-
dented underdog at fourth-ranked
TCU (6-0, 2-0) today (2 p.m.,
Versus), even though Frogs coach
Gary Patterson remains wary of the
Cougars.

“BYU week has always been tra-
ditionally, and still is, a tough
week,” Patterson said. “You always
have to be careful. You just don’t
want to be the next team, the team
that they break out on. We have to
be ready to play.”

The Cougars are 29-point
underdogs, the largest they have
been since at least 1985, according
to the odds maker RJ Bell of
Pregame.com. It is only the sixth
time BYU has been at least a 20-
point underdog in that same span.

Two years ago, the Cougars
arrived at Amon G. Carter Stadium
as the nation’s ninth-ranked team
and with a 16-game winning
streak, then lost 32-7. They were
ranked 16th and at home last year
when TCU beat them 38-7 for their
only conference loss.

BYU has managed only 17 points
a game this season (ranked 113th
nationally), and its 24-21 victory
over San Diego State last week
marked a season-high scoring
game.

“They’re hungry, the way they
played last week was they were fly-
ing around, they were playing with
passion,” Frogs quarterback Andy
Dalton said. “They are kind of
fighting for their lives right now. ...
They have a lot at stake.”

TCU is 6-0 for the second year
in a row, and the fourth time in
11 years.

The Frogs are coming off con-
secutive shutouts for the first time
in 55 years and are the nation’s top-
ranked defense, allowing only
230 yards per game.

While opponents struggle to
move the ball against them, the
offense led by Dalton, their newly
engaged quarterback, has recently
improved its production. TCU has
gone from 375 total yards against
SMU three weeks ago, to 474 yards
and then 578 last week.

“Again,I’ve been impressed with
them,” said BYU coach Bronco
Mendenhall, who added the role of
defensive coordinator when Jaime

Hill was fired after four consecu-
tive losses.

The Frogs held Colorado State to
161 yards in a 27-0 victory two
weeks ago, and limited Wyoming
to 191 yards in a 45-0 victory last
Saturday. Third-ranked Boise
State, the other highly ranked team
from a conference without an
automatic BCS bid, also had a
45-point victory over the Cowboys
this season.

When asked if the plan was to try
to stop TCU or try to keep up with
the Frogs, Mendenhall said neither.

“The focus is on improving our
team,” the BYU coach said. “My
focus still is on our team and driv-
ing them and motivating them and
teaching them. “ 

After finally becoming a BCS
buster for the first time last season,
and wanting to do it again, TCU’s
goals are much bigger.

“You get an aura about you when
you get on a roll. That’s what we’ve
talked about,” Patterson said. “I
don’t think we’re on that, but I
think we’re getting closer to that.
We’ll see the next two games.”

BYU at TCU
2 p.m.

TTVV::  Versus RRaaddiioo:: 1160 AM

No. 11 Utes visit Wyoming
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — Halftime can’t come soon enough for teams that

play No. 11 Utah.
The Utes, who have the third-ranked scoring offense in the nation at

49 points per game, have outscored their opponents 101-7 in the second
quarter alone this season.
Utah coach Kyle Whittingham can’t explain his team’s second-quarter suc-

cess, though he wouldn’t mind someone else clueing him in: “If we could fig-
ure that out and play every quarter like the second,” he said, “then we’d have
something special.”
Utah (5-0, 2-0) will try to make everything work for four quarters again today

(4 p.m., The Mtn.), when it visits Wyoming for what sure looks like another
Mountain West mismatch.
The Utes will try to rack up some style points after falling out of the top 10

last week, despite pounding Iowa State 68-27 on the road. They’ve scored
more than 50 points in their last three games, but the competition hasn’t
exactly been impressing pollsters.
“This team is very hungry, very focused and very grounded,” Whittingham

said. “And even though we’ve had some games where we’ve played very well,
they understand there’s always room for improvement, and the coaching staff
as well.”
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17° in 1970

0.00"

0.28"

67 / 39

54 / 37

71 / 41

73 / 46

58 / 36

72 / 43

59 / 3458 / 32

68 / 40

72 / 45

70 / 42

71 / 42

70 / 42

56 / 33

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

High 73° / 42°64° / 40°63° / 39°66° / 42°67°Low 46°

74°
48°

63° / 34°

84° in 1973

21° in 1969

0.00"

0.34"

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

7:52 AM

7:53 AM

7:55 AM

7:56 AM

7:56 AM

6:54 PM

6:52 PM

6:51 PM

6:49 PM

6:48 PM

52%

Full

Oct. 23

Last

Oct. 30

New

Nov. 6

First

Nov. 13

Today

Sunday

Monday

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

3:56 PM

4:19 PM

4:41 PM

Moonset:

Moonset:

Moonset:

1:41 AM

2:42 AM

3:42 AM

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Monday

Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon

Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Mainly sunny 
and warm

A few passing 
clouds

Periods of 
sunshine, mild

A pleasant 
day

Bright 
sunshine, 

comfortable

Partly to 
mostly sunny

71 55 Trace"
69 34 0.00"
57 43 0.00"
72 29 0.00"

60 49 0.00"

n/a n/a n/a"
73 33 0.00"

n/a n/a n/a"
67 43 0.00"

69 43 0.00"

69 31 0.00"
72 34 0.00"
61 30 0.00"

71 41 pc 64 37 pc

70 42 pc 63 38 r
56 33 pc 55 31 pc

60 38 r 60 33 r
56 33 pc 54 31 pc
74 38 pc 67 37 th

68 43 pc 61 37 pc
69 38 pc 60 34 r
75 44 pc 67 39 sh
64 39 r 61 36 r

71 45 pc 63 41 sh

64 35 pc 60 36 pc

68 40 r 61 36 r
54 25 pc 54 29 pc

67 39 pc 63 37 pc

70 43 pc 62 39 r
58 32 sh 56 28 pc

70 42 pc 62 38 r

59 33 pc 55 29 pc
72 45 pc 63 41 r
63 41 pc 62 39 pc

60 41 pc 61 38 pc
64 41 pc 61 37 sh

65 39 r 59 34 r
71 42 pc 64 38 r

59 34 sh 56 27 pc
77 53 su 71 50 th
58 32 pc 57 31 pc
55 31 r 53 22 r

53 29 sh 49 24 sh
58 36 r 55 31 r

65 37 pc

61 38 pc
57 31 pc

58 33 pc
56 31 pc
63 37 sh

60 37 pc
58 34 r
65 39 pc
59 36 pc

62 41 pc

63 36 pc

58 36 pc
55 29 pc

62 37 pc

59 39 r
59 28 pc

60 38 r

54 29 pc
61 41 pc
64 39 pc

61 38 pc
55 37 sh

56 34 pc
62 38 pc

56 27 pc
61 50 th
58 31 pc
52 22 pc

42 24 pc
54 31 pc

73 43 su 78 47 su
63 47 su 67 56 su
63 45 su 68 47 pc
56 39 pc 58 36 sh
76 42 su 81 44 su
59 43 pc 61 41 pc
74 52 su 78 56 su
67 40 su 72 43 pc
68 49 su 61 54 pc
61 45 su 60 46 pc
68 45 pc 77 45 pc
72 40 pc 65 47 pc
63 47 pc 58 44 pc
82 54 th 82 52 pc
29 17 pc 29 17 pc
59 32 pc 55 37 pc
86 69 sh 87 68 sh
85 58 pc 85 59 pc
69 46 su 69 47 pc
75 53 su 77 56 su
79 46 su 72 50 pc

81 52 su 83 52 pc
89 68 pc 86 61 th

75 58 su 73 57 pc
78 53 su 83 56 pc

83 69 su 84 70 su
68 43 su 58 48 pc
75 42 su 79 47 pc
79 58 su 82 62 su
61 46 pc 65 48 su
84 52 su 83 55 su
72 39 su 67 46 pc

82 59 su 84 62 pc
62 45 su 67 49 su
94 71 pc 92 63 pc
57 45 sh 53 42 su
69 43 su 78 48 su

65 37 pc 58 41 pc

63 41 pc 62 39 pc

58 33 pc 60 39 mc

82 54 pc 75 52 sh
74 50 pc 65 48 th

77 51 su 73 53 pc

77 53 su 71 50 th
67 61 pc 67 60 pc
69 55 pc 64 54 sh

90 63 th 85 63 th
66 47 su 70 49 pc

73 66 sh 73 68 pc

79 76 sh 86 77 sh

61 49 r 58 49 sh

86 74 sh 86 72 pc

51 44 pc 48 43 r

47 35 r 45 31 pc
65 42 sh 64 43 pc
99 71 th 94 69 th
91 81 th 92 80 th

99 76 pc 100 77 pc

41 30 sh 39 29 ls
80 76 sh 80 75 sh
97 68 pc 94 68 pc
71 47 pc 73 50 pc

56 36 sh 55 45 pc
71 39 sh 72 40 sh

37 27 ls 39 27 pc
78 53 sh 78 55 sh
43 31 pc 45 36 pc
57 34 sh 49 31 pc
48 39 r 47 31 sh

67 58 sh 65 54 sh
83 46 pc 83 46 pc

85 69 th 78 62 th

54 36 pc 57 42 pc
68 47 pc 72 50 pc
84 79 th 82 77 th
71 58 sh 67 58 pc
57 41 sh 55 38 r
50 33 pc 48 30 pc
53 34 pc 52 32 pc
38 31 ls 34 31 ls

42 25 pc 50 28 pc
44 23 pc 46 23 pc
49 29 pc 53 35 pc

50 29 pc 55 31 pc
47 21 pc 50 21 pc

51 33 pc 54 35 pc

TonightToday

40        50        60        70        80       90      100      110 

Windy

H L

H

53 41 pc 52 36 sh
51 40 pc 52 42 pc
53 46 pc 55 48 pc
53 34 pc 52 32 pc

49 32 pc 54 32 pc

50's 20's to 30's

60's to 70's / 30's to 40's

Mainly sunny and comfortable.  High 70. 

A few passing clouds.  Low 42. 

Periods of sunshine, cooler.  High 63. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 18 at W. Yellowstone, Mont.

 104 at Death Valley, Calif.

Scattered rain showers and maybe a rumble of 

thunder or two for the rest of the weekend. Cool 

temperatures, and in the 50s.

A warm day is expected today with a 

decent amount of sunshine. 

Conditions will remain quiet and calm 

tomorrow as well.

An unusually warm day is 

expected this afternoon 

with highs in the upper 70s. 

Cooler with some 

thunderstorms possible 

tomorrow.

High: 73 at Burley   Low: 29 at Idaho Falls

3

0.40"

0.40"

0.35"

0.35"

22%

37% 30.14 in.

65 33 0.00"

Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation 
Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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South 
Central
Idaho

Interagency
Dispatch

886-2373

719 Overland Ave.

Burley, ID • 678-4632

COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

RUPERT • BURLEY • HEYBURN

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

Now we grow as we show that the morals we must know will 
be shapen and mistaken by the falls along 
the way. BUT FORGET, DONT REGRET to fi nd 
love and happiness unless you’re willing to 
be strong when they are gone along the way.

Greg Graffi n

174 E. 27th St., Burley, Idaho

677-2000Have a Winning Season!

Marvis Brice, CRS

Associate Broker

(208) 677-4663

(208) 431-4663

www.marvisbrice.com

SOLD BY

633 East Main633 East Main

Burley, ID 83318

BUTTE IRRIGATION

Your Local

Dealer

116 S. 600 W., Paul • 438-8103

“We’ll Get You Wet”

Cooper Stone
Natural & Cultured Stone Masonry

Natural Stone & Tile Hearth pads for Wood, Gas & 

Pellet Stoves. Standard sizes or Custom made.

RCT# 24755

208-862-9207 • 36 Years Experience.

     Farmer’s 
     Corner

“The Biggest Little Store Around”

202 South Hwy 27, Burley, ID 83318 • (208) 678-5130

Catering
Picnics-Reunions-Weddings

Auctions-Business Events

Complete Set-up on Location

Have Bar-B-Que

Will Travel

RIVERSIDE REALTY
“Our reputation shows we care.” 

208-878-2121 
2000 Overland Ave. • Burley, ID 83318

www.c21riverside.com

We Support our Local Schools

Local People Local Solutions

225 W. North St. Albion, ID 83311

208.673.5335
www.atcnet.net

Declo

Raft 

River

Mechanical & 
Crane Service

Paul • 438-8108

Proud sponsor of the 

Mini-Cassia Athletes

We’ll Beat Any Price

659 Overland Ave. • Burley, Idaho • 208-678-8801
Hwy 25, Rupert, ID • 436-0600

700 Overland Ave., Burley • 678-4189

Best of 

Luck 

in the 2010 

Season!

Gordon looking to end losing streak
CONCORD, N.C. (AP) —

Jeff Gordon earned the first of
his 82 victories at Charlotte
Motor Speedway. Now, 16
years later, he’s stuck in the
longest losing streak of his
career.

But his pole-winning run
has him in strong position to
snap that 59-race drought
Saturday night at Charlotte,
where he has five career wins,
but only one since 1999. It
was Gordon’s first pole of the
year and a breakthrough vic-
tory this weekend would bol-
ster his chance of winning the
Chase for the Sprint Cup
championship.

“This is huge and a huge
shock,” he said of earning the
top starting spot. “We just
have not been qualifying
good this year and we haven’t
qualified this well at
Charlotte for like 10 years. I
thought for sure a half-dozen
guys would beat us. It’s awe-
some timing in the Chase.”

Saturday night marks the

halfway point in the Chase,
and Gordon goes into the race
ranked fourth in the stand-
ings. He’s 85 points behind
Jimmie Johnson, the four-
time defending series cham-
pion and Gordon’s one-time
protege at Hendrick
Motorsports.

There was a time this sea-
son, despite his failure to get
to Victory Lane, when
Gordon felt he was running
better than his teammate.
But as the summer dragged
on and it came time to pre-
pare for the Chase, it was
Johnson and his No. 48 team
that took off.

Gordon began to fade and
hasn’t contended for a victo-
ry in months. He hasn’t

earned a top-five since
Chicago in July, and although
he has three top-10s through
the first four Chase races,he’s
not lighting the world on fire.

But Gordon is impressed
with how his No. 24 team has
handled the dropoff.

“I feel like we haven’t emo-
tionally gotten torn down. I
feel like we’ve lost some
momentum,” Gordon said.
“What a win does is carries
you through more races on a
high and with confidence.
That is what I am proud of —
we haven’t won at all this
year, we haven’t won for a
long time,and while we don’t
have the confidence that we
had probably at that point in
the season, we haven’t self-
destructed either.”

Still, Gordon needs a
strong finish Saturday night.

Johnson has surpassed
Gordon as the most domi-
nant driver at CMS, which
Hendrick Motorsports has
proudly claimed as its home

track. The race team head-
quarters are just minutes
away from the suburban
Charlotte track, and HMS
drivers are typically very
good here.

But nobody has been as
good as Johnson, a six-time
Charlotte winner who com-
pleted the only perfect week-
end of his career here last
October when he led every
practice session, won the
pole and the race.

So as the Chase field is
separating and Johnson is
getting more and more com-
fortable atop the standings —
he’s got a  36-point lead over
Denny Hamlin — the drivers
chasing him know they can’t
let Johnson get any further
ahead.

Hamlin is usually pretty
decent at Charlotte, but
doesn’t have the finishes to
show for it.He led 54 laps last
October before his engine
failed, hasn’t had a top-10
finish at CMS since 2007.

Bank of 

American 500
TTVV::  5:30 p.m., ABC

Brett Favre questionable
for Sunday against Dallas

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. —
With an NFL-record streak of
289 regular-season starts on
the line, Brett Favre is listed as
questionable for Minnesota’s
game Sunday against Dallas.

Favre had only limited
practice this week for the
Vikings while trying to rest his
ailing right elbow, which has
been bothered by tendinitis.

Coach Brad Childress said
Friday he would give his quar-
terback the 50-50 designation
on the injury report and that a
final decision on Favre’s status
would be made before the
Cowboys game.

“It will be right up ‘til then.
You never know coming back.
I can’t look into a crystal ball
and see how he wakes up
tomorrow,” Childress said.

KOLB WILL START
AGAINST FALCONS

PHILADELPHIA — Kevin
Kolb will make his second

straight start in place of the
injured Michael Vick when
the Philadelphia Eagles host
Atlanta on Sunday.

Eagles coach Andy Reid
says Vick practiced Friday
for the first time since sus-
taining a rib cartilage injury
on Oct. 3. There’s a chance
Vick will be the backup
quarterback.

RODGERS PROBABLE FOR GAME
GREEN BAY, Wis. — Green

Bay Packers center Scott
Wells is convinced Aaron
Rodgers is over the concus-
sion that put the quarter-
back’s playing status in doubt
earlier this week.

“He seems to be back to
his old self,” Wells said after
practice Friday.

Rodgers practiced for the
second straight day and
appears ready to start in
Sunday's game against Miami.

— The Associated Press
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Atheists outscore other groups on quiz about religion

By Helen T. Gray
McClatchy Newspapers

So you think you’re smarter than
your neighbor about religion.

For fun, take this quiz:
1. What is the first book in the

Bible?
2. Is “Do unto others as you

would have them do unto you” one
of the Ten Commandments?

3. Name the first four books of
the New Testament.

4. Who inspired the Protestant
Reformation?

5 When does the Jewish Sabbath
begin?

6. What major religion was
founded by Joseph Smith?

7. Is Ramadan an Islamic, Hindu
or Jewish holy month?

8. What religion is the Dalai
Lama?

9. What is the biggest religion in
India?

10. According to the Supreme
Court, can a public school teacher
read from the Bible as literature?

•••
These were some of 32 questions

in the Pew Forum’s recent U.S.
Religious Knowledge Survey that
covered core teachings, history and
leading figures of major world reli-
gions. The results ranged from
expected to surprising. The
research was conducted by the

Washington-based nonpartisan
Pew Research Center’s Forum on
Religion & Public Life.

What group knew the most about
religion? The answer made big news
recently: Atheists/agnostics rated
the highest,closely followed by Jews
and Mormons, outperforming
evangelical Protestants, mainline
Protestants and Catholics.

Pew researchers concluded:
“This survey shows that large
numbers of Americans are not
well-informed about the tenets,
practices, history and leading fig-
ures of major faith traditions,
including their own.

“Many people also think the
constitutional restrictions on reli-
gion in public schools are stricter

than they really are.”
They said previous Pew studies

have found that the United States
is among the most religious of the
world’s developed nations. Nearly
six in 10 U.S. adults say religion is
“very important” in their lives, and
roughly four in 10 say they attend
worship services at least once a
week. And in this study, most
Americans correctly answered at
least half of the questions about
the Bible.

Among the findings:
More than four in 10 Catholics

(45 percent) do not know that their
church teaches that the bread and
wine used in Communion do not
merely symbolize, but actually
become the body and blood of
Christ.

About half of Protestants (53
percent) cannot identify Martin
Luther as the person who inspired
the Protestant Reformation, which
made their religion a separate

branch of Christianity from
Catholicism.

About four in 10 (43 percent) of
Jews did not know that
Maimonides was Jewish.
Maimonides was one of the most
venerated rabbis in history.

Fewer than half (47 percent)
know that the Dalai Lama is
Buddhist.

Fewer than four in 10 (38 per-
cent) identify Vishnu and Shiva
with Hinduism.

About one quarter (27 percent)
know that most people in
Indonesia are Muslims.

Nine in 10 (89 percent) know
that U.S. Supreme Court rulings do
not allow teachers to lead public
school classes in prayer.

Only 36 percent know that com-
parative religion classes may be
taught in public schools, according
to Supreme Court rulings.

See SURVEY, Religion 2

BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

The Jerome office of Catholic Charities of Idaho is one of the busiest in the state. Pictured is Regional Director Kent Thibault with Family

Strengthening worker Gisela Witron, left, and VISTA volunteer Xochitl Salvatierra. The state organization recently announced the hiring of its

new executive director, Landis Rossi, who grew up in Jerome but now lives in Boise.

By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

JEROME — Landis Rossi
has a new job.

With a passion for helping
the poor and serving the
community, the job as exec-
utive director for Catholic
Charities of Idaho aligns
perfectly with her personal
values.

Rossi, 34, who grew up in
Jerome, served on CCI’s
board of directors for a year
before applying for the posi-
tion. The vacancy was 
created with the resignation
of Rosio Gonzalez in 

late August.
Headquartered in

Boise, the non-profit
CCI has locations
across the state
including Coeur d’
Alene, Nampa, Idaho
Falls, Blackfoot,
Pocatello and Jerome.

Rossi most
recently served three years
as regional director for Idaho

Department of
Health and Welfare,
where she also
worked as program
manager for service
integration.

Prior to that she
served for six years as
the assistant vice
president at Easter

Seals Goodwill, an organiza-
tion providing direct servic-

es related to poverty, incar-
ceration, behavioral health
and child welfare.

“I knew about the mission
of (CCI) and the people ... it
is a good fit for me and my
values,” Rossi said.

She continues to serve on
the board of United Way, as
treasurer on the board at St.
Mark’s Home and School
and is affiliated with
Capstone Missions.

Growing up, Rossi attend-
ed St. Jerome’s Catholic
Church but said her time on
the CCI board and now on

FOR ANDLOVE CHARITY

Landis Rossi tapped as new executive 
director for Catholic Charities of Idaho

For more information about Catholic Charities of Idaho: www.cci-
daho.org, 324-4286 or 800-796-4131. The Jerome office, 125
First Ave. E., is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

LEARN MORE

Rossi

See ROSSI, Religion 2

Nationally-recognized speaker to visit Rupert church
By Coreen Hart
Times-News correspondent

RUPERT — Get ready to be
enlightened with a message
from nationally-recognized
speaker Deke Silverman.

Silverman of Dallas, Texas,
travels coast to coast sharing
his unique understanding of
the Holy Bible, and starting
Sunday will speak at Grace
Community Church, where
he’ll share his Jewish under-
standing of the Holy Bible.

Silverman, who grew up
with a Jewish background
but as a young adult devoted
his life to Jesus Christ, has a
unique perspective of
Christianity.

He was born into a Jewish
family, strong in tradition,
and grew up in Pittsburgh.
He never took too much
interest in religion, however,
until he was introduced to
the Assemblies of God
church at age 20.

“It was a love that I had

never seen before,”
Silverman said about church
members he had met. “I
somehow knew in my heart
that this was right.”

Members shared their
beliefs with him.

“I had some wonderful
people telling me about Jesus
Christ,” he recalled.

He began to study the Old
Testament and found infor-
mation about the Messiah in
every book. He learned that
Jesus of the New Testament
fulfilled the messianic
prophecies.

Silverman saved his
money so he could attend
Bible college. He attended
two — Central Bible College
in Springfield, Mo., and
Southwestern Assemblies
University in Waxahachie,
Texas.

He was ordained a minis-
ter in the Assemblies of God
church in 1983. He met his
wife, Joy, two years into his
ministry and together they
have a  daughter named Dara.

Pastor Travis Turner of
Grace Community Church
said Silverman comes highly
recommended by members
of his congregation, includ-
ing Bob and Arlene Dempsay,
who’ve attended three of

Deke Silverman will preach at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday and 
7 p.m. Monday at Grace Community Church, 200 N. Meridian
Road, Rupert. He also will minister to individual needs, i.e. offering
counsel, healings, special prayers.

For more information: Pastor Travis Turner at the church,
436-3790.

IF YOU GO

See SPEAKER, Religion 2

Jews, Mormons also come out on top 
The entire report is available online at
www.pewforum.org.

MORE ONLINE

INSIDE
Find out the answers to these 

questions about religion and read 
about what religion leaders had 

to say about the Pew study.

See Religion 2

PROMISE TO
PREACHER

Florida pastor wins car for
canceling Quran burning

>>> Religion 3
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About seven in 10 (71 per-
cent) know that the Bible
says Jesus was born in
Bethlehem.

Various factors influ-
enced religious knowledge.
For example, college gradu-
ates answered nearly eight
more questions correctly
than those with a high
school education or less.
People who had taken a reli-
gion course in college and
people who read Scripture
at least once a week or talk
about religion with friends
and family also scored high-
er.

On questions about
Christianity, Mormons and
white evangelical Pro-
testants scored the highest.

On questions dealing with
world religions, Jews and
atheists/agnostics scored
the highest. They also

scored the highest on ques-
tions about the role of reli-
gion in public life, including
what the U.S. Constitution
says about religion.

Dan Stevenson, chairman
of the Department of
Religious Studies at the
University of Kansas, said,
“The vast majority of stu-
dents from regional public
high schools have little or no
exposure to the academic
study of world religions in
their school systems.”

Given this country’s
involvement in the world, he
said the study shows “trou-
bling ignorance about reli-
gion, but also disinterest.
That’s the worse part of it.

“We are called upon to
interact with people in a
pluralistic society, and the
lack of knowledge can lead
to stereotypes that could
really be dangerous.”

Silverman’s revivals.
In an age of skepticism,

Silverman says he believes
in miracles. Others claim to
have seen miracles per-
formed.

“We have seen healings
done,” Bob Dempsay said.
“He has led many to Christ.
That is why we suggested
his name to Pastor Travis.”

“We invite different voic-
es to speak here,” Turner
said. “We chose Silverman
because I like the idea of
having a Jewish under-

standing of Scripture.”
Silverman uses Hebraic

music and dramatization in
his messages. He’s a Hebrew
scholar who loves to tell
people why he changed and
what he’s found in Exodus.
One example: Exodus 12:21-
23. Silverman says there’s a
connection between the
blood marks used on doors
during the Jewish Passover
and the cross of Jesus Christ.

Hear Silverman at 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday and 
7 p.m. Monday at the
church.

staff has fostered her own
understanding of the princi-
ples of Catholic Social
Teaching, which the non-
profit’s mission embraces.

Catholic Social Teaching
centers on the seven princi-
pals of integrity, service,
compassion, dignity, option
for the poor, diversity, social
justice, empowerment and
collaboration.

“I’m still learning about
the concept of Catholic
Social Teaching but I am pas-
sionate about the concept,
which isn’t something that is
articulated well by the church
but it is something that can
unite most Americans,” she
said. “Regardless of faith or
background most people’s
philosophies are aligned with
those same principals. They
give us something to come
back and cling to, to believe
in.”

Although Catholic at
heart, CCI isn’t ruled by
Rome nor does it only serve
members of the church. One
of its main goals is to reduce
poverty.

“We’re seeing an increase
in situational poverty,” Rossi
said,“people who have never
been in poverty before that
need services. And we also
work to reduce familial
poverty,where many genera-
tions of a family have lived in
poverty.”

Last year, CCI served
9,000 people in the state with
a budget of $1.2 million. As
executive director, Rossi will
continue to explore funding

opportunities and build
community relationships.

“We’re working to create
more visibility and educate
communities about who we
are and what we do. There is
the misbelief that we are a
fundraising arm for the
church,” she said. “We are
reviewing our strategic plan
and outlining tactics to create
awareness throughout the
state.”

Regional Director Kent
Thibault,who oversees oper-
ations at the Jerome office,
said Rossi is a good fit for CCI.

“Her values are a good
alignment with the vision of
what we intend to do here,”
Thibault said,which does not
include proselytizing or try-
ing to get people to mass.
“Our focus is on helping peo-
ple and we don’t discrimi-
nate.”

The office provides an
example of the range of serv-
ices provided by CCI,includ-
ing support for immigrants
such as citizenship classes
and literacy and computer
classes. It networks with a
number of organizations,
including the Jerome School
District, to provide after-
school programs, crisis serv-
ices and justice support like
helping victims of immigra-
tion fraud.

“We believe every person is
important and strive to
enhance life and dignity,”
Rossi said.

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
316-2607.

Survey
Continued from Religion 1

Rossi
Continued from Religion 1

Courtesy photo

Deke Silverman and his wife, Joy. Silverman, a messianic Jew, will

speak at the Grace Community Church Sunday and Monday in Rupert.

Speaker
Continued from Religion 1

Church of the 
Brethren host bazaar

The Church of the Brethren will hold
its third annual Bazaar and Treasure
Hunt from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the
church, 461 Filer Ave. W. in Twin Falls.

Baked goods and lunch will be avail-
able for purchase.

Information: 733-3789.

Methodists host 
country story, cafe

The Harvest Country Store and Café
will be held from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
today at the Filer United Methodist
Church, 318 Union St.

Homemade soups, chili and pie can
be purchased for lunch and dinner. The
store will feature homemade gifts,
quilts, candy, canned goods and pro-
duce.

Hagerman church 
holds harvest dinner

The Hagerman Community of
Christ Church will host its annual
Harvest Festival Dinner from 5 to 8
p.m. today in the church fellowship
hall, 211 Orchard St.

The menu is a home cooked turkey
dinner with all the trimmings, drink
and pumpkin or apple pie. Cost is $7.50
for adults and $4 for children ages 6 to
12.

A variety of handcrafted items also
will be on sale. Proceeds will support
community and youth programs.

Come enjoy an evening with friends.

Ascension church 
starts new Sunday class

Ascension Episcopal Church, 371
Eastland Drive N. in Twin Falls will
begin the second four-week rotation of
children/youth Sunday school at 9:45
a.m. Sunday with the Red Sea story in
Exodus as the theme illustrating the
Bible passage, “Nothing in all creation
can separate us from God’s love for us
in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans
8:39). Workshops led by Mark and
Larisa Alexander, Gwen Ruggles and
Lisa Mashak will include music,
movies, food and games.

“Living the Baptismal Covenant”, a
formation program for newcomers,
began Oct. 14 and will meet at 6:30
p.m. Oct. 19 and 26. Other parishioners
interested in learning more about their

faith are invited.
Information: www.ascension.epis-

copalidaho.org or 733-1248. Ascension
is handicapped accessible.

Bo Lowe speaks 
at Hollister church

The Rev. Bo Lowe of Morning Star
Ministries in Jackpot, Nev., will be the
guest speaker for worship at 11 a.m.
Sunday at the Hollister Community
Presbyterian Church, 2461 Central
Ave. Elder Steve Taylor of Hollister will
be the lay leader.

A special musical program will be
presented by Pony Express Ministries,
a country western gospel group from
Texas featuring Bruce and Shara Repka.

A potluck dinner will follow worship.
The Women’s Association will furnish
the meat; those attending are asked to
bring a side dish to share.

Visitors are welcome. Information:
655-4216.

T.F. Church hires new pastor
The Twin Falls Community

Christian Church on Grandview Drive
recently hired a new pastor, Jason Carr.
An open house to welcome him and his
family will be held at 4 p.m.today at the
church, 303 Grandview Drive N.

Jason is new to Twin
Falls but has lived in
Idaho most of his life.
He and his wife,
Jubilee, were married in
1996. They have four
children. He served the
community in Ada
County as an emer-
gency services dis-
patcher for nearly 10 years while
preparing for the ministry. He graduat-
ed from Boise Bible College with two
degrees and several honors. He also
served his home church in Emmett for
12 years.

Lighthouse Fellowship
starts new ministry

If you are between the ages of 18 and 29,
you are invited to “The Public.”

The Public is the sub-30 generational
ministry of Lighthouse Christian
Fellowship that includes worship and fel-
lowship.Pastor Greg Fadness will kick off
the event Sunday evening with the ser-
mon series,“Connections,” where he will
explore the theology of relationships.

The Grindhouse will be open and
serving coffees. Doors open at 6 p.m.

Lighthouse Christian Fellowship is
located at 960 Eastland Drive.
Information: 737-4667.

Jerome church starts 
new Bible class

Calvary Episcopal Church in Jerome
will hold a six-week adult education
class, “Who Wrote the Bible,” begin-
ning Wednesday.

A light supper will be served at 6
p.m., and class starts at 6:30 p.m.

Information: Linda Morrey, 324-
8020 or find us on Facebook.

Monastery offers new
12-step program

A new 12-step program will be held
Oct. 28 to 31 at the Monastery of the
Ascension in Jerome.

The program includes silent prayer,
Bill W’s “emotional sobriety” concept
and the steps. Share experience,
strength and hope in a relaxed, peace-
ful setting with great food!

Cost is $190; partial scholarships
may be available. Registration deadline
is Wednesday.

Information: Grace C,
gracec77@aol.com or 404-4178.

Agape luncheon 
set for Oct. 26

The Agape Interfaith Ministry
luncheon will be held at 11:30 a.m. Oct.
26 at the Lincoln Inn, 413 Main St. in
Gooding.

Letty Beerly will present a program
on “It’s in the Book!”

A longtime resident of Gooding,
Beerly will teach from the Book of
Habakkuk concentrating on the
importance of scripture and knowing
God through his word.

Special music will be provided to
uplift and encourage participants.
Please make reservations for lunch by
calling Carolyn Herzinger at 934-5700
by Oct. 24. Cost of the lunch is $8.50.
Admission to the program, which
begins at noon, is free.

The Times-News welcomes news of
church events. Send information to
Ellen Thomason at ellen@magicval-
ley.com. Deadline is 5 p.m.
Wednesday for publication in the
Saturday religion section.

CHURCH NEWS

1. Genesis
2. No
3. Matthew, Mark, Luke, John
4. Martin Luther
5. Friday
6. Mormon
7. Islamic
8. Buddhist
9. Hindu
10. Yes

Average number of questions

answered correctly out of 32
Atheist/agnostic: 20.9
Jewish: 20.5
Mormon: 20.3
White evangelical Protestant:
17.6

White Catholic: 16
White mainline Protestant:
15.8

‘Nothing in particular’: 15.2
Black Protestant: 13.4
Hispanic Catholic: 11.6

QUIZ ANSWERS

Jason Carr

Religious leaders respond to the Pew study
By Helen Gray
McClatchy Newspapers

The Star asked religious
leaders to comment on the
Pew Forum’s U.S. Religious
Knowledge Survey:

Cole Morgan, a leader in
several area atheist/agnostic
organizations, said the high
score for his group did not
surprise him.

“Atheists are well-
informed about religion,” he
said. “When we get together,
we talk about many topics,
including religion, and we
study it. It is so important in
America that we feel we
should be very knowledge-
able so we can discuss it with
people.”

People in a lot of faiths just
accept what they hear, he
said.

Rabbi Mark Levin of
Congregation Beth Torah in
Overland Park, Kan., said
any minority has to define
itself in relation to the
majority.

“When you live in
American society, Christ-
ianity is all around you,” he
said. “If you are a member of
the minority, you have to
make an effort to learn about
your own religion.
Christianity is taught in
American society. But Jews
have to define what it means
to be a Jew.”

Judaism is a religion based
upon study, and study of the
faith is regarded as essential
to keeping Jews alive as a
people, Levin said.

Bruce Priday, Lenexa
Stake president for the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, said
“Mormons’ knowledge of
Christianity is based on the
fact that Jesus Christ is the
central focus of our faith, as
evidence by the name of the
church. Also, the Bible is an
important foundational
Scripture, used in conjunc-
tion with other scriptures,
including the Book of
Mormon.”

Furthermore, Mormons
place great emphasis on
increasing their religious
knowledge. He said Sunday
services include two hours of
religious instruction, and
high school-age Mormons
attend early morning week-
day religious education

classes. Also, Mormon mis-
sionaries expand their
knowledge of other faiths.

“Mormons are also
encouraged to have daily
personal Scripture study,
daily family Scripture study
and a weekly family home
evening for gospel study and
family activities,” Priday
said.

African-American her-
itage holds the Bible in high
esteem, said the Rev. Betty
Hanna-Witherspoon, pastor
of Ebenezer A M E Church.

“So my expectation would
be that we would know more
about the Bible than we
would know about other
religious traditions.”

Also, she said: “Many of
us express little interest in
other faiths because we
believe we have found the
way. But in order to respect
our sisters and brothers we
need to know something
about them.”

As the country continues
to become more diverse,
preachers and teachers will
have to teach their members
more about what others
believe and more about their
own faith, she said.

Scott McKellar, director of
the Bishop Helmsing
Institute, said he was sur-
prised that only 45 percent
of Catholics knew the ques-
tion about Communion. The
institute does continuing
education for adult
Catholics.

“But did they distinguish
between practicing
Catholics and nonpracticing
Catholics?” he asked.

Otherwise, he said the
survey backed up what he
already knew: There’s a

tremendous need for adult
religious education.

“Adults are so busy that
they don’t take time to learn
about their faith,” he said.
“It’s the busyness of our cul-
ture; we’re over-scheduled.”

The church introduced a
new catechism in 1994, and
he said, “our goal would be
to have as many Catholics as
possible learn this.

“The Catholic Church is
involved in ecumenism. But
a lot of knowledge comes
from personal contacts as we
dialogue with people of
other faiths.”

McKellar said Hispanic
Catholics probably scored
low because of a language
barrier. The institute has four
sites that offer classes in
Spanish and wants to expand.

The Rev. Paul Brooks, pas-
tor of First Baptist Raytown,
Mo., who has been involved
in interfaith work, said the
survey results were “dis-
heartening to say the least.”

“Clearly evangelicals have
dropped the ball when it
comes to teaching the Bible
and related information,” he
said.

“It is as if we have done
‘nothing in particular’ to
teach and train our congre-
gations. I guess we should
congratulate our Jewish
and Mormon friends for
doing a better job than we
do. At least we did do
somewhat better answer-

ing questions about
Christianity itself.”

Brooks said he teaches
about other faiths.

“I think all churches
should. It teaches respect for
others and helps church
members better understand
Christianity.”

The Rev. Gail Greenwell,
rector at St. Michael & All
Angels Episcopal Church in
Mission, Kan., read the
entire 70-plus-page study.
She said she was not sur-
prised by the relatively low
ranking of white mainline
Protestants.

“Many people identify
themselves as Christians,
and they may identify with a
particular denomination,
but that doesn’t necessarily
translate into active
Christian education and dis-
cipleship as a lifelong
process,” she said.

“The Episcopal Church is
open to studying world reli-
gions,” she said. “Some
denominations may feel the
study of world religions den-
igrates the unique salvation
available in Jesus Christ.

“We need to do a better job
in making Christian educa-
tion a lifelong journey. We
have to study our church tra-
ditions, the Bible and how
God is working in this world
around us.

“In short, the survey
shows that we have a lot of
work to do.”

“When you live in American society,
Christianity is all around you. If you are a 

member of the minority, you have to make an
effort to learn about your own religion.

Christianity is taught in American society. But
Jews have to define what it means to be a Jew.”

— Rabbi Mark Levin of Congregation 

Beth Torah in Overland Park, Kan.



By Beth DeFalco
Associated Press writer

SOUTH BRUNSWICK,
N.J. — Car dealer Brad
Benson made the pitch to
Florida pastor Terry Jones in
one of his quirky radio ads: If
you don’t burn a Quran, I’ll
give you a new car.

He was surprised, though,
when a representative for
Jones called to collect the
2011 Hyundai Accent, retail-
ing for $14,200.

“They said unless I was
doing false advertising, they
would like to arrange to pick
up the car,’’ Benson recalled.
At first he thought it was a
hoax, so Benson asked Jones
to send in a copy of his dri-
ver’s license. He did.

Jones, of Gainesville, Fla.,
told The Associated Press
that the free car wasn’t the
reason he called off the
burning — and that he didn’t
even hear about the offer
until a few weeks after Sept.
11, when he had threatened
to set the Muslim holy book
on fire.

He said he plans to donate
the car to an organization
that helps abused Muslim
women.

The pastor will have to
pick up the car at Brad
Benson Mitsubishi Hyundai
in South Brunswick —
known locally for Benson’s
radio ads focusing more on
current events than cars —
so he can fill out paperwork.
No date has been set for 

the handover.
Jones had threat-

ened to burn the
Quran over plans to
build an Islamic cen-
ter and mosque near
where terrorists
brought down the
World Trade Center
nine years ago.
Muslims revere the book as
the word of God and view its
destruction as sacrilege.

His plans drew opposition
across the world. President
Barack Obama appealed to
him on television, and
Defense Secretary Robert
Gates called him personally.
Gen. David Petraeus, head of
the U.S. mission in
Afghanistan,said carrying out
the plan would have endan-
gered American troops.

Benson, a former
New York Giants
center, said he origi-
nally offered Jones
use of a car for a year
if he refused to burn a
Quran ever.

“I just didn’t think
that was a good thing
for our country right

now,’’ Benson said.
He’s now giving Jones the

car outright because he
doesn’t want to be connect-
ed to whatever the Florida
pastor does with it.

“I don’t want to be
involved in the politics of
that,’’ Benson said.

Before he made his deci-
sion, Benson asked listeners
to weigh in on whether he
should honor his promise.

More than 2,600 people

responded by phone and e-
mail, and the vast majority,
Benson said, urged him to
keep his word.

One caller suggested
painting sayings from vari-
ous religious books — the
Quran, the Talmud, the King
James Bible — on the car.

“What you didn’t say was
what the car was going to
look like when you gave it to
him,’’ the caller said.

Another caller told
Benson to “be a man’’ and
keep his promise. And some
encouraged Benson to pick
his own charity to get a car.

In 2003, Benson offered
another newsmaker —
Saddam Hussein — a new
car if he fled Iraq. That
commercial wasn’t as suc-
cessful, and Benson pulled
the ad after two days,
replacing it with one apolo-
gizing for any offense that
was taken.

The Quran commercial
was part of a regular “idiot
award’’ segment Benson has
singled out others for,
including Lindsey Lohan,
Mel Gibson and Roger
Clemens.

“We don’t have your typi-
cal car commercial,’’ Benson
said.

But they are memorable —
and effective. Three years
ago, he was selling 60 cars a
month, he said. Today, that
number is between 500 and
600 — making him one of
the state’s most successful
dealers.

By Sven Berg
The Post Register

IDAHO FALLS — The
children who go to the new
school in Sasaram, India,
have no idea that the reason
they’re in class is the inspi-
ration a Jefferson County
farm boy drew from a mis-
sion to Albania and the bitter
lessons he later learned in
Brazil.

Casey Allred’s two years
on a Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints mission
to the eastern European
country were enough to
convince him that he needed
to help people who weren’t
awarded first-world privi-
lege at birth.

“That really opened up my
eyes to what a Third World
country is and what it has,’’
Allred said. “When I got
home, I vowed that I was
going to make a difference.’’

On his return from his
mission, Allred went to Utah
State University to prepare
himself for medical school.
At about the same time, he
began working with a non-
profit organization whose
goal was to provide housing,
hospitals and community
centers in Brazil.

Between 2007 and 2009,
Allred did his best to raise

money for the group and
help it achieve its lofty goals.
Over time, however, he
became disenchanted with
the organization’s direction.
Ultimately, its mission failed
and the group disbanded,
leaving a bad taste in Allred’s
mouth.

“I felt like they were giving a
man a fish instead of teaching
him to fish,’’ he said. “That
exposed me to what nonprof-
its were about and what the
emphasis should be.’’

Then Allred, 24, met fel-
low Utah State student
Bushra Zaman.

A native of India’s Bihar
state, which she described as
“very impoverished,’’
Zaman actually reached out
to Allred.

For years, she’d been
interested in improving edu-
cation opportunities and
opening an orphanage in the
region she calls home.
Through the university’s
student service center, she
found Allred, who wanted to
get back in the nonprofit
game but didn’t have a spe-
cific avenue for his consider-
able energies.

Despite the vast difference
in their backgrounds, Zaman
and Allred found common
ground. They also found
something in the other that

they lacked in themselves.
Zaman had invaluable

contacts in Bihar. Allred
knew the world of nonprofit
organizations.

“She had an idea in her
mind. I had a little more
experience with nonprofits,
so we kind of combined our
visions,’’ Allred said.
“Without her contacts, this
would be impossible.’’

Zaman, 33, said she was
impressed with Allred’s abil-
ity to convince investors that
contributions to Effect
International was money
well spent.

“Though he’s younger than
me, he has a lot of experience
with how to talk to people,’’
she said. “That made me
confident that he has gained
some experience in that
South American project.’’

On Sept. 21, Effect
International’s first school
opened its doors in Sasaram,
an area in which Allred said
“the public schools are not
very effective.’’ Within a
week, Allred said, about 40
children enrolled. That
number has been increasing,
and Allred expects the
school will soon reach its
capacity of 150.

The school’s curriculum
reaches no higher than fifth
grade, but Allred said some

students are as old as 14. In
the Sasaram area, he said,
education for girls is espe-
cially undervalued.

“We found many 13- (and)
14-year-old girls whose
families thought they were
better off working,’’ Allred
said. “The men and the eld-
ers just don’t see the value of
women having education.’’

Now, Effect International
is working to install a sec-
ond, similar school in Nepal,
Allred said. But the time
demands of running a non-
profit are beginning to clash
with his school schedule and
the arduous process of
applying for medical school.
Allred said he’s looking for
someone to help lighten his
load at Effect International.

“I have to take a back seat,
or I will fail med school,’’ he
said.
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Jesus Is 
The Answer

GOD

LOVES 

YOU

1ST PETER 5:7

“He Careth For You.”

MVMagic Valley Church Directory

Doctor Jeffery K. Cooper, Senior Pastor

910 Shoshone Street East, Twin Falls

733-2936 • www.fbctwinfalls.org

Sunday Worship Services 9:30 & 11:00am

Greg Fadness, Lead Pastor

960 Eastland Dr., Twin Falls

733-4667 or 737-1425 

lighthousetwinfalls.com

Saturday “Elevation Service” 6pm-Vibey acoustic-based worship

Sunday “Vintage Service” 8:45am-Sweet old school worship

Sunday “Celebration Service” 10:30pm-Full blown worship

LIFEgroups Monday thru Friday

Ruben Garcia, Senior Pastor

235 Main Ave. West, Twin Falls

733-0654 • ru.bl.is@hotmail.com

Sunday morning worship service 11:00am

Wednesday evening service 7:00pm

Sunday blended worship service 9:30am
Progressive worship service 11:00am

Sunday evening traditional/casual service 6:00pm

Jerry Kester, Senior Pastor

1231 Washington St. N., Twin Falls

733-6610 • www.tfnaz.com

Lighthouse 

Church 

& School

Twin Falls Christian Center

EEllddeerr  BBrreenntt  RRaassmmuusssseenn and SSiisstteerr
MMaarriillyynn  RRaassmmuusssseenn  have returned
from serving a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the West Indies Mission,
where they served on the island of
Grenada.

The Rasmussens will speak in
sacrament meeting at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday at the Twin Falls 15th
Ward Chapel, 680 Hankins Road
N.

EEllddeerr  DDaavviidd  PPrreessccootttt
has returned from
serving a mission for
The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Honduras
Comayaguela Mission.

He will speak in
sacrament meeting at
10:50 a.m. Sunday at
the Jerome 4th Ward Chapel (Jerome
Stake Center) on Tiger Drive.

Prescott will attend BYU-Idaho in
January. His parents are Ed and Linda
Prescott of Jerome.

EEllddeerr  BBrryyccee  JJeeffffrreeyy
BBeeaarrdd has been called to
serve a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in
the Florida Fort
Lauderdale Mission.

He will speak in
sacrament meeting at 9
a.m. Sunday at the Filer
1st Ward Chapel, 841 W. Midway and
will report to the Missionary Training
Center in Provo, Utah, on Oct. 27,
where he will prepare to preach the
gospel in the Haitian Creole language.

Elder Beard graduated from Filer
High School in 2010, where he partici-
pated in basketball and cross country
and was a member of the National
Honor Society. He is the son of Leon
and Darla Beard of Filer.

EEllddeerr  NNaatthhaann  OOrrmmoonndd
has been called to serve a
mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the
Switzerland Mission.

He will speak in sacra-
ment meeting at 9 a.m.
Sunday at the Wendell
2nd Ward Chapel and
will enter the missionary Training Center
in Provo, Utah, on Wednesday. An open
house will begin about noon Sunday at the
Ormond home, 230 E. Ave. D in Wendell.
(In the event of inclement weather, the
event will move to the Wendell Middle
School commons).

Ormond graduated in 2010 from
Wendell High School,where he was senior
class president and participated in basket-
ball,football and track (winning first place
in the triple jump at state). He is a four-

year Seminary graduate and has received
his Eagle Scout and Duty to God awards.
He worked through the summer as a fire-
fighter for the Bureau of Land
Management. His parents are Raeburn
and Sue Ormond of Wendell.

EEllddeerr  RRooyy  AAnnddeerrssoonn and SSiisstteerr  LLyynnnn
AAnnddeerrssoonn have been called to serve a
mission for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the Illinois
Nauvoo Mission. They will report to
their mission headquarters in Nauvoo
on Monday to serve for 12 months.

As a youth, Elder Anderson served in
the Northern Mexican Mission. More
recently the couple has served in the
Scotland Edinburgh Mission and as
church-service missionary coordinators
in Twin Falls. They have seven children
and 28 grandchildren. They are in the
Twin Falls 19th Ward of the Kimberly
Stake.

To submit information about mission-
aries, contact Ellen Thomason at 735-
3266, or send email to ellen@magicval-
ley.com. Deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday for
publication on the Saturday religion page.

MISSIONARIES

Roy and Lynn Anderson

FF
or most of the past
few days, the eyes of
the world have been

focused on a 28-inch-wide
hole in the ground in one
of the driest, most desolate
places on Earth.

Around the top of the
hole, hundreds of engi-
neers, technicians, mining
experts, politicians, media
representatives and family
members have been plan-
ning, preparing and pray-
ing. At the other end of the
hole, 33 men have been
doing whatever it took to
survive after being trapped
by a Chilean mine cave-in
on Aug. 5. Although sepa-
rated by half a mile of solid
rock, both rescuers and
rescue-ees have been driv-
en by the same motiva-
tional principle.

Hope.
Hope is what kept res-

cuers searching for the
first 17 days after the cave-
in, when they were still
unsure if anyone had sur-
vived. Hope is what kept
the trapped miners going
as their supplies — two
mouthfuls of tuna and a
half cup of milk every two
days — dwindled in the
dark humidity of their
underground prison.

Hope is what kept fami-
lies praying when reason
began to whisper in their
ears that perhaps the time
had come to accept painful
realities. And hope is what
motivated experts from all
around the world to drop
everything and rush to an
obscure Andean mine to
share their ideas, their
suggestions and their
expertise.

Even after the extraordi-
nary discovery on Aug. 22
that the miners were all
still — incredibly — alive,
hope still drove the rescue
both above the ground and
beneath it. Hope that a
realistic course of action to
bring them out of the mine
could be quickly designed
and implemented. Hope
that the plan would work.
Hope that the miners
could hold out for as long
as would be needed. Hope
that Chile’s recent propen-
sity for earthquakes —
three above 6.3 on the
Richter scale in 2010 alone
— would be held in
abeyance for a little while,
at least. Hope that all of
the prayers and the ideas
and the work would be

enough.
A makeshift village was

formed near the hole by all
the tents and temporary
shelters used by those who
joined the rescue effort.
They called the village
“Campamento Esperanza.”

Camp Hope.
As I watched this real-

life human drama playing
out on my television
screen, I found myself
feeling energized and
enriched by what I was
seeing. Each time the res-
cue pod emerged from the
blackness of the hole bear-
ing another miner, I
thought of the words of
author Anne Lamott:
“True hope begins in the
dark, the stubborn hope
that if you just show up
and try to do the right
thing, the dawn will come.
You wait and watch and
work: you don’t give up.”

And that, it seems to
me, is the great and lasting
message of the Copiap”
Mine Rescue: “You don’t
give up.” Even if it seems
like the world is crashing
all around you. Even when
you feel you are lost and
alone in a deep, dark hole.
Even if most of the people
around you think that
hope is lost. Or foolish. Or
useless. “You wait and
watch and work: you don’t
give up.”

“True hope dwells on
the possible, even when
life seems to be a plot
written by someone who
wants to see how much
adversity we can over-
come,” said artist Walter
Anderson. “True hope
responds to the real world,
to real life. It is an active
effort.”

Or as Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. said: “Everything
that is done in the world is
done by hope.”

Soon after he was res-
cued from the mine, 40-
year-old Mario Sepulveda
said that during the 10
weeks he was trapped in
the mine he felt like he was
caught “between God and
the devil.”

“They fought,”
Sepulveda said. “God won.”

Not to mention hope.

Joseph 

Walker

VVAALLUUEE
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Fla. pastor wins car for canceling Quran burning

Former LDS missionary continues helping poor

AP file photos

Car dealer Brad Benson, a former New York Giants center, stands in

front of his car dealership in February 2003 in South Brunswick, N.J.

The New Jersey car dealer who offered Florida pastor Terry Jones a

new car if he promised to not burn a Quran plans to keep his word.

Terry Jones

David Prescott

Jeffrey Beard

Nathan Ormond

CAMP HOPE



By Frank Jordans
Associated Press writer

SEDRUN, Switzerland —
Workers hugged, cheered
and set off fireworks as the
huge drill broke through the
last stretch of rock deep in
the Swiss Alps. There was
delight at the end of the tun-
nel — the world’s longest —
when it was completed
Friday.

The $10 billion, 35.4-mile
tube will connect Europe’s
high-speed rail network and
is part of a larger effort to cut
in half the number of trucks
— now at 1.2 million — that
thunder through the Alps
each year.

The joy and pride felt
throughout Switzerland over
digging the Gotthard Base
Tunnel reflected the one
cause that unites the coun-
try’s wealthy city dwellers
with those living in tradi-
tional villages: Protecting the
beauty of the mountains.

“Together we risked a lot,’’
said Swiss Transport
Minister Moritz Leuen-
berger. “Together we
achieved a lot.’’

TV stations across Europe
showed the event live. The
embraces and cheers by the
hard-hatted workers
brought to mind the success-
ful rescue of 33 trapped min-
ers earlier this week in Chile.

Swiss voters approved the
tunnel’s construction in a
series of referendums almost

20 years ago. Despite some
criticism at the cost —
almost $1,300 for every citi-
zen — the proposal passed by
a wide margin.

Leuenberger, who is also in
charge of environment
issues, praised Swiss voters
and took a swipe at neigh-
boring Germany, where pop-
ular opposition threatens to
halt the construction of new
high-speed rail links and
underground train stations.

“Today proves how sus-
tainable, strong and efficient
our direct democracy is,’’ he
told miners, VIPs and
reporters amid the raucous
underground celebrations.

His words were echoed by
one of the 2,500 workers who
toiled for more than a
decade. Dieter Meyer, an
electrician from Germany,
expressed his awe that
Switzerland — a country of
just under 8 million people —
had chosen to pursue such an
ambitious project.

Meyer said Germans
should reconsider their
opposition to new rail proj-
ects if they are serious about
protecting the environment
and halting climate change.

“This tunnel is the future,’’
he told The Associated Press.
“In Germany, the people in
Stuttgart should really think
about whether they want to
protest against the new proj-
ect.’’

Protesters in the south-
west German city oppose

plans to move Stuttgart’s
station underground, view-
ing the $5.7 billion project as
a waste of money.Supporters
say it will free up the city’s
packed center and help
shorten journeys across
Europe.

Peter Fueglistaler, director
of the Swiss Federal Office of
Transport, insisted Friday
that “our neighbors in
Germany and Italy will have
to fulfill their promise and
provide high-speed rail
links’’ that are meant to link
the Dutch port of Rotterdam
to its Mediterranean coun-
terpart Genoa in Italy.

Already Switzerland
transports some 62 percent
of freight by rail — far more
than any of its neighbors.

Mindful that heavy goods
traffic has contributed to the
steady erosion harming frag-
ile Alpine plants and animals
— as well as cherished
scenery — Switzerland has
been tunneling through the
Alps for decades.

The Gotthard Base Tunnel
— first conceived in 1947 by
engineer Eduard Gruner —
beats Japan’s Seikan Tunnel,
which is 33.5 miles.

Other tunnels, including
the recently completed 21.5-
mile Loetschberg Base
Tunnel, complete an under-
ground network that few
other countries can rival.

“I hope that this tunnel
will have lots of brothers in
the Alps,’’ Leuenberger said.

His European colleagues,
watching the ceremony live
at a meeting in Luxembourg,
will have recognized the ref-
erence to other projects in
France, Italy and Austria still
many years from comple-
tion.

Switzerland’s dependence
on its neighbors to play their
part in the plan for a cross-
European high-speed rail
network was mirrored Friday
in the many different flags
waved by workers in the
newly carved hole under the
mountains.
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DEATH NOTICE

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday
through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The e-mail address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com.

Death notices are a free service and can be placed until
4 p.m. every day. To view or submit obituaries online,

or to place a message in an individual online guestbook,
go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

OBITUARIES/WORLD

Gilberto M. Chapa
RUPERT —

Gilberto M. Chapa,
85, of Rupert, died
Wednesday, Oct. 13,
2010, at the Cassia
Regional Medical
Center in Burley.

The funeral will be
held at 11 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 18, at the
Hansen-Payne Mortuary, 321
E. Main St. in Burley. There

will be a viewing for
family and friends
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 17, and
one hour prior to the
service Monday at
the mortuary.
Services will con-
clude with burial in

Pleasant View Cemetery in
Burley under the direction of
Hansen-Payne Mortuary.

Frances Anderson
FILER — Cordelia

Frances Anderson,
92, was born, April 1,
1919, and passed
away Wednesday,
Oct. 13, 2010.

She was born the
daughter of Frank C.
Anderson and Etta
M. Anderson at the family
home. She was born into a
pioneer Filer family and was
a woman of strength and
integrity. She spent her early
years attending the Filer
School system and graduat-
ed in the Filer High School
Class of 1937. She then
attended Albion State
Normal School, receiving
her elementary school
teaching certificate. She
received her degree from
Colorado State College.

Frances started her teach-
ing career in Eden, Idaho,
then Jerome and then con-
tinued in the Twin Falls
School system. She taught
first grade at the old
Washington School in Twin
Falls, then moved over to
Bickel Elementary. After a
few years, she became the
principal at Bickel
Elementary. She then moved
to be the principal at
Harrison Elementary until
her retirement. She had a
long and enjoyable career in
teaching and her love of chil-
dren touched many lives.
She was a very talented and
gifted lady. She loved to sew
and patiently taught her
nieces how to sew.

Frances was a longtime
member of the Filer
Methodist Church. While
teaching, she was an active
member of the Soroptimist
Club. She was a member of
Filer Chapter AH PEO sis-
terhood.

She leaves behind a loving
and devoted family. She is
survived by her sister Mary
(Duane) Ramseyer of Filer.

Her seven nieces
and nephews have
been very blessed to
have Frances as an
important and
influential part of
their lives. They are
Bruce (Vera)
Anderson of Idaho

Falls, Cindy Blair of
Tallahassee, Fla., Lynn (Ted)
Popplewell of Buhl, Patrick
Anderson of Salt Lake City,
Utah, David (Susan)
Ramseyer of Filer, Phyllis
(Mike) Nichols of Parma and
John (Linda) Ramseyer of
Filer. Dr. Paul Embree of
Modesto, Calif., a cousin,
was raised by her parents
and always considered a
brother. Many great-nieces
and nephews will also
remember Great-Aunt
Francie fondly. Time spent
with Frances was always an
adventure. She was preced-
ed in death by her parents;
and her brother, Loren
Anderson of Filer.

The family would like to
express their thanks and
gratitude to the Cedar Draw
Living Center for their
excellent care and compas-
sion for Frances during the
several years of her residence
there.

A celebration of Frances’s
life will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 16, at White
Mortuary, 136 Fourth Ave. E.
in Twin Falls, with Pastor
Carol Thompson of the Filer
Methodist Church officiat-
ing. Burial will follow at
Sunset Memorial Park. A
viewing for family and
friends will take place from
11 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at White Mortuary.
Services are under the direc-
tion of White Mortuary
“Chapel by the Park” in
Twin Falls. Condolences
may be left for the family by
visiting www.whitemortu-
ary.com.

Lyle L. Kaiser
FRUITLAND —

Lyle Leroy Kaiser,
age 50, of Fruitland
and formerly of
Rupert, passed away
Wednesday, Oct. 6,
2010, in Bellevue,
Wash.

A service was held
Friday, Oct. 15, in New
Plymouth (Shaffer-Jensen
Memory Chapel in
Fruitland).

Lyle was born April 30,
1960 in Rupert, to Beverly Jo
Honsigner. He married Mary
on July 11, 1998, in Boise. He

was a father to two
sons, two daughters
and was known as
Papa to his grand-
kids. The family
would like to express
their infinite grati-
tude to all those at
Ryder for the sup-

port and integrity they have
shown in Lyle’s passing.

Survivors include his
mother, Beverly Jo; wife,
Mary; two brothers; a sister;
children, Carl, Natalie, Erick
and Tacie; and grandchil-
dren.

Doyle W. Willard
M O U N T A I N

HOME, Ark. —
Doyle W. Willard,
age 87, of Mountain
Home, Ark., passed
away Monday, Oct.
11, 2010, in
Mountain Home,
Ark.

He was born Feb. 2, 1923,
in Mountain Home, Ark., to
Robert Manual and Jessie
Ann Watson Willard. Mr.
Willard was a World War II
U.S. Army veteran, a mem-
ber of the Quality Ridge
Church of Christ and a
retired farmer.

Survivors are his wife,
Dorothy N. Baker Willard of
Mountain Home, Ark.; two
sons, Robert M. and Dennis
W. Willard, both of Idaho;
four daughters, Kathy
Stephens and Virginia
Arnold, both of Idaho, Carol
Grotzke of Oregon and
Donna June Dunn of
California; a brother, Basil
Willard of California; a sis-
ter, Margie Marquart of
Washington; five half sisters,
Thelma Roper and Roberta

White, both of
Mountain Home,
Ark.; Velma Cotter
of Gepp, Ark.;
Wanda Wilson of
Olathe, Kan.; and
Wilma Hughes of
Norfork; four
stepchildren, Larry,

Jimmy, Diane and Becky
Baker, all of Mountain
Home, Ark.; 15 grandchil-
dren; 12 great-grandchil-
dren; and a host of nieces
and nephews. He was pre-
ceded in death by his par-
ents; first wife, Donna
Willard; and a daughter,
Myra Willard.

A graveside service will be
held at 2 p.m. Monday, Oct.
18, at the Hazelton
Cemetery with military
rites. Viewing for family and
friends will be held from 6 to
8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17, and
10 a.m. to noon Monday at
the Hansen-Payne Mort-
uary, 321 E. Main St. in
Burley. Arrangements are
under the direction of
Hansen-Payne Mortuary of
Burley.
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TWIN FALLS MAGICHORDS PRESENTS

Walk Down Harmony Lane
Saturday, October 16th, 2010 ~ 7:30pm

CSI FIne Arts Center ~ Twin Falls
General Admission $7 • Students & Seniors $5

Get your tickets at:
Buhl Drug ~ Buhl

D.L. Evans Bank ~ Jerome

Music Center ~ Twin Falls

and Any Barbershop Member

Plus other Guest Quartets

~ International Senior Champions ~

Featuring:

Mini-Cassia Craft Fair
MINICO HIGH SCHOOL

OCTOBER 23, 2010

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FREE DOOR PRIZES

$1.00 Off Early Bird Special 8-10 a.m.

FREE

Admission with this tic
ket

Admission with this tic
ket

or $1.00 at th
e door.

or $1.00 at th
e door.

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:35
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:20

Secretariat PG

A Feel Good Movie Based on a True Story

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Jackass 3-D R
Johnny Knoxville in An Daredevil/Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Red PG-13

Bruce Willis, & Morgan Freeman in An Fun/Action/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:10

Life As We Know It PG-13

Katherine Heigel and Josh Duhamel in a Fun Romantic Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

My Soul To Take 3-D R
A Suspense Thriller

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly at 7:30 & 9:30
Sorcerer's Apprentice PG

Nicolas Cage in a SciFi/Action/Adventure

MMiilloo  WW..  PPeeaarrssoonn of Twin Falls, celebration of life grave-
side service at 10 a.m. today at the Reflection of History
Mausoleum at Sunset Memorial Park in Twin Falls
(Reynolds Funeral Chapel in Twin Falls).

Lucy  JJeeaann  JJoohhnnssoonn of Kuna and formerly of Carey, funer-
al at 10 a.m. today at the Kuna LDS Stake Center at the cor-
ner of Kuna and Black Cat roads; visitation one hour before
the funeral at the church (Zeyer Funeral Chapel in Nampa).

Gillian  RRoobbiinn  BBrruueennnn  BBoowwlleerr of Gooding, memorial serv-
ice at 11 a.m. today at the First Congregational UCC, 2201
Woodlawn Ave. in Boise; reception follows.

Vernon  DD..  LLeeiisseerr of Newport, Wash., funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the LDS Church, 3261 Highway 2 in Newport,
Wash.; visitation from 10 to 11 a.m. today at the church
(Sherman-Knapp Funeral Home in Newport, Wash.).

William  ((BBiillll))  HHeennrryy  MMuunnggeerr of St. Helens, Ore., and for-
merly of Twin Falls, graveside service at 11 a.m. today at
Sunset Memorial Park in Twin Falls (Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home in Twin Falls).

Carl  EE..  HHoolllliibbaauugghh of Filer, celebration of life at 1 p.m.
today at the Valley Christian Church, 1708 Heyburn Ave. E.
in Twin Falls; lunch for family friends follows at the church.

Joseph  FF..  ““JJooee””  SScchhmmiiddtt of Richfield, funeral at 1 p.m.
today at the Richfield LDS Church, 1575 E. Highway 26; vis-
itation begins at noon (Farnsworth Mortuary in Jerome).

David  GG..  RRooddrriigguueezz  SSrr.. of Wendell, memorial service at 
2 p.m. today at the Wendell High School auditorium
(Demaray Funeral Service, Wendell Chapel).

Hazel M. Solomon
PAUL — Hazel Mallory Solomon, 77, of Paul, died

Thursday, Oct. 14, 2010, at her home.
Arrangements will be announced by the Rasmussen

Funeral Home of Burley.

Swiss celebrate digging
world’s longest tunnel

AP photo

Miners watch the drill machine 'Sissi' after it broke through the rock, at the construction site of the NEAT Gotthard Base Tunnel on Friday. With a

length of 35 miles crossing the Alps, the world's longest train tunnel should become operational at the end of 2017.






















